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come home to
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w James David Incorporated®
St. Louis, Missouri 63043

a

Innovatively designed . . . and
surprisingly affordable. James
David has hundreds of items and ■iCJ'•1
groupings . . all easy-to*assemble
. . and built to last. Introduce
yourself to James David at fine
furniture and department stores L

throughout the country.
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^el ^ar^oomcrafted Woven Wbod 
fits into your decoratingplans^eautifally!

Affordable elegance with unlimited possibilities. store nearby. Or send $1 for a colorful thirty-two 
Stunning draperies. Handsome shades. Uni(^ue page brochure brimming with decorating ideas. Del 

folding door treatments. Special accent pieces. Mar Loomcrafted® Woven Wood, 7411 Lorge Circle,
A dramatic step into the world of high fashion. Huntington Beach, California 92646.

Fine yams. Imported woods. More than a hundred Commission a ^el ^ar Origmal 
exciting patterns. Custom-crafted with an elegance {i^r\hiir 5615u9that is the hallmark of Del Mar Loomcrafted® xxcriiit;.
Woven Wood.

Explore the complete collection at your Del Mar 
dealer-a fine decorating center, drapery or depart

ment
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Do you fantasize about the future or do you fanta
size about the past? Your preference for one or the 
other realty depends on how you feel about the pres
ent. It is also related to your optimism or lack of it 
since future fantasies are an indulgence In visions 
of a better world by folks who are always hopeful,

On the personal level, tomorrow is when we will 
have achieved many of our present goals: when our 
house will finally be decorated, the garden free 
of crabgrass, the children self-sufficient: and we 
as individuals will have achieved a greater level of 
self-confidence and earned our place in the sun.

As we move forward toward our various goals, 
preoccupied and concerned about ourselves, we 
may not realize that the future, in the modern sense 
of the word, is already with us.

Seldom have nostalgia and a scrapbook mentality 
been less appropriate than in January 1977, for peo
ple who are truly interested In getting the most out 
of life. Who among us would trade today for yester
day with its NO flush toilets, NO hot and cold run
ning water, NO refrigerator. NO central heating, and 
worse still, dental work without Novocaine, opera
tions without anesthesia, infantile paralysis, small
pox. whooping cough—and so on.

Space does not permit me to list all the wonders 
that are part of our daily lives and that we take for 
granted. More than that, it does not permit me to 
tell about all the new products, appliances, and al
ternatives available to all of us today.

If you must wallow in a little nostalgia, make a list 
of every convenience in your house today that you 
didn’t have as a child. If you're over 40, that may in
clude electric lights and every major and minor ap
pliance in your kitchen.

This does not mean to imply that we should judge 
the quality of life by technological progress alone 
—hardly!

But technology has liberated us from much de
humanizing drudgery that took the better part of 
people's lives in the past. In addition, science has 
made parenting less risky, and we no longer have 
to have six children to assure that we will have three 
living ones. Women in particular can manage their 
homes and care for their families with time left over 
for pleasures other than the rewards of home and 
family.

With thought and planning, we can use modern 
tools to save time, decrease work, and Increase 
quality in our home life, and that is realty the point. 
Today offers us everything we need to have a better 
tomorrow NOW, With all that exists to help and aid 
us toward better living, if we do not have richer lives, 
our future fantasizing is as fruitless as evoking the 
past. Because the future is NOW, □

nnn

The answers to most 
tax questions are in 
the tax returns 
instructions, so look 
there first. If you still 
need help, check 
with the IRS.

CHECK
THE
INSTRUCTIONS.
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At 164each,YOu can indulge in more than 
one &ntasy this month.

Start with atiyGbest sellers fior just IG^each when you join
TheDouhledaynookClub.
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You’ll get your 6 books for only 96c plus shipping 

and handling along with your FREE Tote ^g when 
accepted as a member. If not satisfied, return them within 
10 days to cancel your membership and owe nothing. 

About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you’ll receive 
magazine describing our two Club Selections and 

atJeast 100 Alternates. The Extra-Value Selection is 
always Just SI.96 f up to 75% off publishers' edition prices). 
The Featured Selection and Alternates save you an 

average of 50% off publishers' edition prices. A charge is added for shipping and handling.
If you want both Club Selections, do nothing—they will be shipp^ automatically. If you’d 

prefer only one Selection, an Alternate or rx> book at all, indicate this on the order form and 
return it before the date specified. You’ll have at least 10 days. If you do not have 10 days and 
receive books you don’t want, return them at our expense.

Once you ve purchased just 6 books during your first year of membership, you may resign 
or continue with no further purchase obligation.

The Doubleday Book Club offers its own 
complete hard-bound editions, sometimes 
altered in size to fit special presses and save 
members even more.
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WIN€S

dy. Or perhaps you are one to buck 
the tide and prefer a sweet wine? 
Two of the more luscious sweet 
white wines made in the United 
States are Chateau La Salle from the 
Christian Brothers, and the exotic 
Lake Niagara from Widmer’s in New 
York State. Most of the above cost 
between $2.50 and $3 a fifth.
Imported wines that sell for higher 
prices offer still other possibilities. 
You might settle for a white Mateus 
from Portugal or a tart Bordeaux Su- 
perieur. but almost everybody else 
is drinking German Liebfraumilch or 
Italian Soave, the most sought-after 
brands being Blue Nun and Bolla, re
spectively. For those who find Blue 
Nun’s price prohibitive, there is less 
expensive Liebfraumilch on the mar
ket of nearly equal value. Nor, in con
sidering German wines, should one 
overlook the Moselles—delicate 
white wines with flowery bouquets 
and a slight prickliness on the tongue 
Germans call spritzig. Worth your 
attention are: Moselblumchen ("Lit
tle Flower of the Moselle”), Zeller 
Schwarze Katz (the vineyard of the 
Black Cat), Crovner Nacktarsch 
(sometimes spelled Krovner). Mo
selles of this type will stand you from 
$3 to $4.50.

Despite its current rage, Italian 
Soave—the word means suave, 
though the wine actually does come 
from a hill town in northern Italy 
called Soave—has always struck 
me as a bland wine, too uncompli
cated to hold the interest for long. 
Several other Italian whites merit 
more attention. One is dry Orvieto 
(Secco): another is Toscana Bianco 
from the Chianti region, one version 
of which comes in the amusing "fish 
bottle.” Yet another is Verdicchio dei 
Castelli di Jesi, a medium dry wine 
with a charming, subtle perfume. 
You will recognize Verdicchio by its 
tall bottle, usually dark green, with a 
voluptuous bulge below its narrow 
shoulders. A favorite of mine, rea
sonably priced at around $5 for IV2 
liters, is a Frascati, Fontana Candida. 
the "golden wine" of Rome—also a 
favorite of the Romans themselves. 
More powerful in flavor and alcohol 
than many other Italian white wines, 
it may captivate you, too. One does 
not always need to be in Rome, after 
all, to do as the Romans do.

They're calling it the "thinking man's 
martini”—but more properly it ought 
to be the “thinking woman's martini. ” 
since it’s women who have been 
largely responsible for making white 
wine today's "In” drink. You may not 
have noticed, but look around the 
next time you're in a restaurant or a 
bar and observe how mixed drinks 

being replaced by the simple 
glass of cool, white wine.
The phrase "thinking man’s martini" 
didn't just arrive with today’s white- 
wine explosion. Peter Sichel. import
er of the ubiquitous Blue Nun Lieb- 
fraumilcb, thought it up some years 
ago for an ad portraying two glasses 
and a bottle of Blue Nun on a silver 
tray being served by a butler. The ad 
was a fizzle: Sichel was about ten 
years ahead of the trend. But the 
times have finally caught up. The 
sales of Blue Nun alone doubled in a 
year—not to mention those of most 
other white-wine suppliers. Califor
nia’s Almad6n Vineyards, for one. 
with its dry Mountain Chablis and 
slightly sweeter Mountain Rhine, to
day sells four times more white wine 
than red. Only a few years ago It was 
just the opposite. By 1990, experts 
predict, white-wine sales will equal 
those of all hard liquors put together. 
Why is white wine overtaking the mar
tini. the manhattan, and bourbon on 
the rocks in popularity? For one ob
vious reason, it's (ess expensive; but 
for another, it's not as enduringly in
toxicating. You can have a glass or 
two of white wine before lunch, and 
maybe even a couple more with your 
meal and not only make it safely 
back to the office but get through 
the balance of the day with credit. 
Moreover, wine tends to stimulate 
the appetite and digestion—and com
pared to the calorie-loaded cocktail, 
it’s a boon to calorie-counters.

Most white-wine fans today are 
hooked on Chablis—domestic Cha
blis. that is. as opposed to the import 
by the same name, which is expen
sive and something else again. Cha
blis is dry, flinty, and pleasant. It may 
be found almost anywhere in eco
nomic gallons or half gallons, the lat
ter selling for somewhere around 
$3.50. Some of the leading brands in 
this category are Inglenook Navelle, 
C.K. Mondavi, Italian Swiss Colony, 
Gallo, Paul Masson, and Almad^n. 
But if one cares to go a notch and a 
few dimes higher, I recommend Cha
blis in fifths or magnums (two-bottle 
size) from one of California's "pre
mium" vineyards, such as Wente

Woman's
c^yiartini

Less caloric and less heady, 
white wines are 

becoming the “cocktail’’ 
today’s women 

are choosing before meals.

by Creighton Churchill

are

Bros., Beaulieu. Charles Krug, or 
Robert Mondavi, who markets his 
Chabiis as White Table Wine. Cha
blis is known as a "generic" wine- 
meaning a blend of several grapes— 
and the "premium” vineyards are 
more artful with their blends.
For the more sophisticated tastes in 
white wines the choice is virtually 
inexhaustible. Of the California "va
rietals" Chenin Blanc, made from 
a grape of France’s Loire Valley, is 
slightly sweeter and more personal
ized than any Chablis. Another pop
ular white is the Colombard, very 
light and dry, and with a pronounced 
spiciness. Yet another delightfully 
spicy wine is the California version 
of Gewiirztraminer. And one should 
definitely experiment with a fragrant 
Johannisberg Riesling, a dry Semil- 
lon (like a French Graves), or the 
noblest Californian of all. Pinot Char- 
donnay—California’s white Burgun

□
Creighton Churchill is a wine con
sultant for American Airlines whose 
latest book is the paperback The 
World of Wines (Co///er).
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f MON€Y Viva la Cow!
Malcolm Hereford unveils 

still another of his formidable 
pleasures for your palate: The 
incomparable French Vanilla 
Hereford’s® Cow.

Now among the celebrated 
ranks of his spirited new breed 
of drinks created to please all 
the senses.

Banana. Mocha. Coconut. 
Strawberry. Chocolate Mint.
And now, the legendary taste of 
French Vanilla.

As you commenceyour 
first long, cool sip of 30 l^oof 
Hereford’s Cows, remember well 
the immortal words of Malcolm 
Hereford, the man who ii^ented 
them all:

“A COW-ON-THj&ROCKS 
IS MACNIFIQi

How to
m

n

••r'i

Tips on improving your ' 
Inflation Resistance Quotient 

by Sylvia Auerbach

Starting this issue, American Home 
begins a new column to help women 
take a more active role in controlling 
their own money—and men will pick 
up pointers, too. The author has writ
ten A Woman’s Book of Money and 
Your Money: How to Make it Stretch 
(Doubleday)
Like to bet on sure things? Here’s 
one—bet that inflation will continue 
In your future. That’s what econo
mists predict for 1977, along with 
cheery comments on the “advantage 
of having inflation subside to an an
nual rate of about five percent.”

“Advantage?" With such good 
news who needs bad news? Let’s 
say you’re one of the “high income" 
families described by the Census 
Bureau, with an income of more than 
$17,156. Let’s say, in fact, that you 
take home $20,000. At five percent 
inflation, from January 1 to Decem
ber 31, you will have lost $1,000!

Do you have to take this lying 
down? No. Recall that five percent is 
a composite of all prices, and you 
can minimize the effect of inflation 
on your budget by careful planning. 
Here are ten suggestions for raising | 
your IRQ—Inflation Resistance Quo- \ 
tient—in six important areas, I
Your house: Cut maintenance costs ^ 
by getting a blueprint of your house 
and a plot plan. If you're a do-it- 
yourselfer it will be easier for you. 
And repairmen won’t chew up $20 
bills looking for utility lines.

Insurance (continued on page 70)
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Sandra Shenfeld, one of a new breed of women in politics, fights for what she 
thinks is right—and fights to win. by Lillian Bregman

Evesham Is about ten miles east 
of Philadelphia, the big city on the 
other side of the Delaware River.
Like surrounding communities, it has 
gradually changed from a sleepy 
country village to a “bedroom sub
urb” where new homeowners seek 
a respite from the hectic pace of the 
city when the day is done, The town
ship population of 20.000 comfort
ably middle-class citizens is swelling 
at an annual rate of 25 percent;
100,000 are expected by the year 
2000. Such rapid expansion means 
problems with traffic, trash, sewage, 
road repair, and schools—problems 
that the mayor feels capable of tak
ing on.

“I never intended to go into poli
tics,” laughs the former nun, house
wife, and broadcaster. “Until 1970 
we didn’t even live in Evesham.”

Six years ago, the Shenfelds were 
center-city Philadelphians living in a 
high-rise but dreaming of a house in 
the “country.” When they moved to 
Evesham, their vision of bucolic 
serenity—as well as the site plan for 
their new property—included a 
stream in the backyard, Instead of 
their babbling brook, however, the

Shenfelds found a poor substitute: 
an unauthorized, illegal drainage 
ditch. It was what she jokingly refers 
to as The Last Ditch Battle that got 
Sandra into politics.

Irate, she attended township coun
cil meetings and demanded to know 
how such a dishonest hoax could be 
perpetrated on an Evesham home- 
owner. As a result, the Shenfelds' 
ditch was the last to be dug without 
the knowledge and approval of the 
township’s electorate.

Sandra, never one to shrink from a 
lively debate, found herself drawn 
into other issues put before the coun
cil. including one of sexual discrim
ination. When openings in local gov
ernment were being filled by women 
paid lower salaries than their male 
predecessors. Sandra objected that 
the council was using women as a 
source of cheap labor. Her remarks 
drew cheers from neighbors and 
members of the local press. People 
began to urge her to run for office. 
Happy in her broadcasting job for 
Voice of America, the arm of the 
U.S. Information Agency that trans
mits overseas, she dismissed the 
idea at first, (continued on page 68)
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“Call me Sandra." says the 35-year- 
old mayor of the New Jersey suburb 
known as Evesham Township. “San
dra.” she emphasizes, elongating the 
first a into an ah and flashing a wide, 
confident smile.

Emerging from a little white sports 
car in casual slacks and a blazer, 
Sandra Manno Shenfeld could be 
anybody’s next-door neighbor on her 
way to the market instead of the 
chief municipal officer arriving at 
town hall. “I don’t like formality,” she 
explains.

No one would accuse this bubbly, 
irreverent woman of ducking the 
limelight. No one would ever accuse 
Sandra Shenfeld of hanging back 
from a fight, either. When the five- 
member township council seated 
her as Evesham’s first woman mayor 
after a tempestuous election, it didn’t 
really expect such an energetic 
character to sit still—and she hasn't 
disappointed them. She’s become 
the busiest mayor the township has 
ever had, and claims she puts in 80 
hours a week, for which she takes 
home $3,500 a year. The job had 
been considered “part-time” until 
Sandra Shenfeld proved otherwise.
8



WOMEN OF AMERICA, 
YOirVE GOT STYLE
WEATHER OR NOT.

The Royal Daisy Royalaire’ Rainsuit: it's what every 
sefious goiter wonts tucked in her bog. Come the 
showers, you can pull on the pants—you don't even 
need to take off your shoes-zip up the roomy, rain- 
shower jacket and play on. No stiff, sweaty plastic. 
The Royalaire is a softly lined, completely 
breathable fobric suit. It looks smart and carefree 
and it lets you play that way. Dry. Comfortable.
Free to swing with all your might.

When the sun's piaying hide-and-seek out there, 
the perfect answer is the Royal Daisy Double Knit 
Jacket, It's soft, 100% acrylic knit, with the same 
no-bind design for complete freedom of action.
It's a winner.

Just as comfortable to wear is the Royal Daisy 
Grand Swinger Jacket. It's light, rain-repellent nylon, 
lined with fleece to keep out the chill.

Look for them at your pro shop. The Royal Daisy on 
the sleeve tells you they're for a woman who looks as 
good as she plays

Roydl DaisyUWIRDYAL



Dust Fite 
House: 

cyin Update
day. Most manufacturers will furnish 
easy-to-follow installation manuals.

Parts make up about $550 of the 
total charge for the kind of five-inlet 
system that goes into most houses. 
You may need fewer inlets (and a con
sequently less expensive system) if 
your house is small or if its layout is 
compact. Usually too, you can get back 
what you put into the system, and then 
some, in the added resale value of your 
house—and if the new owners are ada
mant about not wanting your system, 
you can take the power unit and the 
attachments with you when you move. 
How to pick a central vacuum sys
tem? Look for dealers’ names under 
“vacuum systems” in your Yellow 
Pages. If none are listed, talk to a 
plumber, electrical supply house or 
building contractor to find out who 
sells the systems in your area. Then 
shop around.

There are big differences between 
the 28-plus varieties on the market. 
For example, some systems trap your 
sweepings in a paper bag. Some trap 
them in a filter-and-canister arrange
ment. Others (so-called “bagless sys
tems”) separate the dust from the 
sucked-in air by a complicated cyclon
ic separation process that spins intake 
air around inside a chamber until par
ticles drop down into a dirt collection 
bin, Both the second and third meth
ods give marginally more powerful suc
tion—but the first method makes for 
somewhat easier dust disposal. When 
it comes time to empty your sweep
ings, every three to six months, alt 
you do is throw out the full bag and 
put in an empty one.

Another difference: some systems 
switch on when you lift the inlet cover. 
Some don’t start until you plug in the 
hose. In most cases it won't matter 
much which of these starting methods 
you choose, but if your child is a Den
nis the Menace type who might be apt 
to feed small toys to the system as part 
of his rainy-day fun. you might want 
to opt for the plug in starter.

If you do choose a bagless system, 
look for one with an outside exhaust 
(like a dryer vent), which will keep the 
air that exits the motor from spewing 
around your house; that air is relative
ly dust-free, but not entirely.

Do make sure that the system is ap
proved by UL or by the even more 
stringent Canadian Standards Associa
tion. And check the guarantees. They 
should cover both the power unit alone 
and the system as a whole.

There is a way off the portable vac
uuming treadmill. Central vacuum 
systems can be added to any existing 
house—and they’re not nearly as ex
pensive as you might think. Operating 
them is nearly as easy as plugging in 
a hose with a cleaning nozzle attached. 
The Inlet to which you connect it is 
joined by a system of plastic piping 
to a suction motor and a dust collection 
bin in the basement, the attic, the util
ity room or a closet. The hose you use 
to vacuum is stretchy, very flexible, 
and long enough—usually about 28 
feet—to reach into several rooms. 
When you've vacuumed all of them, 
you simply unplug the hose and carry 
it over your arm to the next inlet. The 
hose doesn't tangle. It isn't heavy. In 
fact, it’s so light that with a special 
cleaning-wand attachment you can 
even vacuum the ceiling without wear
ing out your arm. Stairs are a breeze: 
You've nothing to hold onto but that 
single lightweight hose. A special dust
ing attachment can be used to dust 
tabletops, knick-knacks and the like: 
You don’t just spread the dirt around 
—you get rid of it.

Because the motor is far from where 
you’re sweeping, the system is quiet. 
Also, because the motor doesn't have 
to be portable, it’s much more power
ful. Revolving brush attachments driv
en by the air flow of the vacuum action, 
by auxiliary motors inside the attach
ment or by a combination of the two. 
increase efficiency still further by 
breaking up fields of static that make 
dust and dirt cling to carpet fibers and 
by picking up especially stubborn 
threads, lint, and hair. But you don't 
need these devices except on thick pile. 
Standard attachments do the job for 
ordinary carpeting—and with a lot less 
effort than using a portable takes. 
What can go wrong with the system? 
Not much. You’re not supposed to vac
uum up hairpins and the like. Systems 
are designed so that intake nozzles and 
inlets are smaller than the piping so 
that what will go through the inlets 
will probably go through the pipes as 
well. But occasionally a hairpin will 
get stuck. Then you'll have to call a 
repairman who can unciog the pipe 
without too much trouble.

The good units are tough. A few 
built into turn-of-the-century houses 
are still working. The motors of mod
ern models average 1400 hours. That 
means you can count on 10 to 15 years 
of maintenance-free vacuuming under 
normal use. And when the motor does 
wear out, you can replace it for under 
$100.
What about adding a system to an 
existing house? Built-in vacuum clean-

Consider the improved cen
tral vacuum cleaning sys

tem. It’s the household 
equipment you didn't know 
you couldn’t live without.

By Karen Cure

ing systems can be added to split-lev
els, two stories, condominiums, colo
nials—just about any kind of house you 
can name. Sometimes it takes a little 
extra thought to put one into a house 
that has no crawl space, no basement 
or no attic—because the power unit 
usually goes in one of those areas. 
But it can be put into a closet or a 
utility room instead.

It’s easier and somewhat less ex
pensive, of course, to install a central 
vacuum system while the house is un
der construction. If you’re thinking 
about getting one eventually, but can't 
afford the whole shebang while you're 
building, consider having the piping 
roughed in before the walls go up. It 
will cost about $100 in most areas, 
and you'll save money afterwards. 
What do the systems cost? Turn-of- 
the-century models cost their owners 
a bundle—about $3,000—hence their 
reputation for being expensive. Now
adays, though, on the average, they’ll 
run $450 to $700 installed.

Of that, maybe $150, or more de
pending on what system you buy and 
where you live, will be installation 
charges. If you're reasonably handy 
with tools, you can save by doing it 
yourself. It won't take more than a

□
Karen Cure discussed the hows and 
wherefores of choosing a household 
cleaner in July AH.
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SOME UKErr HOT.
SOME LIKE IT COLD.

Balked Spaghetti Supper Icebox Macaroni Salad
7 oz. Creamettes macaroni 

(2 cups dry)
2 tbsp. salad oil 
2 tbsp. vinegar 
1 tbsp. minced onion 
Vi tsp. seasoned salt 
V4 tsp. seasoned pepper

1 cup diced
Cheddar cheese 

Vi cup mayonnaise or 
salad dressing 

17-oz. can peas, drained 
1 cup diced cooked ham 
1 cup diced celery

r
7 oz. Creamettes spaghetti 
1 lb. ground beef 
2 tbsp. butter 
14 cup all-purpose flour 
Vi cup Instant Nonfat 

Dry Milk 
Vi tsp. salt

Cook Creamettes spaghetti according to package Cook Creamettes macaroni according to package 
directions. In skillet, brown beef in butter, stirring
occasionally. Remove from heat. Add Vi cup flour, vinegar. Add onion, seasonings

and cheese; toss well. —
Gently mix in can
ned peas and re
maining ingredients. 4^
Chill thoroughly. *
Serve on salad

tered casserole, pushing up sides to leave a “well" greens. 6 to 8 
in center. Pour meat mixture in center Top with servings.
buttered crumbs. Bake 25 minutes in 350® oven, or Two deliciously

easy recipes that 
start with a little 
green box and 
very Httle cookingl

14 tsp. pepper
1 pkg. (1V4 oz.) onion

soup mix
2 cups water 
1 tbsp. flour
1 cup dairy sour cream 
Buttered bread crumbs

. <

directions^ do not chill. While still hot, drizzle with

nonfat dry milk, salt, pepper and half of soup mix. 
Blend, gradually stir in water. Cook, stirring con
stantly, ’til thickened. Combine remaining soup mix 
with 1 tbsp. flour, then blend with sour cream; fold 
into cooked spaghetti. Turn spaghetti into 2-qt. but-

Oirf«iSMh

Q (feamEIIEs.^ MACARONI'til crumbs brown. 6 servings.

OEUCIOUSTENDER



H€ALTH AND D€AUTY

WOULD LOOKING YOUNGER 
PLEASE YOU? Periods

to look older just as surely as added 
birthdays.

Most dedicated users of the beauty 
fluid wouldn't think of letting a day 
pass without using Oil of Olay at least 
twice. At bedtime, to cherish and pam
per your skin into the quiet night. In 
the morning, before doing your face 
for the day (Oil of Olay is so fast-pene
trating and non-greasy, it's marvelous

Don't you feel the need to be just a tiny 
bit selfish once in a while? 'Vou work 
hard at your job so that your boss will 
be satisfied and his professional life 
made easier. You've concentrated on 
becoming a good cook, knowing that 
both family and guests appreciate your 
almost gourmet meals. You've even 

taken up chess, 
so you can be a 
challenging part- 

I ner for a special 
man. Isn't it time 
to do something 
self-satisfying, 
with only yourself 
in mind?

What could be 
more self-pleasing than looking 
younger? It’s a delight to look in the 
mirror and see a more radiant, younger- 
lookingyou. And it can happen so easily. 
Simply discover the secret of a myste
rious beauty fluid that can help you 
look younger. This beautiful secret, 
shared by fortunate women in many 
parts of the world, is known in the 
United States as Oil of Olay beauty 
lotion.

Oil of Olay penetrates your skin re
markably quickly to begin helping you 
look younger. An abundance of pure 
moisture, tropical oil and precious 
emollients work mysteriously with na
ture to help ease away dryness. It’s 
dryness, of course, that accents little 
wrinkle lines that can easily make you 
look older than you like. From the very 
first day with Oil of Olay, those lines 
show less. The difference is noticeable 
not just to you, but to other people as 
well.

Periods, cramps, menstrual 
blues may soon go the 

way of whale-bone corsets 
and high-buttoned shoes.

by Suzy Kalter

Did you know:
• That you can alter or eliminate 
your period?
• That cramps may be the result of 
social conditioning?
• That women are more likely to 
commit suicide, catch viral infec
tions. have mental breakdowns, and 
suffer accidents during the week pre
ceding menstruation?
The women’s movement has done 
more than liberate us from stereo
types and give us permission to 
bloom as individuals. It has thrown 
the windows open on topics once 
considered taboo, including the 
physical mysteries of womanhood.

New concern with women and 
their problems, as well as the in
creased number of women doctors, 
has sparked interest in the subject 
of menstruation. Studies are now 
being conducted into the origins 
of painful menstruation (dysmenor
rhea); the effects of chemicals on the 
body during menstruation; and re
lated changes in body temperatures, 
breasts, teeth, body odor, and the 
lining of the uterus. Surprising reve
lations have begun to emerge.

If you’ve had all the children you 
want to have: if you’re plagued by 
dysmenorrhea, depression, and ten
sion: if you wish you could alter or 
eliminate your period—it is possible. 
Many doctors feet that women who 
do not plan to become pregnant do 
not need to menstruate.

In a rather radical tract on the sub
ject. Dr. Roger Short of Edinburgh. 
Scotland, says that the female body 
was never devised to have as many 
periods over the course of a lifetime 
as it does today. As recently as 200 
years ago, women did not menstru
ate until age 17 or 18. and breast
feeding delayed resumption of the 
menses after pregnancy. Because 
the body cannot take the strain, he 
theorizes, this is the reason so many 
women (continued on page 70)

under makeup) or simply to let your 
skin live in a moist climate. A number 
of women, who like a natural, glowy 
look, use the beauty fluid instead of 
makeup.

Would looking younger please you? 
Be honest. Of course it would. And it's 
nice to know that your younger look will 
probably bring pleasure to other peo
ple you care about too. So you’re not 
really being selfish after all!

Beauty Secret

When you can take time for a lei
surely bath, smooth Oil of Olay* on 
your face and throat while you're relax
ing and unwinding in the tub. It feels 
marvelous, and the discreet fragrance 
that surrounds you is one more deli
cious addition to that peaceful time.

Smooth the skin-loving liquid on 
your face and throat. Watch as your 
skin seems to drink in Oil of Olay. 
Within moments, your face takes on a 
renewed lustre and radiance, a look 
you may have thought you’d never 
again see. Isn’t that a pleasure? Oil of 
Olay helps maintain your skin’s natu
ral moisture balance and lets your skin 
become softer, smoother and more 
glowing. It shouldn’t be surprising that 
Oil of Olay can help you look younger.

When do you want to use Oil of Olay? 
Whenever your skin feels dry and you’d 
like to raise its moisture level is a good 
time for the beauty fluid, Exposure to 
weather, sudden changes in tempera
ture, some cosmetics ... all these 
things can dry your skin and cause you

12
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1!t all begins with a phone 
call. You invite neighbors,

relatives, friends for coffee
and a Sarah Show at home.

2 When the Sarah Coventry 
Fashion Show Director

opens her newest collection
the excitement really begins. 
There are tips, trends, new
looks, ideas. All of it personal,
private and fun.

3 After the show everyone 
tries things oa The Sarah

Coventry Director answers
questions, helps with gifts or 
special needs. All with a
concern and helpfulness rare
indeed these days!

4 You’re the Hostess but you’ve been a "guest" as well. Watching the entertain
ment, seeing "the jewelry with know-how’,' loving every minute. Best of all, you 

special Hostess Gift of Sarah Coventry jewelry. Sarah’s way of saying, 
'Thank you for inviting us!’ A Sarah show is one of the happiest things that can

happen in your home. For more 
information just fill out this coupon or

receive a

^ ^ DIAL-A-SHOW 

3800448-7000-
" (InNewYork.800-962-97n)

SCTi

Sarah Coventry 
Newark 309, Ke

Inc.
ew York State 14593

Ol'd like to 
money. PlMsetdl 
me how to be a 
Sarah Fashion 
Show Director.

Q I’d love to 
hostess a Sarah 
Coventry Jewelry 
Show in my home. 
Please tell me how.

□ i‘m interested 
In a management 
position.

earn

NAM

AOOKSS
In addition, if you hostess a show 
between January 3 and January :| 
29,1977, you can have your 
choice of one or two of these .
five exclusive Sarah Coventry ■ 
rings, depending on sales at | 
your show.

Cin cmiNTv

I SIAT( 2IP

KUPHONF >

9I
The jewelry with know-how^

S*r*h Cow*Mry, Inc t97rO,SA.-Can»d#.lJnl«»<lKlnjtfom, Australia, Bniglum.If . A

I■ I. V . A



M€N AT HOM£

Where

Children?
knowledge, and guidance from her 
children in their formative years.

Don’t tell me quality is better than 
quantity. That’s what she told me. It 
goes this way; It’s not the amount of 
time you devote to your children but 
the degree of giving that takes place 
during that time. That's another spe
cious hype invented by writers who 
have never lived through the situa
tion. What happens in real life is that 
my wife comes home from work tired 
and grumpy. She snaps at the chil
dren. The quality of that time is aw
ful. Weekends are better, but that is 
also when we play tennis and enter
tain friends, run errands, and spend 
time with each other. In other words, 
the quality is better then, but the 
quantity Is so limited that I wonder 
if that sparse, part-time parenting 
makes up for all the lost time.

I think my wife feels guilty about 
the situation, too, and that tends to 
make her more frazzled. Her former
ly sunny nature seems to be eclipsed 
for longer and longer periods of time.

Can a father be substituted for the 
mother in this equation? Theoreti
cally yes, but in our real-life drama, 
no. I can't stay at home with the 
children and do my work, and we 
need the income from my work to 
live. Not only that, but my work 
keeps me away from home many 
week nights so I can't even fill in 
then. Right now my established ca
reer seems more important than my 
wife's embryonic one. But I wouldn't 
tell her that. Besides, there is no real 
choice: my career or hers.

I guess I feel guilty, too. After all,
I got all of us used to our present 
standard of living, and I certainly 
don't want to make a change In it. I 
have read all the psychology books 
about the importance of the early 
years in child development, but I 
have also known children of two-job 
families who grew up all right and 
children whose mothers stayed home 
and grew up with problems. So why 
am I worried?

We will both have our careers and 
the children will grow up very nicely 
and we will all live happily ever after. 
But I didn't write the script. I’m not 
even the director. I'm just one of the 
actors in this real-life movie. I am 
only playing the role assigned to me 
by society. And my wife is playing 
hers. I wish I believed in the happy 
ending they've written for us. □

Elsewhere in this issue there is an 
article tiffed “Where fs the Woman of 
the House?" It tells the other side 
of this controversial story.

Where is the woman of the house? If 
the answer is, “Out working,” then 
the next question should be, “Where 
are the children?’’

In my case, the children, ages two 
and four, are home being taken care 
of by a fine, upstanding woman who 
is not my wife. She isn't as educated 
as my wife. She never completed 
high school (my wife and I both have 
college degrees). She doesn’t have 
the same ethnic or religious back
ground. She is Irish and Catholic 
(my wife and I are Middle European 
and Jewish). My children are not 
sure whether we go to a church or a 
synagogue. They think a calf is 
called a baby cow and that the com
mercials they see on TV are the last 
word in wit and wisdom.

Our housekeeper is about to leave. 
She will be replaced by another one 
with more or less the same creden
tials. If we are lucky she will be nice 
to the kids—maybe even be genuine
ly fond of them. But she can’t raise 
them the way my wife could, pass on 
the same vocabulary and values.

If we are not lucky, there will be 
more serious problems. Our friends 
have had all kinds of experiences; A 
succession of women who stay only 
for a month or two, some who drink, 
others who entertain boyfriends. I 
am not looking forward to the break
ing-in periods when we get to know 
the best and worst about each other.

There is no alternative baby
tending arrangement. We have no 
relative who could fill the bill. There 
is no day-care center we could use 
that could provide quality attention. 
Nursery schools fill a few hours a 
day. At some time in the future, gov
ernment and/or industry will wake up 
and offer—as they do in some coun
tries—decent child care, but right 
now each family is on its own.

My wife has been out working for 
a year and I wish she were home 
raising our children. I can't tell her 
that. I can’t tell anyone. I can't say 
anything so disloyal, outrageous, and 
reactionary. All of her friends are 
working mothers, Everyone would 
think I was against the women's 
movement, against independence 
and free expression for women. I am 
not opposed to my wife establishing 
a career or her own lifestyle. But I 
wish she would have postponed her

A father asks 
what price his children 

are paying for 
having a working mother.

by Daniel Durso

reentry into the work world at least 
until the children were in school.

It is not something I can discuss 
with her. You see, there is no rational 
basis for her role change. She earns 
$14,000; the housekeeper gets $10,-
000. Obviously, my wife is not work
ing for money. She has an entry-level 
management job with a large com
pany. It isn't particularly rewarding, 
but she believes it will lead some
where. Whether or not it will is not 
the point, either. The reason she is 
working is that it isn’t acceptable in 
terms of her self-esteem for her not 
to work. She and the friends she 
respects (all of her “role models”) 
have been conditioned by the media 
to believe that there is no life with
out a job. In other words, a job is an 
end in itself. This has become the 
trendy party line of the magazines, 
books, and television writers of the 
’70s. Climb on the bandwagon, la
dies. You have no choice.

My wife didn't feel that she had a 
choice. She didn’t even consider 
that she was giving up the full-time 
job of mothering for which she is 
well qualified by temperament and 
background for the other full-time 
job. She didn’t weigh in the balance 
the effect of withholding her love,

Daniel Durso Is a pen name for a 
New England businessman.
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“I
Encloss check or money order. Pleaee al
low 4 weeks for delivery. No C-O.D. or for-
eiRn orders.

A.H. General Store, Dept WSK-2
641 Lexington Ave.
New York. N.Y. 10022

__whisk( ) @ $8 plus
$1 post. & hdig. $.
N.Y. residents add sales

tax
Total enclosed

print name

street address

city



A pot s best friend may be our
calico tea cozy cat and coaster.
Just place your tea—or coffee
—pot on the protective pad and
cover with our friendly feline.
It promises cat-egoricaily to
keep the pot warm. Make up a
few of these sets: they’re quick
and simple to do. Give them as
gifts or keep them around your
house to add a cheerful note of
charm in your kitchen. Sets
come in assorted calico prints
with all materials needed
$4.75.

r IEnclOM chvck or money order. Sor
ry. no C.O.D. or foreign orders.
Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

American Home General Store
Dept. CC2, 641 Lexington Ave.
New York, New York 10022

Cat tea cozy(s) @ 
$4.75 plus .80

$post. & hdig.

N.Y. please add sales tax

Total enclosed .

name

street address

ripstate
J
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FUNNYScale Is reversed. Big 
pillows show up on small 
frames and vice versa, and 
they are always loose, uni
form in size, and square. 
They match or coordinate 
in color and texture.

Color and pattern are 
brighter; textures are softer. 
One look is a mini-Persian- 
rug patchwork motif.

Knock-down furniture for 
easy assembly gets 
stronger all the time (see 
page 42). especially for 
chairs and modular wall 
systems. Lots of furniture 
and reproductions of 
antiques are scaled down 
for apartment living.

THE DiSHOOTH 
LOOK ARRIVESMONEY

Would-be bank robbers 
had better think twice 
before attempting a heist at 
California's Crocker Banks. 
The bank branches are 
equipped with radio- 
controlled sacks of bogus 
money that explode on 
command. The "money 
bomb" consists of a combi
nation of tear gas and 
indelible red dye designed 
to temporarily immobilize 
the bandit—until the good 
guys get a chance to win 
again!

The dishcloth has moved 
out of the kitchen and is 
cleaning up. Tradltior>at 
cotton kitchen and hotel 
towels have inspired a 
bright new look In fabrics 
for sewing clothes and 
home furnishings acces
sories—curtail^, napkir>8. 
tablecloth)
Earl-Qlo has designed a 
smash dishtowel-look 
collection, “Pots and 
Pans." The 100 percent 
cotton broadcloth fabrics 
are printed with thick n' 
thin stripes in bright pri
mary colors, with the words 
'Tea Towel" and “Glass 
Towel" used as part of the 
design. Available by the 
yard at fabric stores and 
department stores.

Shelter Furniture: 
AJrborne’s Isole chair

FURNITURE COMES lour OF THE ATTIC •for spring.

What's the latest word In 
home furnishings? Here’s a 
preview of what’s coming 
up this year.

Old is new. Or, at least, 
nostalgia is a big influence. 
Granny’s attic stuff— 
shaving stands, hall racks, 
even player pianos—are all 
part of a “golden oak" 
revival.

Cwnfort is big. Tradi
tional is complemented by 
“transitional." furniture that 
echoes the lines and detail
ing of traditional, but adds 
the softness and flexibility 
of contemporary.

Contemporary is softer. 
Pit groups arut modulars 
are squushier; the newest 
thing is Shelter Furniture, 
solas and chairs that liter
ally enclose you in a high- 
backed curved pad.

Softness means pillows. 
Newest sofas show off a 
stacked-pillow look. Pillows 
are notched to appear as if 
they are doubled. A new fill 
method combines the airy 
softness of down, oomph

CONVECTION COOKING
vection ovens use extra 
insulation and work on a 
forced-air principle: Hot air 
Is constantly recirculated 
in the oven cavity, eliminat
ing the need for preheating 
and at the same time 
reducing cooking time and 
fuel costs. Long used by 
restaurants, convection 
ovens are now being made 
for home use. The newest

CHOP OFF
YOUR
OLD SKIS
Long skis are out Stubbies 
are in. Downhill racers can 
make a cheap changeover 
to short skis with the help 
of a new Stubbies recycling 
kit designed by profes
sional ski shortener, Tate 
Tetrault The kit which 
contains everything you^

is Tappan’s Convectionaire. 
a gas convection range that 
offers an electric ignition 
system instead of the fuel- 
wasting pilot light. Jenn- 
Air makes an electric Grill/
Rar>ge, which can operate 
as either a convection or a i yow

skis into rooii^l

I Tappan's Convectionaire
j If you're not quite ready to 

make the move to a micro- 
wave oven, but want to 
save time and conserve 
energy, a convection oven 
could be the solution. Con- radiant oven.

! abl



SOLAR units are: The Fafco Solar 
System. (Menlo Park, Calif. 
94025). This system circu
lates water from the pool to 
solar panels (usually 
mounted on the roof of 
the house) via extra plumb
ing attached to the conven
tional filter system, and 
back into the pool. A typical 
installation costs $1,300 
and pays for itself in gas 
savings in one to five years.

Albatross, Dri-Honing 
Corp. (San Caiios, Calif. 
94070) manufactures a 
3 foot by 8 foot portable 
hydronic solar panel 
mounted on casters that 
can be moved during the 
day to follow the sun. To 
install, simply connect the 
source of the pool water 
supply to the panel with an 
ordinary garden hose.

TAX BREAKS
You may be lucky if you 
live In California, Colorado. 
New Mexico. Indiana, Mon
tana, Maryland, North Da
kota, South Dakota, New 
Hampshire, Illinois, and 
Oregon. These 11 states 
offer tax rebates to solar 
energy users. California 
and New Mexico, for exam
ple. will allow an Income 
tax credit—up to $1,(XX)— 
for a solar heating system.
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MONTHLY UPDATEoX
a. Solar Age is a monthly 

magazine that explores all 
facets of tt^e field—as well 
as other energy sources. 
Subscription rate Is $20 a 
year, Rte. 515, Box 288, 
Vernon, N.J. 074B2.

SOLAR TESTINB catalog of products and 
services, as well as a r>ews- 
letter and other publica
tions. Write P.O. Box 9352, 
Washington, D.C. 20005.

A tax-deductible donation 
of $5 or more to the Roar
ing Fork Resource Center 
in Aspen brings you their 
newsletter and Information 
on events and educational 
activities the RFRCis 
engaged in. P.O. Box 9950, 
Aspen, Colo. 81611.

ERDA (Energy Research 
and Development Admini
stration) has chosen 34 
projected nonresidential 
buildings in 22 states arxf 
the Virgin Islands to receive 
funds for demonstration of 
solar roof-top collectors. 
These buildings will be 
monitored for five years to 
collect data that will then 
be available to the public.

HUD (Department of 
Housing & Urban Devel
opment) in their RFGA 
(Request For Grant Appli
cation) program is giving 
out $1 million in grants to 
55 builders, public agen
cies, and universities to 
install and test solar heat
ing and cooling units.

DOD (Department of 
Defense) will install com
plete solar systems at 35 
new housing units and 15 
existing units at military 
bases In varying climates. 
Results wilt be analyzed, 
and published.

FINANCING
RRST-AID

Solar water heaters are
coming into their own, too. 
Sunworks (New Haven, 
Conn. 065C^) has a practi
cal domestic water heating 
system for colder climates 
and residential sites, the 
Soiector, that requires 
forced circulation of fluid.
A nonfreezing solution is 
circulated from the exterior 
flat plate collectors through 
a closed loop In the water 
storage tank that heats the 
water. The Soiector can be 
installed as a primary or 
auxiliary unit

One hundred customers of 
the Massachusetts Electric 
Co. are testing the feasi
bility of solar energy In 
their homes. Customer 
investment: $200, Mass. 
Electric’s: $1,000-$1.600 
toward installation of unit.

RNAL CHECK
You may be eligible for 
financing under an FHA 
Title 1 Home Improvement 
Time-Payment Plan.

SOLAR ED
Day-long workshops about 
energy—and especially 
solar energy—are offered 
by Total Environmental 
Action (TEA) Inc. In Harrls- 
vllle, N.H. T^ also offers 

consultations on energy
conscious design, pub
lishes a variety of books 
and visual aids on energy, 
and conducts research. 
Write TEA at Church Hill. 
Harrisville, N.H. 03450.

SETTINS INTO 
HOTWATEB
One extremely practical 
application of solar energy 
is heating swimming pools, 
because pools already have 
two of the things necessary 
for a solar heating system: 
a pump to circulate water, 
and storage for heated 
water in the pool itself.

In California, particularly, 
where the public utility 
commission is considering 
a ban on new gas hook-ups 
for swimming pool heaters, 
pool owners are thinking 
-*wice about solar energy, 

companies that 
'''cture solar pool

For 9 '^information, call 
Na»' Readers are invited to con

tribute the latest news from 
their neck of the woods to 
Home Front News—$25 
for each idea published. 
Address letters to Ann 
Scharffenberger, Editor. 
Home Front News. 
American Home,
641 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10022.

Xtof Heating 
nation C

&
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SOLARwatch going. $500 for stain
less steel. Ragen Solar Sys
tems, 77 Water Street. New 
York. N.Y. 10005,

niN SHOPPING
BOOK REVIEWSolar Razor is charged by 

le sur>—or by a 100-watt 
tcandescent bulb H It’s 
k)udy—throu^ nine photo 
alls, it will be available for 
100, December ’77. 
orelco. North American 
hillips Corp., 100 East 42 
t.. New York, N.Y. 10017.

The classic book on solar 
energy, originally published 
in 1964, Farrington Daniels' 
Direct Use of the Sun’s 
Energy summarizes vari
ous types of solar radia
tion, collection, heating, 
cooling, and storage, as 
weli as solar cooking, dry
ing, and distillstion. A com
prehensive bibliography 
ends each chapter. From 
BaMantine Cash Sales. P.O. 
Box 505, Westminster. Md. 
21157. $2.45 postpaid.

Solar Cooker is designed 
for skewered foods such as 
shish-kebabs or hot dogs. 
Measuring 13 inches by 13 
inches by 4 inches, its con
cave reflective surface 
directs heat so that most 
foods will cook in 10 to 15 
minutes. $12.95, from Davis 
Ir^truments Corp., 857 
Thornton Street. San 
Leandro. Calif. 94577.

un Shower is a plastic bag 
-one side’s black and the 
thar’s clear—that holds 10 
uarts of water. Hang it in 
le sun for three hours on 
70-degree day and the 

rater will reach a tempera- 
ire of 100 degrees. $8.95. 
rom SUN. 450 East Tiffin 
treet. Bascom, Ohio 44809.

Solar Furnace is a light 
A-frame structure of alumi
num and tempered glass 
about the size of a tool 
shed. You can install it

Sun-fry/ng with solar cooker

enough energy to power 
portable radios, cassette 
tape players and recorders, 
cameras, flashlights, calcu
lators, and walkie-talkies. 
$39.95, from M7 Internation
al, lr>c.. 210 Campus Drive, 
Arlington Heights. 111. 60004.

Solar Sauna's 7-foot 6-inch 
reflector directs sunlight 
through panel of fiber glass 
into the sauna, to attain a

The Energy Primer is a 
comprehensive work, 
including reviews of books, 
hardware, services, and 
sources, about renewable 
forms of energy—solar, 
water, wind, and biofuels.
A good starting point for 
solar research. From 
Portola Institute, 558 Santa 
Cruz Avenue, Menlo Park, 
Calif. 94025, $5.50 postpaid.

[Vora/co's so/ar 
\a20r profofype AOVEnTlSEMENT

'Rpists

Stenos
USnfoc/

folar Qrill unfolds reflector 
ilates from ir^uiated frame 
md stands to measure 16 
nches by 16 Inches by 5 
nches. Temperatures reach 
125-450 degrees; grill will 
)Oid four hamburgers or 
(ix hot dogs and other 
oods, too. $33.95 also 
rom SUN.

Ragen's solar watch

yourself in the backyard. 
The vertical plate collector 
is mounted on the side with 
a horizontal reflective alum
inum shield at the base to 
increase efficiency. Heat is 
stored in a pebble-filled 
battery and fan-blown to 
the house via an air duct. 
Model 96 retails at $1.995 
for a do-it-yourself, $2,295 
for a dealer installation. 
Champion Home Builders 
Co.. Dryden, Mich. 46428.

In spfte of the ris/ng 
unemptoyment figures 
you see. homemakers 
with office skffis are in 
great demand lor tem
porary end part-time 
office work assign
ments. You can choose 
your office work sched
ule and location. Ifs 
a novel way to “get 
away'’ tor short peri
ods and "put away" 
the handy cash you 
can earn at the same 
time.

For details oniiW|||ri 
what.

3oiar Cigarette Lighter,
ilso from SUN, is a 
polished metal disc that 
ights your cigarette in 3 to 
1 seconds. Just aim it at 
the sun, and poof! $1.96.

Solar cigarette lighter

temperature of 180 degrees 
when It's just 45 degrees 
outside. Prices: $1,495 to 
$1,995; Am-Finn Saunas.
7th and Washington Streets. 
Red Hill. Pa. 10876.

Synchronar 2100 solar 
wat^ tells the time arfo 
date, seconds, and leap 
year by the pressing of two 
buttons on either side of 
the solar celt. Daily expo
sure to light keeps the

rhe Photos 0 solar charg
ing system includes a ^all 
»otar panel and a storage 
pack that can provide
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Books on the single life 
for women have abounded, 
but recent and noteworthy 
is Momma, The Sourcebook 
for Single Mothers (Plume 
Books, $3.95), edited by 
Karol Hope and Nancy 
Young. MOMMA is a 
national organization ot 
single mothers, and this 
book is the distilled wisdom 
of their experiences.

When it comes to the 
importance of skills and 
money, the common ques
tion is, "Where do 1 start?’*

Look for tfie answers in 
The Women’s Guide to 
Starting e Business (Holt, 
Reinhart & Winston, $4.95 
paperback, $8,95 hard
cover) by Claudia Jessup 
and Genie Chipps, and 
Women’s Work Book 
(Praeger Publishers, $4.95 
paperback, $9.95 hard
cover) by Karin Abarbar.el 
end Gonnie McClung 
Siegel. The former volume 
provides Interesting speci
fic examples of imaginative 
businesses in which women 
are succeeding. It is also 
chock full of practical 
advice and tips on how to 
operate a small business.

For the job seeker. 
Woman’s Work Book is a 
treasure chest. Abarbanel & 
Siegel have miraculously 
condensed into one book 
an encyclopedia of the

that make the road to 
assertiveness clear. There 
are valuable charts, check
lists, and questionnaires.

The book is comforting 
as well as illuminatir^. Ms. 
Baer Interviews in depth 
such well-known women as 
Barbara Walters, Pat Car
bine, and Elizabeth Ashley, 
providing insights to how 
the famous struggle to 
overcome their personal 
growth barriers.

On the topic of making 
marriage work for both 
parties, there are two new 
and worthwhile books.

TELEVISm
NO LONGER TAKEN 
FOR GRANTED

BEYOND C.R.:
NEW “HOW TO 
BOOKS FOR WOMEN

n

Once upon a time women 
and reality were a no-no 
for TV. Now prime time 
can’t get enough of them 
and it. Credit for changirvg 
the *T Love Lucy" happy 
problem sitcom to the 
comic short story format 
with credible heroines and 
characters goes to Mary 
Tyler Moore. Without her. 
Mary Hartman could never 
have suffered and recov
ered from a nervous break
down; Rhoda would never 
have separated from Joe: 
Phyllis couWni behave like 
a liberated middle-age 
widow, and Edith Bunker 
wouldn’t have been able to 
deal with Archie’s Infidelity.

Now that TV has caught 
up with the 1970s, enter the 
era of the trying-to-be- 
liberated man and success
ful business-woman series. 
The Tony RandaH Show is 
a giant leap forward in 
sitcom. A widower with 
two children, he’s ready to 
deal with the new woman 
and the sexual revolution. 
Fresher still is The Nancy 
Walker Show with its name
sake playing a Hollywood 
theatrical agent, who has to 
contend with an unliberated 
daughter, a Navy husband 
at sea, and an assistant at 
the office who’s an unenv- 
pioyed gay actor.

Meanwhile: Don’t miss 
Woman Alivel, a five-part 
series of one-hour specials 
on PBS. The first, on the 
state of the women’s 
movement, will air in Jan
uary. Check local listings

—by Susan Blake

American women's aware
ness of their own potential 
has been aroused by con
sciousness-raising group 
discussions, by media cov
erage of the Women's 
Movement, and by a bevy 
of books about what Betty 
Friedan called "the prob
lem that has no name.’’

Awareness without 
action, however, is tike 
loving without touching. 
Now, thankfully, dozens of 
new “how to" t^ks for 
awakened women are 
reaching the stores.

These books cover four 
indispensable topics: how 
to assert yourself effec
tively; how to make 
marriage work for both 
parties—or lead a full life 
without marriage; how to 
get a job or start your own 
business; and how to get 
things done by yourself.

On self-assertion, one 
very good book is Jean 
Baer's How to Be an 
Assertive (not Aggressive) 
Woman in Life, Love and 
on the Job (Signet paper
back, $1.75; Rawson hard
cover. 95). This book

For seif-therapy, Marcia 
Lasweil and Norman M. 
Lobsenz have given us No- 
Fault Marriage (Doubleday, 
$8.95). This volume is jam- 
packed with practical tech
niques for how to stop 
blaming and start helping 
each other.

To understand where to 
get and how to capitalize 
on professional marriage 
counseling, you can turn to 
The Marriage Savers (Cow
ard, McCann & Geohagen. 
$8.95) by Joanne and Lew 
Koch. For those who may 
seek marriage or sex coun
seling, the Koches review 
the kinds of problems 
that can be helped and 
the types of help available 
from both private and pub
lic sources. Some of the 
verbatim case histories are 
real-iffe lessons from which

momma
momma
momma
where-to, when-to, and 
how-to of job hunting.

Stilt in all, the one book 
to have if you’re having 
only one must be the 
Woman’s Almanac (Lippin- 
cott $6.95), compiled and 
edited by Kathryn Paulsen 
and Ryan A. Kuhn. Sub
titled "12 How-to Hand
books in One. ” the Wom
an's AfmanBC tells you how 
to do everything from 
improving your sex life to 
unclogging your sink. It’s 
complete—and no woman 
is complete without it.

one can gain Irftla! help.



Dogs rote of the wean »ntef* 
fectual forced to define 
himself through vtelence 
with the idealistic school
boy mannerisms from 
The Graduate.

Neither the cluttered ptei 
nor the jittery character 
mesh of Marathon Man 
qualifies as substantial 
fodder for a two-hour 
“Kojak” or "Serpico” spe
cial. The ffim is merely a 
pretext for several gory and 
sadistic attacks of violence 
between Hoffman and Sir 
Lawrence Olivier The dis
tinguished British actor 
plays a former concentra
tion camp butcher let loose 
on the Death Wish streets 
of Manhattan

Frango/s Truffaut

should flock to the superla
tive and har:dsomeiy 
mounted movie version ol 
Nicholas Meyer's terrific 
novel The Seven-Per-Cent 
Solution. Most best seMers 
don't usually film as well as 
they read, but that isn't the 
case here. lA'hat is the case 
is Sherlock Holmes' addic
tion to cocaine that stems 
from a closetful of family 
skeletons that naturally only 
the good Dr Freud can 
sniff out. The movie han
dles this eccentric combi^ 
nation of fact and fiction 
with the delicious Victonari 
irony of a Holmes mystery, 
but without resorting to the 
slapstick camp of last 
year’s comedy caper 
Sherlock Holmes' Smartei 
Brother.

NIcol Williamson is rn 
high gear as the addicted 
Holmes, Alan Arkin is an 
unstuffed Freud, and Robed 
Duvall is superbly under
stated as Dr. Watson. 
There's also a surprise love 
affair behveen Sherlock 
Holmes and Vanessa Red
grave. an ex-ado>ct and 
patient of Freud, whom 
Holmes rescues from a riryg 
of white-slave kidnappers

Director Herbert Ross, 
whose Funny Lady with 
Barbra Streisand was such 
a disappointment, trans
lates The Seven-Per-Cent 
Solution into film with 
such scrupulous elegance 
and tum-of-the-century 
crime drama stylishness, 
that you wish the movie 
didn't end but instead be
came a weekly h»gh-class 
TV series like ' Upstairs. 
Downstairs."

For better o* worse, King 
Kong is back and Jessica 
Lange, in the Fay Wray pad. 
IS stuck with the hairy 
beast m the $22 million

remake of the 1933 classic. 
The new King Kong is 
undisputably the crunchtes^ 
junk flick Hollywood has 
ever processed, especially 
the sensational monster 
mash fall—recycled from 
me Empire State buitdir>g 
to New York City’s latest 
Tower of Babel, the World 
Trade Center.

A guaranteed block
buster. the movie and the 
irresistible 50-foot Styro- 
*oam ape can’t help but 
appeeU to the multitudes 
who screamed with horrot 
and delight at the mechani
cal shark in Jaws- The 
original Kong, who stood 
only 20 inches high, can be 
seen for free three times a 
year on 100 TV stations.

BEST-SELLERS
As fast as they are written, 
best-sellers are turned into 
major films and TV series. 
For movie-goers, the 
rewards are mixed; TV 
viewers seem to get the 
better end of the deal.

Witness Dustin Hoffman 
and MarattK>n Man. a CIA 
dragnet call for ex-Nazis. 
This paranoia-revenge 
thriller forces the normal^ 
sensitive and uncliched 
actor to merge two of his 
past film identities ir\to the 
dullest performance of his 
career. A graduate student 
in history who doesn’t 
know his brother is a triple 
espionage agent, Hoffman 
becomes a cloak-arKf- 
dagger pawn trapped into 
kilting off both good and 
bad guys because, like the 
audience, he can't figure 
out which is which.

To survive these unasked 
for assignations. Hoffman 
putties together his Straw

BOYS AND 6IRIS 
TOBETHER

Alan Arkin, NIcol Williamson

After a dizzying series of 
untied loose ends, their 
paths cross and Hoffman 
ar>d Olivier work each other 
over In the syncopated 
style of bloodletting made 
fashionable by The God
father and Taxi Driver.

Self-serving and sloppily 
produced and directed. 
Marathon Man slides right 
off the worth-seeing list 
with its played out paranoia- 
fantasy. unredeemable act
ing. and impos8ible-lo- 

l|||\l follow script.
Fans of Detective Sher

lock Holmes and followers 
of Dr. Sigmund Freud

Bless the New York Film 
Festival and bless French 
director Frarvgois Truffaut 
tor giving us Small Change, 
the finest and most spirited 
film about children from 
infants to pre-teens. Due to 
the film’s impressive recep
tion, it will be shown arouno 
the country.

Fresh and joyfui, Small 
Change captures the won
der of youth. Working with 
almost no plot. It traces 
the comings and goings ol 
a group of children in a 
small French town. Bounc
ing baby Gregory falls frorr. 
a window and lands with
out a scratch as his ador- 
•ng mom faints ... and an 
adolescent couple expe
riences a first kiss.

—by Daphne Dav.s

K.ng Hong
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and metal strappings. The 
walls are reinforced with a 
honeycomb of cans and 
mortar using recycled 
cotton as insulation. The 
house uses a unique sotar 
heatir>g system—a wall in
set with No. 10 cans 
sheared off at both ends 
and painted black to 
absorb heat.

Garbage House was 
designed by students a: 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 
institute as an energy- 
efficient prototype for 
married students’ housing 
it won an award In a 
national student competi
tion sponsored by the 
American Institute of Archi
tects (AIA) Research Corp. 
and supported by the 
Federal Energy Administra
tion. Write: Harry Rodman. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy. N.Y. 12181. 
Mobile Unit SX 70 is an 
award'Winning prefabri
cated aluminum prototype 
for mobile housing, de
signed by architecture

thing in more compatible 
environments. Mor^ver, 
the traditional Broadway 
audience, the middle-aged 
and middle-class people 
looking for light entertain
ment and tunes they could 
hum, were never quite 
comfortable with the 
counter-culture tor>e and 
heavy doses of social con
sciousness in these short
lived enterprises. The only 
bright spots in this dreary 
decade were the musicals 
conceived and created by 
Harold Prince and Stephen 
Sondheim.

Given the bleak outlook 
of a few years ago, what 
precipitated the comeback 
of the Broadway musical? 
The first part of the answer 
is money. In the summer of 
1974, Broadway business in 
general suddenly picked up 
—one reason often cited 
was the recession and the 
increasing cost of foreign 
travel. Many Americans 
who could not afford to go 
to Europe came to New 
York instead and went to 
the theater. The extra cash 
in the till made the theater 
an attractive investment 
again. The safest Invest
ment seemed bringing over 
shows from London, which 
had the effect of reminding 
Broadway that conventional 
entertainment, if it was of 
good quality, was not nec
essarily a bad thing. In 
musicals this meant a new 
emphasis on the medium 
rather than the message.

For example, converting 
the white cast of The Wiz- 
ard of Oz to a black one In 
The Wiz, was not a pretext 
for a statement on race 
relations—it was a way of 
enlivening a familiar story 
with current black dance 
styles and jargon. The 
material In A Chorus Line, 
though based on the actual 
case histories of hundreds 
of Broadway chorus people 
who tape-recorded their life 
stories for director-chore-

fART

/DESIGN
ALTERNATIVE
HOUSING

MUSICALS BACK 
ON BROADWAY
Most Americans would be 
surprised to learn that the 
Broadway musical is mak
ing a comeback. For peo
ple who regularly attend 
summer theaters, dinr>er 
theaters, and regional 
repertory theaters across 
the country, the Broadway 
musical has never been 
away. The only place that 
the Broadway musical has 
been conspicuously absent 
from has b^n Broadway. 
But now that seems to be 
changing.

For the two decades from 
the opening of OMahoma 
in 1943 until the opening of 
Fiddler on the Roof in 1964. 
every Broadway season 
produced two or three 
musicals that enjoyed lor>g 
runs in New York before 
embarking on national 
tours.

For the last 10 years the 
shows of Broadway’s 
'classic" period provided a 
rich repertoire for profes
sional and amateur groups 
across the country. But In 
New York, apart from the 
excellent revivals Jean 
Oatrymple used to produce 
at City Center, revivals of 
Broadway musicals were 
regarded with disdain. 
Almost the only shows 
revived were of pre- 
Oktahoma vintage, like 
No. No Nanette or Irene.

Few of the musicals pro
duced on Broadway in the 
late 60s and 70s achieved 
the popularity of the hit 
shows of earlier decades. 
Many of these new shows, 
inspired by the success of 
Ha/r, had rock scores, but 
"Broadway rock" didn’t 
appeal to young people 
who could find the real

A growing number of archi
tects, engineers, and stu
dents are starting to come 
up with startling and 
unconventional ways ro 
build housing that coats 
less and uses less energy.

Landspan is a portable, 
two-level home desigr>ed to 
be suspended from the 
steep slope of a mountain
side and secured to the 
mountain by cables at six 
points. Developed by 
futurist architect Richard 
Snibbe, who believes that 
communities of suspended 
housing will free the valleys 
below for farming and 
recreation. Landspan struc
tures using solar heating 
are being tested in the New 
York Adirondacks. For 
information write: Land- 
span. 139 East 18th Street. 
New York. N.Y. 10003. 
GartMge House is con
structed entirety of throw
away materials: cardboard 
tubes. No. 10 food cans,

Mobile Unit SX 70

student Allen Koster for a 
national student competi
tion sponsored by Reynolds 
Metals and the AIA. The 
house unfolds to form a 
three-level, two-bedroom 
house using solar heating 
and cooling and a windmill 
tower to generate elec
tricity. Write: Reynolds 
Metals Co.. P.R. Dept., 
Richmond. Va. 23261.

Snibbe's Landspan
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record warehouses, and 
backwoods variety stores- 
Though most original 
sources of old 45s have 
been exhausted, especially 
in major cities, on occasion 
a cache of rare singles 
does turn up.
Sources for Golden Oldies 
West Coast: Swap meets 
like the one held on the 
first Sunday of each month 
in the parking lot of Capitol 
Tower where early traders 
arrive at 5 AM are the best

collecting. Would-be oldies 
collectors should note that 
most of the 20,000 records 
from 1950 to 1965 ('The 
Golden Age of the 45”) 
listed in Osborne’s large 
format paperback, fall in 
the $2 to $10 range for 
near-mint copies. This is 
well within the means of 
the most casual collector.

What is it about old 45s 
that makes them so allur
ing? Nostalgia certainly 
has something to do with

ographer Michael Bennett, 
is re^ly not that differwit 
from the material In 42nd 
Street. What gives the show 
its deep emotional charge 
(8 that composer Marvin 
Hammlisch has managed to 
cast his score In a style 
comfortably between the 
soft rock that is "collo
quial” for the young actors 
whose lives It describes, 
and the Broadway style 
they want to work in. 
Hammlisch has his cake 
and eats it, too—a song 
like "One” is both a satire 
on the conventional chorus 
number and a strikingly 
effective example of one.

The lean years pro
duced a large number of 
books describing the his
tory and development of 
the musical as an art form. 
A look at tradition has 
provided creators with 
fresh Inspiration. H the evi
dence of the last few 
seasons, with A Chorus 
Une and The Wiz playing 
to SRO crowds at each 
performance, is any indica
tion of a trend, the Broad
way musical is back on 
Broadway and the rippie 
effect Is already beginning. 
Stephen Sondheim’s Pacific 
Overtures moved to Los 
Angeles early In the tall, 
and, in its last week there, 
played to bigger audiences 
than A Chorus Une before 
moving on to San Frw^cisco. 
On Broadway a "down 
home” musical. The Robber 
Bridegroom, based on a 
Eudora Welty story Is 
having a successful run, 
with a bluegrass score that 
seems eminently transport
able to other parts of the 
country.

In the wings of Broadway 
are The Baker's Wile, a new 
musical by Stephen (Gcd- 
speil. Pippin) Schwartz; 
Annie, a musical based on 
Little Orphan Annie with a 
score by Charles (Bye, Bye, 
Birdie) Strouse; and Music 
Is a contemporary version 
of Twelfth Night, George 
Abbott’s 117th Broadway 
show, with a score by Rich
ard (Pajama Game, Damn 
Yankees) Adler.

COLLEUnNG 
GOLDEN OLDIES
So you say you once gave 
away alt of your old 45 rpm 
records, with their colorful 
picture sleeves and memo
ries of adolescence? Or 
maybe your parents threw 
them out after you moved 
away from home? If you’re 
lucky, a few might still be 
around, moldering in a 
basement or closet.

Well, some of those 6^4- 
inch pieces of plastic, 
which at one time sold for 
98$ or less, may now be 
worth several times their 
weight In gold. A mint copy 
of Elvis Presley's first 
single, "That’s All Right” on 
the yellow Sun label, sells 
for around $300 on the 
collectors’ market. As for 
the most valuable single of 
all time, "Stormy Weather” 
by rhythm and blues vocal
ists The Five Sharps on 
Jubil^, should a 45 ever 
turn up it would be worth 
around $2,500. Compare 
that to the current price of 
gold ($113 an ounce as of 
this writing; a single weighs 
approximately one ounce) 
and you can see why 
collecting pop oldies has 
become one of today’s 
fastest-growing hobbies.

With the recent publica
tion of a generally available 
45 singles catalog, Jerry 
Osborne’s Record Col- 
lector’s Price Guide 
(O'Sullivan Woodside $ Co.. 
$6.95), disc collecting has 
reached a status similar to 
that of stamp and coin

their charm; hearing again 
the songs you grew up on. 
dreamt along with, fell in 
love by, played in their 
original doughnut-holed 
format, still holds a thrill ot 
remembrance—as if Marcel 
Proust’s time-spannir^ 
Madeleine were transferred 
to virryl. But nostalgia alone 
can’t account for the 
present boom In 60s and 
early 70s singles, nor the 
current interest In 50s 
rockabilly among collectors 
too young to remember 
Elvis’ first hip-shaking 
appearance on TV. Love ot 
the music, an appreciation 
for artifacts, the collecting 
instinct—these are the 
most common explanations 
given for oldies mania.

The hunt for oldies bar
gains has sent collectors to 
rummage sales. Salvation 
Army outlets, regional

western oldies source.
East Coast: New York stores 
include: The Golden Disc. 
228 Bleecker Street, New 
York, N.Y. 10014; House ol 
Oldies, 267 Bleecker Street. 
New York, N.Y. 10014.
Mail Order: Mail order 
auctions are held by such 
"fanzines” as Songs and 
Records, P.O. Box 863. 
Burbank, Calif. 91510 and 
Record Exchanger, P.O.
Box 2144, Anaheim, Calif 
92804. Two mail-order 
dealers are Val Shively,
P.O. Box B, Havertown, Pa 
19083 and Rare Records 
Unlimited, 1771 Lake 
Street, San Mateo, Calif.

— by Steve Dltiea

—by Howard Kissel 23



change in taste. You can 
use the acidophilus milk in 
all the ways you use regular 
milk, but if you heat it to 
above 110 degrees, you will 
destroy the bacteria.

Now for the health 
claims. They are many, 
though you probably won’t 
see them on the labels, 
because under the Food 
and Drug Administration 
regulations, the milk would 
have to be called a drug If 
that information were given. 
Or. Henry D. Isenberg, a 
prominent microbiologist at 
Long Island Jewish-Hillside 
Medical Center in New 
York, is one medical 
authority who is wildly 
enthusiastic about the 
milk. He contends that 
modem food processing 
and handlir>g and wide
spread exposure to anti
biotics have so upset the 
normal bacteria in our 
intestinal tract that we need 
the acidophilus bacteria to 
help restore digestive bal
ance again. Although the 
new milk is not a panacea. 
he does believe people win 
notice more regulat^ 
bowel habits and “just plain 
feel better.” Also many 
people with an intolerance 
to ordinary milk can toler
ate acidophilus.

Most of the acidophilus 
milk is low-fat only, though 
a few dairies are now nrtak- 
ing It as whole milk as well. 
It costs from 2 to 7 cents 
more per quart, because 
dairies usir^g the specific 
culture from North Carolina 
must pay royalties to the 
nonprofit North Carolina 
Dairy Foundation to be 
used for further research. 
However, some companies 
are using other cultures to 
avoid royalties. You can 
tell the difference because 
only the milk made directly 
from the North Carolina 
culture is allowed to carry 
the trademark. "Sweet 
Acidophilus.”

pencils, pads, shopping
lists, scissors—all those
essentials you can never
find. If you’re cramped for
space, hang your Wail-All
from a bright colored
plastic hanger. Make “In
and “out” pockets for mail
and keep stamps in a small
vinyl pocket. Hang note
pads by making slits and 
use clips for important 
messages, or slip them into 
a clear vinyl pocket 
Kids’ Room: A Watl-Ali 
will help keep things off the 
floor and speed clean-up. 
Be sure to use strong wash
able materials. Let a Wail- 
Atl help you keep track of 
small toys, using loops to 
hold round objects. A Wall-

WONDER MILKeasyLK^TT if you haven't seen it 
already, you undoubtedly 
will soon, it's a new type of 
milk called acidophilus now 
sold in about 35 states 
under various labels. Some 
authorities predict that in 
several years it will be the 
most common milk arourtd. 
The new milk contains a 
live bacterieU culture called 
factobac/fhs acidophilus 
that, unlike cultures in 
yogurt survives arul multi
plies in the human diges
tive tract. Extensive 
research shows the acid
ophilus microorganism to 
be a “friendly” bacteria Vhe 
human body needs.

In fact, its use in milk is 
more like natural reinforce
ment than ar\ addition of a 
foreign substance. Acid
ophilus bacteria are pres
ent naturally in milk as it 
comes from the cow, but 
are killed, along with harm
ful bacteria, during pasteur
ization. For years scientists. 
recognizing the health ben
efits of acidophilus bacteria, 
have tried unsuccessfully to 
put the culture back into 
pasteurized milk without 
turning milk sour.

Then a little over a year 
ago, after five years of 
research, a team of scien
tists at North Carolina State 
University came up with an 
ingenious way to produce 
acidophilus milk without 
changing the taste, color, 
or consistency at all. To 
produce the new milk, 
ordinary milk is pasteur
ized and then inoculated 
with dormant acidophilus 
bacteria (four billion per 
quart) that begin to grow 
when they reach the diges
tive system. As long as they 
don’t begin to grow in the 
milk itself, there Is no

UP AGAINST 
TREWALL
Wondering what to do with 
all your cosmetic, corres- 
spondence, or cooking 
gadget clutter? Hang it on 
the wail. A Wall-Ati is a 
panel of fabric hung from a 
hanger or dowel with muiti- 
sized and -shaped pockets 
and loops stitched in to 
hold all your odds and 
ends.

Custom designing a Wall- 
Afl to suit your own particu
lar comer of chaos is a 
relatively simple home sew
ing project. Before you 
start, measure the space 
you need to hang your 
Wall-All and map out a 
paper pattern on brown 
paper.

Sturdy fabrics are the 
best to use—canvas, sail
cloth, denim, or cotton 
duck. Pockets can be done 
in bright contrasting colors 
or clear vinyl. Use buttons, 
snaps, gromn^ts, zippers, 
or large hooks and eyes as 
fastenings, ^d sew on rib
bons. rickrack, and buttons 
as trim. To stabilize fabrics, 
fuse two layers together 
with Stitch Witchery.

By using ingenuity and 
translating your sewing 
scraps into a quilted tap
estry or a Frank Stella-like 
graphic, your Wall-All can 
be not only a simple way to 
organize everyday objects, 
but also a coforful well 
sculpture. Here are some 
ways to put this adaptable 
system to use:
The Kitchen Office: With 
a Wail-All beside the phone 
you wifi have a place for

WafhAII designed by Sandy 
Paisley for Fabrications.

AU by the door for kids’ 
boots, scarves, gloves, and 
outdoor equipment takes 
the panic out of departures 
for school.
Bathroom: Take some of 
the work load off the over
crowded medicine chest. 
Stuff your bathroom Wall- 
Ail with combs and 
brushes, hairpins, bottles, 
toothbrushes, cotton swabs, 
tissues, everything you use 
every day. Use buttons on 
loops at the bottom to hold 
mugs for the whole family. 

—by Wanda Warner

—by Jean Carper
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ANNOUNCING... ^JktttUly

Craft l^rds
An exciting new concept in make-it-yourself
projects... over 600fabulous ideas and “how-to’sM

for creating your own beautiful

Take this FREE GIFT worth $5 
just for trying your first set of 
FAMILY CRAFT CARDS for 10 days FREE!

FAMILY CRAFT CARDS 
1400 North Fruitridfe Ave. 
Terre Heute, Irtdlana 47B11

the money you'll save! These handcrafted items would 
cost a lot more in a store ... but now you can create 
your own beautiful crafts at home for just pennies!

Each FAMILY CRAFT CARD has been specially coated 
to last for years even with constant use. There are 
over 600 exciting projects to collect - all kept right 
at your fingertips, conveniently Indexed by craft, 
and stored m the handsome project file.

Now you can create your own truly unique gifts and 
distinctive home decorations with brand-new FAMILY 
CRAFT CARDS —a fabulous collection of easy-to-make 
craft ideas you bring to life with your own hands!

You'll quickly learn dozens of fascinating handi
crafts . . batik, collage, jewelry making, needlecraft. 
Discover new techniques in stringwork, enamelwork, 
rugmaking. Create tie-dyed tablecloth and napkins, 
stylish costume jewelry, pretty ribbon roses, appli- 
qudd aprons, clown dolls, patchwork cushions . . . and 
much more! Acquire the “how-to's” for over 60 dif
ferent crafts in all, and get professional results every- 
time, even if you're a beginner.

Please rush my FREE Family Craft Project File 
with Card Index included along with my first set 
of 16 Family Craft Cards, and bill me just $1 49 
plus shipping and handling. I may then have 10 
days to examine and try these exciting craft ideas. 
If not absolutely delighted. I may return the cards 
and owe nothing. The Project File and Card index 
are mine to keep regardless. Otherwise. I will send 
my check or money order within 10 days and be 
entitled to examine 38 other Family Craft 
sets as follows; One set the next month, one set 
the month after; then 3 sets each of the next 12 
months - on approval always. The sets I keep 
cost me the guaranteed low price of only $1.49 
plus shipping and handling per set. I may cancel 
at any time, for any reason. If I do. you will send 
no further sets to me, and I still keep my FREE Gift.

700013

Try the first set for 10 days FREE 
- get a $5 FREE GIFT to keep!

Just say ''Yes” and give FAMILY CRAFT CARDS a try. 
You'll get the handsome, heavy-gauge plastic project 
file (worth $S] complete with index, absolutely FREE 
just for trying your first set of 16 cards for 10 days 
without cost or obligation. You must be thrilled with 
the cards or you may return them and pay nothing, 
owe nothing.

However, once you see how much you can enjoy, 
how much you can save by making your own beautiful 
items, you’ll probably want to get your hands on the 
whole series of FAMILY CRAFT CARDS! They can be 
yours for only $1.49 plus shipping and handling for 
each set of 16 cards. And you may examine each be
fore you decide whether or not to keep it. You'll find 
full details of this offer in ttie coupon. Just fill it 
out and mail it, today, to receive your first set of 
cards for 10-day free trial and your $5 gift to keep, 
entirely FREE!

Card

An "idea bank” of professional "how-to" methods

Every set of 16 FAMILY CRAFT CARDS includes MAS
TER cards and PROJECT cards. A MASTER card 

^ gives you step-by-step illustrated instructions 
in the technique of a particular craft. Each 

card brings you a full-color photo- 
a beautiful item plus clear, easy-

NamePROJECT 
graph of 
to-follow directions for making it!

You'll find fascinating projects you can 
do in one sitting, and others that are 
much more challenging. You'll learn how 

^ to turn odds and ends you have around 
f the house into stunning home accessories 

... unusual gifts... salable items that can 
I bring you extra money! And just think of

Address..

City.

Zip.State-

Signature______
Y1S6/YXJ:



SOLAR UVING

The house plans lower level
come in two ver
sions, traditional
and contemporary.
On this page, clock
wise: traditional ver- *U
sion, Cedarwood; <hcontemporary ver
sion, Futura; rear
view of Cedarwood:
solar furnace.
Opposite, top:
contemporary.
Ultima; bottom:
traditional
Rosewood.

AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 197728
i



Find your place in the sun—at home! 
American Home offers two houses 
with a solar option. Both were devel
oped by Solar Shelter and incorpo
rate a solar furnace into their design. 
The solar furnace is a compact unit 
attached to the south-facing wall of 
the house. The furnace pulls in 
enough heat to provide between 60 
and 80 percent of heating and do
mestic hot water needs. Storage area 
for heat for nighttime and cloudy 
days is contained within the unit.

Both plans may be built with either 
a traditional or a contemporary ex
terior. The Cedarwood (or contem
porary Futura) is a 1600-square-foot 
house with three or four bedrooms. 
One, a study, overlooks the living 
room. The house has a full basement. 
The Rosewood (or contemporary 
Ultima) is a tri-level design, but the 
third level can be closed off until 
needed. The house has 1,608 square 
feet; the third level measures 12 by 
28 feet. Both houses may be built 
with decks to increase space.

Specify number of sets you want below and | 
check model selection. Enclose check or' 
money order with coupon. No C.O.D. or 
foreign orders. Allow 4 weeks for delivery.

American Home, Dept. Solar 
641 Lexii -gton Ave.

I New York, N.Y. 10022

Single Set of house plans
@ ^9 ea. postpaid........
Triple Set of house plans 
@ $69 ea. postpaid .

N.Y. residents, please add sales tax 
Total Enclosed

MODEL SELECTION:
Cedarwood □ 
traditional

Rosewood □ 
traditional

Ultima C 
contemporary

Futura Q 
contemporary

print name

street address

zip codecity state
J
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In Rome,you can see it in ruins 
Here,you can enj(^ all its glory

Symmachus. a 4th-
centurv Roman noble,
sponsored a notably
ill-fated series of
gladiatorial games.
Among other calam* Nature and man have workoi
ities. the German together to reduce the Colos
prisoners he had im- seum to a min. Earthquakes
ported as gladiators parts of its massive masonryThe first Astnxlome! A giant By the 19th century, the
strangled each other crashing to the ground. Theawning, the iv/u/Vwm—worked ruined Colosseum had

master architects of the Rcn-with dozens of ropes—shielded become overgrown
aissance carried off many ofthe audience from sun and rain. with more than 400
huge fallen stones to build thvarieties of shrubs.
palaces and churches of RonThe clownish but dangerous weeds, and plants—some
present glory.emperor Commodus once shot found nowhere else

a hundred bears during a single in Europe! The Italian
A triumph of engineering! Adav's festivities. He also loved to archeologist Pietro Rf*sa
elaborate system of clc\ aiorscompete as a gladiator— while finally received permis-
raised gladiators and wildRoman senators. sion to strip the ruins
animals from their undeniroifearing for bare in 1871.
cells. Vast crowds easily rcuctheir lives,
their numbered seats througfstmggled to
76 public entrances.keep from

laughing!

"X ■'

St. Ignatius, 2nd-century Bishop
of Antioch, became the first
Christian to die in the Colos.seum.
Persecution of Christians began
under Nero in A.D.64, and con
tinued until 330. when Constan
tine made Christianity the official
state religion.

STATUE OE 
f LIBERl V



rhe G)losseum
The Colosseum! For nearly 2000 years, this vast 

arena has stood as the supreme symbol of Roman brutality 
and grandeur.

Now, Peter Quennell—one of Britain’s most eminent 
writers—vividly recreates all the spectacle and splendor 
of the Colosseum, and of Rome itself, from the age of 
Nero and Vespasian to the present day.

Volumes like THE COLOSSEUM—lavishly illus
trated, 176 pages, beautifully printed and bound—com
monly sell for up to $15. But you can own this book for 
only $8.95 plus p>ostage and handling—as your introduc
tion to Newsweek’s magnificent Wonders of Man series.

Then, if you wish, you can purchase subsequent 
volumes in Wonders of Man at the same low price, plus 
postage and handling. An outstanding bargain price for 
books of this quality. Each tells the story of one of 
mankind s great monuments, and the civilization that 
created it.

Newsweek invites you 
examineThe G)losseum 
r 10 days FI^E 
to introduce you to 
Wonders Of Man!

You’ll receive a volume about every other month. 
Examine it for 10 days. Then, you may either send pay
ment or return the book without obligation. And you may 
cancel your trial subscription at any time.

To get started, simply mail the coupon. And your 
copy of THE COLOSSEUM will be on its way to you soon.

\burs for only ^825

Deluxe Edition AvaUable:
In fine-grain, gold tooled binding designed 
to outlast ordinary leather. Only $2 more per book. 
Check appropriate box in coupon.

r CWX-46
To: NEWSWEEK BOOKS
Wonders of Man 
The Newsweek Building 
Box 408
Livingston, N J. 07039
Please send me The Colosseum to examine FREE for 10 days und enter my trial sub
scription to WONDERS OF MAN. If. after exuminintt this book. I do not choose to 
keep it. I may return it within 10 days and owe nothing. Otherwise. I will remit only 
SH.95 plu-sasmall postaxe und handlinx charse.You may then send me future vttiumes 
in the series, one at a time every other month, on the same lU-day examination btisis. ut 
the same price of S8.95 per book, plus postage and handling. 1 am not required to 
take any minimum number i>f volumes, and I may cancel my subscription at any time 
simply by notifying you.

My initials..-__ —
I would prefer having The Colosseum—and any future volumes! may lake—in the 
E>eluxe Edition at only $2 more per hook.Other volumes in

Wonders Of Man □Mr.
Mrs.
Ms. fplease print)

Each 9 U" X 11 with more than 100 paintings,
Irawings and photographs, many in full color.
* Versailles • Tower of London •The Pyramids and Splunx 
»The White House * The Taj Mahal •The 
»Statue of Liberty • And many more!

Address.

Zip.City.
Note: Available only in U.S. und Canada. 
Residents erf Canada: Add SI .00 more per volume.

Slate.

I^rthenon



Litton
Combination Microwave Cooking. 

A better way to cook.
CONVENTIONALMICROWAVE

Microwave cooking.This Litton Combination microwave
Use the combination range as a microwaverange may look like a conventional

[oven. Quickly heat leftovers, vegetables and 
sauces. Defrost frozen foods automatically.

range, but it doesn’t cook like one.
It cooks three ways in one oven by And save time and electric energy, too.combining microwave and conventionad 
cooking. So you can cook with microwave^ Conventional baking and broiling.

Or use the combination range foronly, conventional only or both in
conventional baking and smokelesscombination at the same time.

closed-door broiling.Combination Cooking.
And it’s available with a one-pieceWhy microwave and conventional

smoothtop or deluxe coil cooktop andcooking in one oven? Simply because
self-cleaning oven system that removesthe two in combination cook better as

even the toughest baked-on stains.one. Microwaves penetrate foods
quickly to seal natural flavor and You’d expect it from Litton.
juiciness inside, while conventional Whether you use your recipes or the
baking or broiling browns-in crispness hundreds of new ideas in our exclusive.
outside. 208-page Combination Cookbook, you get

better results meal after meal. The combinationYou get better taste in less time.^.jsS' * range is one of the latest innovations in our 
full line of energy-saving countertop microwave 

ovens, combination and double-oven microwave ranges. 
Ask your Litton dealer to show 
it to you. For his name and 

address, call us right now. 
toll-free (800) 328-7777.

Crunchier topped creamy 
casseroles, juicier roasts and 
poultry, lighter breads and desserts. Even a whole meat of 
meadoaf, oven-baked potatoes and fresh apple pie can be 
cooked in just 28 minutes. And it’s easy, too, Litton’s Step- 
Saver timer® lets you sdect the right combination of micro- 
wave and conventional cooking times. Set it and forget it.

V -wiwii

CS LITTON
Mterowsve Cookng

1 i

Litton,., changing 
the way AmericaCook^,

I ittonSvMvrm Int



THE FUTURE IS NOW

WHERE BThE 
\AOWAN 

OFWEhOJSE?
by Maggie Tripp

Knock on any door these days between the 
hours of nine and five—and chances are 
no one will answer Where is the ' woman of 
the house?”Out. What is she doing? Almost 
everything . Why Is she doing it and where is 
it leading us? Let’s see.

Many women are out playing tennis or 
golf, practicing yoga or ballet or T.M. or tak
ing flying lessons. Many more are doing 
traditional hospital, church, or social- 
service work. And a big Influx of volunteers 
has been generated by the activist causes: 
protecting the environment, fighting for 
better schools, helping to elect candidates.

The largest single reason, however, for 
the unanswered door knock Is that women 
are outworking. There are enough statistics 
about the growing female work force to fill 
this entire magazine. So I'll spare you all 
but two prophetic facts.

First. 57 percent of American mothers of 
school-age children work at least part of 
the year. Second, 61 percent of women 
under age 30 expect to combine a family 
with a career.

The story behind women’s mass march 
out into the "real world " has many threads: 
Economic neeb.ior(continuedon page 66)





Solar energy has been a tum-on for 
centuries. Sun gods dominated an
cient cultures; royal families traced 
their heritage—and their strength— 
to the sun. Today, we’re bringing the 
power of the sun into our homes. All 
those watts that pound down on 
earth can satisfy our energy needs 
many times over. Here are houses 
that live by the sun.

■B
Most
Energy-Ef/iclent 
House In an Investigation 

of energy-efficient 
houses In the country, the American 
Institute of Architects (A.I.A.) Re
search Corporation evaluated over 
100 designs before identifying the 
house on these pages one of the 
best. A three-bedroom, two-bath 
house, designed by Architect James 
Lambeth, A.I.A., for the John De
laps in Fayetteville, Ark., cost only 
$40,000 (land was $7,500). including 
$1,400 for a passive solar system. 
Architect Lambeth worked in har
mony with the environment, consid
ering site, climate, orientation to the 
sun, materials and insulation, to ar
rive at his design—a slant-roofed 
wedge (opposite, left) that splays out 
to receive maximum exposure to 
the sun. The north wall is minimized: 
windowiess east and west walls and 
the sloping roof deflect winds. A 
huge, two-story-high wall of glass
comprising 860 square feet of solar 
collector surface—pulls in enough 
heat to satisfy 60 to 75 percent of 
the Delaps' winter heating needs. 
The back of a massive

.•

i'>”5

i

\

1 masonry
fireplace (top and bottom right), 
which stands some six feet in front 
of the glass wall collector, is painted 
black to absorb heat from the sun. 
The wall of air, between the fireplace 
and two other black-painted walls 
(bottom left) and the glass, builds up 
heat that is circulated throughout the 
house (and diverted to a rock storage 
bed in the crawl space under the 
house) via convection and ducts (see 
solar diagram, next page). The house 
will remain warm for four sunless 
days. In plan (next page), major 
rooms share window wall.Cconf/nu^)
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Conserve 
Energy■B

In order to make so
lar energy work, you 

need more than collectors—you need 
to reduce your energy needs. Here's 
a checklist of ideas that can help.

Earth berming around your foun
dation to north and east will buffer 
against cold winds.

Planting evergreen trees close to 
the house on these two sides will ab
sorb wind's impact, too: deciduous 
trees on south and west sides will 
shield house from summer sun, and 
open house up to winter sun.

Orient the house so that it will re
ceive benefit, not only of sun, but 
also of natural ventilation.

A consolidated, or compact, build
ing mass holds heat more effectively 
than a spread-out design. If you can 
mass some of the building under
ground, you’ll get increased savings.

Proper insulation will save you up 
to 50 percent of your fuel bills. Be
fore even thinking solar, you must 
literally wrap your house up like a 
cocoon. That means at least 12 
inches of insulation in the attic, 6 to 
8 inches in outer walls, and 3 inches, 
plus a plastic sheeting in cellar to 
counteract moisture as well as cold.

Recessed windows allow maxi
mum entry of sun during winter, min
imum in summer. Overhangs do the 
same thing. Or use shutters or 
double-thick draperies that can pull 
to block or retain sun's heat.

Double- or triple-glazed windows 
act as effective insulation without 
sacrificing benefit of rays. If you can
not replace windows, add storm win
dows and check ouiweatherstripping.

Proper ventilation is more impor
tant than you might think. Cross
currents, ducts near ground and at 
roof line, will assure circulation.

Internal zoning maximizes use of 
heat. Cut off rooms not in use.

Adding a vestibule adjacent to ex
terior doors will prevent unwanted 
heat loss when emerging or leaving.

Radiant heat surfaces hold and 
radiate heat; concrete or masonry 
walls work best.

Most Energy-Efficient House. View 
from driveway (top) and floor plan. 
See page 35 for description.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY LARRY L. LOGAN; 
WINTER VIEW BY JAMES LAMBETH
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Collector
Problems

Collector
Rooftop solar coMec- 

IL^I I iij come in two sys
tem types—active and passive.

The passive system is fairly sim
ple. In principle, it makes use of the 
thermal mass of the building itself, 
coupled with large expanses of in
sulated glass—much like huge sky
lights or greenhouse walls—angled 
toward the sun as the basic collector 
surface. (Insulated glass traps at 
least 50 percent more heat than con
ventional glass.)

Heat absorbed through the glass 
rises naturally, and is then diverted 
through ducts to a heat storage tank, 
usually a rock bed. Of course, much 
heat will be transmitted directly into 
the glass-walled room.

Ratio of rays to heat in this system 
is: One square meter of insulated 
glass pulls in enough heat to keep 
10 cubic meters of interior air at a 
comfortable temperature.

An investment of around $1,500 
will buy a passive system, including 
installation and storage. Depending 
on climate, passive systems should 
provide 50 percent—and up—of your 
heating needs. Passive systems can 
be used to heat domestic water, too.

An active system is somewhat 
more complicated, as every part of 
the system is mechanized. Most ac
tive systems make use of a flat-plate 
collector, which is a kind of heat-ab
sorbing sandwich. The heat-absorb
ing surface, usually painted black 
(some have a “selective-surface” or 
chemical coating that is dark gray), 
lies between a transparent shield, 
usually insulated glass, and an insu
lated backing.

Collectors may be of the air-heat 
or liquid-heat type. Air-heat collec
tors divert hot air into the house. 
Liquid-type collectors have seam- 
welded creases imprinted into the 
absorbing surface, or tubing bonded 
to it. Liquid may induce corrosion, 
but, if sealed in the proper metal— 
usually copper—will absorb more 
heat by volume than air.

Active systems can cost between 
$9 and $20 per square foot; it all de
pends on the type of collector and 
how much collector surface you 
need. Again, over 50 percent of your 
heating needs will be satisfied, de

pending on climate, and you’ll pay 
yourself back on fuel savings within 
eight to 10 years.

The storage system is an integral 
part of both systems. Usually water 
is stored in water, air in air—or, rath
er. rocks that air will pass through. 
Water takes up less space, but can 
leak. Rocks take up space, but are 
maintenance-free.

Two versions of a solar heating sys
tem (below) show how sun is ab
sorbed through collector and how it 
is distributed through house, stored.

Year-round effi
ciency: The ul

timate collector would provide 100 
percent of your heating and cooling 
needs. Many manufacturers are test
ing collectors that can provide air 
conditioning in the hot months but 
solar cooling systems are still eco
nomically unfeasible.

Tracking: Because the sun moves 
across the sky and changes position 
daily and seasonally, most collectors 
cannot pull in the full power of the 
sun continuously. Directional adjust
ments are necessary—when they are 
possible at all. Some manufacturers 
are working to overcome this prob
lem, either with automatic tracking 
devices, or by using concentrators 
that utilize available sun at such 
great intensity as to eliminate the 
need for tracking.

Guarantees: Most collector manu
facturers haven’t been in business 
long enough to offer long-term guar
antees of their product. Usually only 
installation and materials are cov
ered; maintenance is not. Be sure to 
ask for guarantees.

Building codes and insurance: Al
though more and more states are 
becoming aware of solar technology, 
laws and codes haven't necessarily 
kept pace with production. Stan
dards will have to be set so that any
one installing a solar system will be 
protected.

For your 
Needs'To figure out how 

many collectors you 
would need for your house, here are 
some averages—they may vary ac
cording to climate—to tally against:

Space heating: Roughly one-third 
collector surface to square footage 
of your house.

Water heating: 50 to 75 square feet 
collector surface for 140-gallon tank.

Pool heating: Collector surface 
should equal 50 percent to 75 per
cent exposed pool surface.

Angle of collector: About 15 per
cent plus your local latitude.

Orientation of collector: 10 per
cent to 15 percent west of south so 
the collector will absorb at least 
six hours of sunlight, (continued)
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Places 
in the Sun used in Scandinavian countries. The 

earthen layer and several inches of 
snow during the winter provide ex
cellent insulation for the dwelling. 
Other energy-saving measures in
clude a greenhouse to trap heat and 
grow food, a water-conserving kitch
en. and a sewage recycler to provide 
compost for the garden.
7. A solar "cooperative" assisted by 
Architect Travis Price and a proto
type for rehabilitation of a city tene
ment is in process at 519 East 11 St. 
in New York. The low-income owner- 
residents installed rooftop collectors 
from Sunworks. Guilford, Conn., to 
provide most of their domestic hot 
water Residents have also cut ener
gy costs by installing extensive 
amounts of insulation throughout the 
building.
8. Energy House, Quechee Lakes, 
Vt., was planned by the Grumman 
Aerospace Corp., to utilize its Sun- 
stream 50A panels in combination 
with a heat-pump and oil-fired back
up heating system. Heavy insulation 
cut heating needs substantially. So
lar effectiveness is continuously 
monitored by Dartmouth University’s 
School of Engineering.

Project Tech, Langley Research 
Center. Hampton, Va., was built by 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA). This project 
not only explores possibilities of so
lar heating, but also such other areas 
of energy-efficiency as venting (or 
retaining) heat given off by appli
ances, and reclaiming waste water 
for use in flushing toilets. Every as
pect of the design is tallied and as
sessed by computer.

New Century Solar Home, Homos- 
sasa Springs, Fla., is a project spon
sored by P.P.G. Industries to study 
and demonstrate their collectors, 
which heat and cool, produce hot 
water, and warm the swimming pool. 
New Century was designed by Phila
delphia Architects Burt. Hill & Asso
ciates and built by Punta Gorda Isles.

Decade80Solar House, inTucson, 
Ariz., is a much-publicized prototype 
house created by the Copper Devel
opment Assoc., Inc., to demonstrate 
copper collectors integrated with a 
copper roof. A computer control set
up measures the performance of the 
total solar energy system.

New Century Townhouses, Vernon 
Hills, 111., are presently under con
struction as part of a new community 
development. Owens-lllinois’s Sun- 
Pak collectors provide heating 
needs, for space heating and for hot 
water. Design of the system, by Eco- 
sol, will be studied for two years.

There are 
over 1,000 

solar residences in the U.S. today. 
That’s triple last year’s count—and 
more people are building or retro
fitting (adapting) houses for solar 
energy every day. The Federal Ener
gy Administration (FEA) estimates 
that over half a million buildings— 
residential and commercial—will 
be outfitted with solar systems 
by 1980. Here are a few houses that 
show off both passive and active 
systems.
1. Architect Travis Price’s house in 
Rhode Island uses 18 air-type collec
tors for space heating and three wa
ter-type collectors for hot water. 2. 
A newly built house in Quogue, N.Y., 
traps sun with Owens-Illinois Sun- 
Pak tubular-stripped collectors. 3. In 
Denver. Colo., an authentically styled 
adobe house has a rooftop system 
called Sun-Grabbers by R-M Prod
ucts. 4. Ron Shore built his own 
house near Aspen, Colo.; outfitted It 
with a passive solar system that uses 
the ‘‘Beadwall’’ (by Zomeworks, Al
buquerque) method of introducing 
Styrofoam beads between layers of 
glass to hold heat at night.

Pre/abs and 
Plans Acorn Structures, Con

cord, Mass. 01742, man
ufacturers of prefabricated houses, 
offers a “solar option” for two of 
their Cape Cod models. Prices will 
range from $80,000 to $90,000. 
American Timber Homes; Escanaba, 
Mich. 44629, is developing a solar 
home package designed by Donald 
Watson, A.I.A. (He is the author of 
Designing and Building a Solar 
House, Garden Way Publishing.) The 
basic plan, engineered with northern 
climates in mind, can be augmented 
with a sun deck, greenhouse, and 
carport/garage, with either an auxil
iary, medium- or large-capacity solar 
system. Four models will be built this 
winter in Poplar Bluff, Mo., Duluth, 
Minn., Rice Lake. Wise., and Kala
mazoo. Mich.Where 

to see Solar 
Houses

Sun City A residential de
velopment In 

Davis, Calif., is using solar energy to 
cut up to 50 percent of its heating 
costs, fn addition to rooftop collec
tors, Davis houses employ many 
energy-conscious ideas: Each lot 
has a north-south orientation, and 
70 percent of the window area faces 
south. Ceramic tile, brick, or stone 
are used extensively inside the 
houses as radiant heat surfaces to 
absorb and hold heat. Franklin-type 
stoves are encouraged for supple
mentary heating. All houses are well 
insulated, with weatherstripped 
doors and windows; thermal-pane 
glass is used throughout. Overhangs 
combined with deciduous trees and 
vines provide shade during hot 
months. Window placement encour
ages natural ventilation. Shingle or 
tile roofs and light-colored exterior 
paint reflect heat. Narrow street de
sign minimizes heat absorbed by 
asphalt.—Bo Niles/Niha Williams

Demonstration 
houses that will ed

ucate you about solar products and 
energy-efficient design are open to 
the public across the country. Some 
have been built by architectural 
schools; some have been construct
ed by companies that want to re
search their own designs for specific 
systems.
5, 6. “Ouroboros South,’’ Minneapo
lis, Minn., is an experimental solar 
house designed and built by Profes
sor Dennis Holloway and environ
mental architecture students at the 
University of Minnesota. The design, 
named after the legendary serpent 
that regenerates itself by devouring 
its tail, expresses the philosophy of 
recycling. The structure incorporates 
a solar collector at a 60'* angle into 
the south wall, while the north side 
is actually a sloping wall of grass- 
topped earth similar to sod roofs
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Everyone’s talking about microwaves. Here’s a sampling 
of what some cooks are saying, by Barbara Heme

day, at the last minute, with a fish that was frozen so!id. 
The dinner did not come off as a quickie convenience 
compromise. It was a classic in taste and visually ele
gant. And it was easy: The fish thawed at slow cycle in 
its plastic freezer wrap. Then it was placed on an heir
loom porcelain platter (which did very well in the micro- 
wave). rubbed with coarse salt and herbs, laced with 
white wine, dressed with a home-frozen melange of 
tomatoes, mushrooms, and green pepper chunks. The 
platter was covered with wax paper and the fish was 
cooked at four minutes to the pound. It was a delicate 
provengale fish course that took half an hour in all.

There are many cooks who love the microwave and 
are using it as I did. They are busy and this gives them 
an option of being creative without spending a great 
deal of time at it. “The microwave frees people from the 
feeling that there are certain foods they cannot buy be
cause there is not enough time to prepare them," says 
Abby Mandel, a Chicago cooking teacher. “With the 
microwave oven, you can use more fresh produce and 
get a great meal together In half an hour.” It’s hard to 
imagine, but it’s true that In four minutes one beautifully 
cooked artichoke is ready ora mound of 15 fresh aspara
gus is done. Acorn squash takes only 12 minutes; fresh 
peaches will stew In eight minutes, ready for dessert!

Some cooks like the microwave because it is easy to
AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY 1977

"**S. eturning from a movie one night at 11:05, I had 
\ a craving for baked potato with sour cream. At 

J 11:11 desire had become reality. I was holding a 
y plate of perfectly cooked Idaho potato—a mound- 

let of steaming chunks in a delicate brown skin, 
topped with a dollop of sour cream. By 11:16, it 

was all over: I had gobbled the whole kit and caboodle, 
and the incident was now part of my secret history. Not 
24 hours later, a friend telephoned just as I got home 
from the office; he wanted to tell me about his terrible 
craving for black bass. It so happened he had caught a 
majestic black bass some weeks before and it was 
stored in my freezer. I invited him for dinner at seven; 
it was then six o’clock.

How I managed to thaw, cook, and serve a seven- 
pound fish in an hour after a working day has something 
to do with the instant baked-potato gratification. The 
point I want to make is that in my jammed life I could not 
have baked a potato in four minutes for a spontaneous 
off-hours snack, nor could 1 entertain tastefully and 
seductively on such short notice, if I did not own a micro- 
wave oven. The fish part of this story represents (to me, 
at least) more than just a celebration of the microwave’s 
speedy cooking capability. It says also that I am now 
able to prepare something exceptional and perhaps 
elaborate that would have been impossible on a working
40



clean and it doesn’t heat up the kitchen; others like it 
for the variety of cookware—even paper plates—that can 
be used. Perhaps the best thing about the microwave is 
the dignity it brings to leftovers, and heating leftovers is 
the most time-saving and energy-efficient way to use the 
oven. Florence Lin, author of a Chinese cookbook, says 
that any stir-fried dish can be reheated to wok-like 
freshness in two minutes. A Texas woman who buys a 
lot of beef claims that reheating leftover steak, roast 
beef, and lamb, always a delicate and difficult task be
cause tastelessness and a leathery texture result from 
bad timing, is no longer a problem. “The meat plumps 
up in a microwave,” she claims. “It tastes freshly cooked.”

Many people like to make their own specialties, then 
freeze them on porcelain or glass serving platters for 
their next party. Buckwheat cakes, blini, or delicate 
crepes can be arranged on a plate, frozen with berries 
or other fruit, then reheated and served on the original 
plate. Lobster can be quick-cooked, frozen in a new- 
burgh or diavolo sauce in a glass casserole and re
heated; veal scallopini can be sauteed, then arranged 
on a shallow plate, frozen, then reheated with a slice of 
mozzarella placed on each piece of meat. Moussaka or 
eggplant parmesan can be made and frozen in serving 
casseroles, and reheated to astonishing freshness.

The microwave can improve the quality of living by 
making small but nice essentials easy. Fresh parsley, so 
necessary for garnishing and dusting foods, is hard to 
mince, but wilted for a few seconds in a microwave it be
comes easy to handle. Garden herbs can be dried, and 
so can orange and lemon peels. Frozen butter can be 
made pliable; hard brown sugar that feels like a rock 
can be softened to the texture of soft sand; tough fruit 
can be quick-stewed in red wine to tenderness.

Consumers seem to be responding to microwave 
ovens with confidence, as evidenced by the close to 
one million who purchased them in 1975. Even from the 
point of view of safety, buyers are not voicing concern. 
The industry does, however, stress that users must take 
precautions—such as not operating it with the door open 
and having the seals checked periodically.

ON THE MINUS SIDE
Yet a positive attitude toward the microwave as an aid 

to good cooking is not expressed by some members of 
America's top food establishment. Some food writers 
object to the microwave because it symbolizes speed 
and convenience and thus threatens those traditional 
props of good cooking: the time spent to prepare and 
perfect a dish, the heavy old-fashioned cast-iron pots, the 
warm kitchens redolent with welcoming cooking odors. 
On a practical level, there are things the microwave just 
can’t do satisfactorily; it can't broil to produce a crisp 
exterior, and it cannot produce a crust on yeast breads. 
Also, when cooking foods in quantity, microwave cook
ing can actually take longer than traditional methods.

Ask James Beard, and he will tell you that microwave 
cooking deprives him of the tactile joys of preparing 
food: “I'm a hand man,” he says. “I like to poke and 
pinch potatoes to see if they are done; and I lift one 
asparagus stalk out at a time to test, and I stop and 
sample a sauce while it cooks. With a microwave you 
cannot do any of these things—you’d be standing at that 
door every second; it all goes so fast!" Beard says that 
he has tasted very few things cooked in a microwave 
that have sent him shouting from the rooftops, but he 
admits that one of his favorite desserts is a diet apple 
dish prepared for him by a friend, Gino Cofacci, a New 
York City pastry chef. It's made with fresh apples, or
anges, and lemons, and it’s an original microwave baby 
made in about 16 minutes flat (see recipe on page 60).

Julia Child likes to use her microwave oven for small

essentials, like melting butter and chocolate, and bring
ing refrigerated raw vegetables and fruits to room tem
perature, but she would not use the oven to prepare a 
major meal. (She has, however, gotten some excellent 
results with covered fish dishes.) On the whole. Child 
fears that microwave cooking will encourage people to 
eat more convenience foods. “I’m so tired of people who 
claim they are too exhausted to cook, so they toss some 
frozen nonentity into the microwave and call it food. 
It’s not only bad aesthetically but, it is a doleful way to 
eat. Food is not medicine.”

Helen McCully is one of the few members of America's 
haute food group who regularly uses the microwave 
oven. McCully writes a monthly microwave cooking 
column for House Beautiful magazine, but she still does 
not feel that radar cooking is any revolution in the 
kitchen; it's another pair of hands. She delights in being 
able to microwave a sauce while she is tending other 
foods; one of her greatest achievements is a plum pud
ding that was microwaved in eight minutes as opposed 
to the traditional hours of long steaming on a conven
tional range. "The results of that plum pudding.” she 
claims, “were every bit as good as If I'd done it on the 
stove.” Yet faced with the choice of a microwave over a 
conventional range, she would select the latter. “There's 
no substitute for long, slow hours of cooking in heavy 
pots; you just don't get the same blend of flavors.”

THE ADVANTAGES
The most prevalent answer to these criticisms comes 

from busy people who are passionate cooks and claim 
that they could not regularly produce outstanding meals 
five nights a week if they did not use the microwave. Yet 
for the person whose daily life is not so harried and has 
the time to prepare more time-consuming foods, it is 
now evident that the microwave also has a significant 
claim for attention: It does wonders with foods high in 
water or fat content. The secret of microwave cooking 
lies in its unique steam-simmer heating that takes place 
inside the food: this interior cooking will turn out a del
icate baked potato without the crusty shell; it will thaw 
frozen bread but will not harden the crust; it will heat the 
internal portion of meat but will not sear. Thus Beard. 
Child, and McCully’s microwave favorites are all such 
foods: the apple dessert with its citrus juices and apple 
liquid, the fish casserole of natural sea water, the plum 
pudding of fruits, spirits, and suet.

Carl Sontheimer, president of Cuisinart, Inc., agrees 
that foods with a high water or fat level are far better 
when radar-cooked. “Beyond a doubt, fresh vegetables 
will taste better than if they were done on a surface 
range, and frozen foods will taste more like fresh ones."

Among the foods with high moisture content that 
microwave cooking does such wonders for are vege
tables, fruits, chicken, veal, fish, and seafood. Foods 
with a high fat content include sausages and bacon.

Another trick that users have learned is that many 
dishes do much better when they are sauteed and 
browned on a conventional range before the oven cook
ing. One case where the preliminary saut^ and the 
microwave prove to be a good combination is for rata- 
touille, that delightful eggplant, pepper, and tomato stew 
of the French Riviera. The classic ratatouille calls for 
sauteed, lightly floured vegetables, and then a cooking 
period. Of course, the final test Is in the taste, and part 
of that delicate blend is derived from a combination of 
cooking temperatures.

Manufacturers have also been trying new tricks to 
solve the browning problem. Some ovens feature a sep
arate heating element that browns food after cook
ing. Browning plates have been developed that give a 
seared appearance to the food, (continued on page 60)
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back! A lightweight and portable 31- 
inch-talt chair that needs no nails or 
screws and gets it together via lac
ing. See inset for K-D view, and for 
another view turn the page. It's easy 
as ABC. The idea is simple and really 
works when put together. The chair’s 
individual components lock under 
pressure when you srt on rt. The 
frame is light, and can carry consid
erable weight. The seat is a piece 
of canvas that laces underneath in a 
special way that ready holds. The 
wood pieces slip into pre-notched 
holes: canvas backrest slips on wood 
frame. Designed by Ole Gjerlov- 
Knudsen for Cado. (continued)

Instead of taking out Chinese food 
or a pizza, why not a chair, table, 
or wall hanging? There's a whole 

“ knock-down world these days that 
snaps, screws, staples, laces, or 
folds together to become furniture 
that's portable, lightweight, and easy 

" to care for. It’s ready-to-use furniture 
that’s as easy to buy as a shirt. Many 
pieces come boxed in carry-out car
tons that are smashingly designed. 
Practically everything from sofas, 
shelving systems, beds, tables, 
chairs, lamps, and wall hangings is 
available. It's an easy way to put 
together a whole room. Many stores 
carry K-D items and they can also 
be mail ordered ... a real time-saver. 
All the items on these four pages are 
as close as your nearest mailbox. 
It's a streamlined took . . . with an 
eye to cost, mobility, function, and 
visual good looks. Best yet is the 
simplicity of construction, easy por
tability. and convenience of storage. 
Many items come with hardware 
that's specially shaped to tighten 
bolts or recessed screws. Most, 
however, are designed to be put to
gether with a hammer and screw
driver. It's a super-streamlined and 
inexpensive way to decorate. No 
fussing with long deliveries or spe
cial orders. Buy it, take it home, and 
put together in one day. Left, she 
would give you the chair off her
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furniture that doesn't 

cost a bundle.
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very own wrench. From Decorlon’s 
“Penthouse Collection.” Inset pic
ture: the chair that comes knock
down. Tote it home (It weighs 
40 pounds), and put it together. In
cluded are two side units of fabric- 
covered pressed wood that you slip 
two tension rods between and pull 
fabric taut to give the chair its shape. 
Cushion buttons into place. Best 
part: Stuff four or five in a closet 
and you’ll have an instant sofa. It’s 
called Regatta by Overman. A fold- 
up chair with natural beechwood 
frame, heavy-duty wheat color can
vas seat and back, and matching ot
toman from The Workbench. Have a 
total collapse . . . with a beechwood

nock-down furniture to 
make and take wherever 

. . to a summer

frame foldable deck chair. Designed 
by Ole Gjerlov-Knudsen for Cado. 
Instant greenery . . . they're people
sized plant props and no watering 
needed. Hand-painted and lacquered 
banana leaves are free-standing and 
come in pairs of three grouped sizes 
of 2. 4. or 6 feet high. You don't 
have to sing or talk to them either. 
Order from The Combine. Let there 
be light... for a view of a sensation
al lamp that’s paper, unrolls, zips 
together, and comes in three sizes 
by George Kovacs, turn to page 74. 
For more information about pieces 
featured on these pages and to mail 
order see Shopping Guide, page 
74.—Pat Sadowsky

you go
house, to a new home. The 
beigey sand and the out

doors influence the use of natural 
canvas and light-colored beechwood 
and pine in a collection of K-D furni
ture with a back-to-basics look. 
Gone fishin’ but no hook needed. 
Opposite, a whale of a wail hanging 
. . . a brilliant-colored silk-screened 
cotton giant fish will swim beauti
fully on any wall. Fabric by Intair; 
order kit of fabric and pre-notched 
pine stretcher bars (you get to 
stretch and staple it) from Fabri
cations. Bottom, left to right: Canvas 
lace-up chair by Cado, also shown
on previous two pages. Lounging
around . . . collapsible ottoman and
lounge chair with strap armrests and
adjustable headrest in rugged oat-
meal-color canvas on beechwood
frame. No nails or screws needed ...
just fold up and stack away for stor
age. Designed by LaugeVestergaard
for Cado. Natural-colored hand-
washable canvas chair and ottoman
with chrome-finish frame and Indo
nesian nyatoh wood arms fold up
for easy carrying. Designed by Ta
keshi Nit for Trend Pacific, to order
from Jensen-Lewis. Carry home an
end table in its own carton. Light
pinewood 20-tnch-high table comes
unassembled with screws and its





a result of the Schutzes' gentle treat
ment of universal themes—love, per
sonal relationships, nature, and 
motherhood—in words and pictures 
that strike a responsive chord with 
buyers browsing for a gift.

Susan and Steve’s creative and 
business success, along with their 
unique partnership, evolved from a 
series of choices they made over the 
last seven years. The first of these 
decisions, all based on a mutual de
sire for fulfillment as a couple, was 
to leave "frenzied, dirty, ugly" New 
York City. Although Susan spent her 
girlhood in upstate New York and 
graduated from Rider College in New 
Jersey, her eastern roots did not keep 
her from yearning for the wide-open 
spaces of the West. And Bronx-born 
Steve, an M.l.T. graduate who re
ceived his doctorate in physics from 
Princeton, “was tired of city life."

During his second year of grad
uate school, Steve attended a high- 
level scientific conference in Boul
der and "just flipped out over the

AMERICAN HOME, JANUARY 1977

There's nothing especially unusual 
about riding a motorcycle to work in 
the easygoing, youth-oriented city of 
Boulder, Colorado. But for a cor
porate president and a secretary- 
treasurer of a miltion-dollar business 
to don helmets, jump on a bike, tuck 
their year-old son between them, and 
head for the office—that is a bit out 
of the ordinary.

Nor is there anything very remark
able about a New York couple leav
ing the big city to settle down at the 
foot of the Rocky Mountains. But 
when those transplanted easterners, 
both 32. take their $75 stake and 
build a publishing business that has 
sold over a million volumes of poetry 
—then you know that the Horatio 
Alger story of the 70s has a new cast 
of characters.

The poet-illustrator team of Susan 
and Steve Schutz has evolved a 
lifestyle that may well become a vi
able alternative for American work
ing couples of the future. Married 
since 1969, they spend 24 hours a

day together as spouses and busi
ness partners. Parents of one-and-a- 
half-year-old Jared, whom Susan has 
described in her poetry as "a pre
cious little person/who will share/ 
our days/and nights/our life/our 
love,” the Schutzes keep their son 
with them at all times, even when 
they’re at the office.

Susan and Steve are the enterpris
ing founders of Blue Mountain Arts, 
the publishing firm that prints their 
love - and - nature - oriented posters, 
cards, and books. Their products are 
sold in more than 10,000 department 
and bookstores across the country.

Most serious poets consider them
selves lucky if they sell 15,000 cop
ies of a book of poetry.

But like Rod McKuen, Susan pro
duces a brand of simple, sentimental 
verse that appeals to a mass audi
ence. The five volumes of her work- 
all accompanied by Steve's soft- 
toned illustrations—that their compa
ny has published have sold a total 
of 600,000 copies. Such popularity is
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When Susan and Steve Schutz
head forthe office in the morning, baby
Jared goes, too. by J. Sebastian Sinisi

work for me,” When they agreed to 
try their plan for a year, Steve did 
not reapply for his research position.

Despite doomsday protests from 
Steve's project leader and other con
cerned friends, the Schutzes took to 
the road in a pickup truck they out
fitted as a warehouse and home. 
They journeyed west to California, 
east to Texas, and clear across the 
country to New York as they peddled 
their wares. When inventory grew 
thin, often within a month or two, 
they headed for home to restock.

Susan and Steve were surprised 
and gratified by the warm receptions 
they often received, remembering 
people as the most rewarding part 
of their one-year adventure. "The de
mand for our stuff was far greater 
than we expected." Steve reports. 
"And people were really nice to us. 
Sometimes owners of bookstores 
even invited us into their homes."

As interest in their products grew, 
the silk-screening printing process- 
each color is (continued on page 72)

everyone else." Depressed and dis
illusioned. the couple began to 
search for an alternative lifestyle 
that would allow them to spend more 
time together.

During this period of questioning, 
the Schutzes began silk-screening 
posters for the walls of their home. 
It was the kind of creative project 
they had enjoyed doing together 
since their courtship days. Susan 
had always liked writing poetry and 
Steve’s hobbies were calligraphy 
and Illustrating, Encouraged by 
friends, they approached several lo
cal stores to sell their work. To their 
surprise, the posters they placed on 
consignment sold out.

The pair began to consider travel
ing around the country in a camper, 
and supporting themselves by sell
ing posters and cards. "We took a 
chance when we quit our jobs," 
Steve, a quiet, self-contained man, 
recalls. "But we wanted to be togeth
er, and do what we wanted to do, 
namely writing for Susan and art

place." The Schutzes decided to 
move as soon as he obtained his 
PhD, When he was offered a two- 
year post-doctoral research position 
in solar physics with the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration there. Susan gave up her 
position as an elementary school
teacher in Harlem and the Schutzes 
were on their way.

During their first two years in 
Boulder. Susan and Steve parted 
during the days as most working 
couples do. He headed for the lab, 
and she for the typewriter where she 
pursued her work as a free-lance 
writer. Two intensely private people 
who enjoy spending most of their 
time together, the Schutzes were un
happy being "forced to separate 
during the entire day.” Susan made 
a practice of joining Steve for lunch, 
but even this midday respite did not 
assuage their feelings of loneliness. 
In addition, Steve had believed that 
"scientists were pure, but found they 
were politicians in a rat-race like
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APARTMeNT UVING

HDEAAAY
KnCHEN
Now you see it, now you don't... This functional 
kitchen disappears behind closed doors.

Once upon a time, the kitchen on 
these pages was the shampoo room 
in a beauty parlor. The house, built 
in 1853 on the Esplanade in the 
French Quarter in New Orleans, was 
designed for a single family, but had 
been broken upand rooms reshuffled 
over the years. Architect Ronald 
Katz gutted, opened up, and then 
redesigned the spaces to create 
several apartments. His own apart
ment is a floor-through loft, but he 
kept his kitchen separate from the 
living area. Because the original 
shampooroom was so tiny, he pushed 
the outer wall back—beyond a 
slender fluted column he retained 
just for fun. Now he has enough 
space for a cooktop/serving island 
with ample passageways on either 
side. Ronnie Katz loves to entertain, 
and he planned his kitchen espe
cially for buffets. Louisiana gumbos 
and other one-dish meals simmer 
right on the cooktop and can be 
ladled out on plates stacked along
side. Storage for plates, flatwear, 
platters, and napkins hides under the 
countertop on the sink side, opposite 
stools. There is even enough room 
fora telephone. Once everyone has 
eaten, dirty plates can be piled up in 
the sink and twin doors closed on the 
mess. Alongside the sink and dish
washer, are two wall ovens and a 
refrigerator, which are contained 
behind doors, too. Sink doors hold 
storage shelves for spices and 
canned goods: doors concealing the 
other appliances are free of shelving. 
The floor is bleached pine with white 
stain rubbed in; several coats of 
polyurethane repel spills. All the 
doors lead to a patio and, beyond 
that, to a swimming pool in the back
yard which Ronnie Katz shares with 
his neighbors. Rows of clear globe 
bulbs near the ceiling can bedimmed 
by rheosta* control. Open boxy 
shelves hold special pottery and 
Katz's sculptures.—Bo Niles

All appliances in Ronnie Katz's New 
Orleans kitchen are concealed behind 
doors for a streamlined look. Sink doors
contain storage. When doors are open,
breezes cool room and open^ to a patio 
and pool. Ronnie Katz stands in front of
his drafting table.
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS' Felipe de
Alba and Marion Gorman are the
authors of The Dione Lucas Book of
Naturaf French Cooking, to be pub
lished in April by E.P Dutton. Gorman
is coauthor (with Lucas) of The Dione
LucasBookofFrenchCooking{Li\t\e
Brown & Company). Toward the end
of Mrs, Lucas’ life, she and Gorman
had begun to investigate the conver-
sron of classic French recipes to

atural foods for which de Alba, a
utritionist, gave technical guidance.



by Felipe de Alba and Marion Gorman

Qourhiet Coolqng
of traditional methodology, have cutWhen the American fo<xJ industry.
down on their use of flour, butter.the French food establishment, and
sugar, and cream, and have come up13 million consumers find something
with cuisine minceur and la nouvelle 

99 cuisine, that prove health food can
in common, it is time for the rest of
us to pay attention. What they have

be gourmet food. Consumers arein common is their acknowledgment
flocking to special food sections inof the importance of health food (also
supermarkets supplying carob.called organic or natural food) as an
honey, sea salt, and brown rice.alternative to the over-processed.
Health foods have arrived.chemical - laden, vitamin-impover-

Natural foods will be the ingre-ished diet so many people eat today.
dients of the cuisine of the future, aThe American food industry isalready

producing whole-gram bread, natural Clockwise: Fertile eggs, raw rwlk.cheeses, and safflower oil: Procter & fresh lemons, whote-wheat pasta.Gamble has a soybean and sun- cinnamon bark, sea salt, herb saltflower cooking oil. Some manufac- bay leaves, whole cloves, naturalturers are at work developing more brown nee, solid carob and carobnatural food products: others are beans, honey in comb, stone-groundreportedly considering entering the
whole-wheat pastry flour.market. Two different schools of

French chefs, motivated by the goal
of weight control and simplification



Qourbiet Cooking
NATURAL FOOD
continued from page 53------------------
result of our cultural emphasis on 
beauty, diet, exercise, and now, 
health. Each year brings further 
verification of the vital role of sound 
nutrition in both the prevention and 
cure of a long list of diseases. Even 
if one is faithful to the "balanced 
diet" principle, a balanced diet of

miracle cures.
Many people have been turned off 

by health foods because they think 
dishes made with them have to be 
drab and uninteresting. Not so any
more. Cooking with health foods 
does not mean compromising on 
taste, appearance, or convenience. 
Natural cooking can be as simple or 
as complex as you wish. If you al

ready cook from scratch, all it in
volves is an exchange of ingredients, 
replacing those offering little food 
value with their more nutritious 
counterparts. When a recipe calls for 
flour, use the stone-ground, whole
wheat pastry variety. Instead of 
sugar, try raw sugar, honey, or 
molasses. Cold-pressed unrefined 
safflower oil works well as an all-

Cr^pes aux Epinards, Sauce Mornay 
(Crepes Stuffed with Spinach)

Filets de Sole Bonne Femme 
(Poached Fillets of Sole)

processed food can be nutritionally 
deficient, since processing removes 
essential vitamins, minerals, and 
fiber from foods, and the added arti
ficial colors, flavors, emulsifiers, pre
servatives, chemicals, and bleaches 
may be harmful to your health.

Admittedly, it is not easy to con
vert to organic food in one day. so 
go slowly. Start by seeking out the 
freshest foods available. Read labels 
and avoid products with additives 
and preservatives. Snack on nuts, 
popcorn, and dried fruits instead of 
high-calorie, high-sugar junk foods. 
Add more fish to your menu. If all 
this agrees with you. venture into the 
health food store or section in your 
supermarket and try bran, whole 
grains, and wheat germ. Hopefully, 
as the food industry develops more 
products for the mass market, prices 
will become more reasonable. Shop 
around for the best buys.

Health foods have not always been 
as popular as they are now. Some 
still regard health food users as 
“faddists,” and health food stores 
have traditionally been havens for 
old ladies looking for vitamins and

purpose fat. Sea salt and herb salt 
will satisfy all your salt and pepper 
needs. Raw milk and cream, and or
ganic eggs perform like traditional 
dairy products.

You will notice a difference in the 
end results of this new cuisine; light
er oils and seasonings permit nat
ural flavors to predominate. Stone- 
ground whole-wheat flour and raw 
sugar give an off-white color to 
baked goods and sauces, hardly a 
difference you can’t get used to. For 
further explanation of natural food 
terminology and values, see the glos
sary on page 72.

Once you have become accus
tomed to cooking with these new 
ingredients, you may be ready to try 
what we cal! cuisine sant4, or healthy 
French cooking, translated from the 
recipes of the late Dione Lucas, 
whose famous school and methods 
were based on classic French cook
ing. Here we offer two menus incor
porating the principles of cuisine 
sant6 to show that organic foods and 
techniques can result in the most 
sophisticated of cuisines. Recipes 
begin on page 56.
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Gateau Favori Nouveau (Cream Puff 
Ring with Carob Pastry Cream)

c^yienus
Salade d’Orange et Scarole 

(Orange and Escarole Salad)
Basic Vinaigrette 

Soupe aux Noix (Nut Soup)*
Filets de Sole Bonne Femme 

(Poached Fillets of Sole 
with Mushrooms,

Velout^ and Hollandaise Sauces) 
Charlotte aux Pommes (Apple Charlotte) 

Wine suggestion: Pouilly Fum6 or 
St. Veran 

Salade Francaise 
(Tossed Salad with All-Purpose 

Vinaigrette*)
Potage de Celeri et Pommes* 

(Celery and Apple Soup)
Crepes aux Epinards, Sauce Momay 

(Crepes Stuffed with Spinach, 
Cheese Sauce)

Gateau Favori Nouveau 
(Cream Puff Ring with Carob 

Pastry Cream)
Wine suggestion: Anjou Ros6

‘recipes nor includeti: available in book
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liuna Helper hdps more 
llian just tuna!

Tiina Helper with tunaiina Helper with chicken

VC

Tuna Helper with turkey“una Helper with ham

Try it with chicken, turkey and ham, too!
X>n't let the name fcx)l you. Besides 
kir^ terrific tuna dishes, those 
t cream or cheese sauces u’ith 
xiles do delighthil things with 
er meats as well.
)n every Tuna Helper’' box. you’ll 
i easy, inexpensive recipes that 
p you turn leftovers into delicious 
igs like Ham and Cheese Souffle or 
t CTiickcn Salad.
\nd just to show you how really quick 
j easy those recipes are. here's one for 
rkey Tetrazrini. Go ahead. Let Tuna 
Iper help you with more than just tuna.

Turkey Tetrazzini
1 package Tuna Helper 

mix for noodles, cnee 
2H cups hot water
1 package (3 ounces) cream cheese, 

cut into cubes
2 cups cut-up cooked turkey
2 taolespoons sliced peon onioas 
Tomato u-edges or slices, if desired

Hear oven (o400® Hear .Vxxjleis, Sauer Mix, nateranJ 
erram chersc lo ImilinK in Vquari saucepan, stimng con
stantly; remove from heat. Snr in turkey and onions. IVur 
into unifreased 2-quart ca.sserolc Giver arwi bake V<rr. nutes, 
Garnish with tomato wedges. 5 scrs ings 

■ nag TM 01 Oanerai Mills inc

’■ main dish 
se sauce n tuna



whole-wheat pastry flour
1 cup strained stock from the fish 
^ cup raw light cream
Herb salt

Fill a pastry bag fitted with a #9 
star tube with the Duchess Potatoes 
and pipe a border of scallop shapes 
around the edge of an oval au gratin 
dish. Brown the potato border lightly 
under broiler; set the dish aside.

Preheat the oven at 350*. Wash the 
fillets of sole in water and 2 table
spoons lemon juice and dry them be
tween paper towels. Season the skin 
side with a little sea salt, fold them 
lengthwise with the flesh side showing, 
and arrange them on a large baking 
dish brushed with safflower oil.

Heat 2 tablespoons safflower oil in 
a small sauce pan. Add the sliced 
mushrooms and 1 teaspoon lemon 
juice and cook briskly for 2 minutes. 
Add the water and wine and bring to 
a boil. Spoon this mixture over the 
fish. Cover the fish with a piece of 

iled wax paper and set it in the pre
heated oven to poach for 12 minutes.

Hollandaise ^uce: In a small bowl 
combine the egg yolks, herb salt, lem
on juice, and cream, and mix well. Set 
the bowl in a small frypan half- 
filled with hot water, over low heat. 
With a small wire whisk beat the yolk 
mixture until it is thick. Very slowly 
add 1/2 cup safflower oil, beating con
stantly. Remove sauce from heat, 
cover with plastic wrap; set aside.

When the fish is cooked, remove it 
from the oven, and immediately, with 
great care, transfer the fillets to the 
au gratin dish with potato border. 
Strain stock; reserve it and mush
rooms.

Velout^ Sauce: Heat 2 tablespoons 
safflower oil in a sauce pan. 0^ the 
heat blend in 3 tablespoons flour. Add 
the strained fish stock. Return the 
sauce to moderate heat and stir until 
it comes to a boil. Add the light cream 
and bring to boil again. Stir in another
2 tablespoons safflower oil, little by 
little, and season with herb salt.

Quickly saute the 4 whole mush
rooms in a little safflower oil and a few 
drops of lemon juice.

To serve, scatter the reserved s/rced 
mushrooms over the fish. Spoon the 
Velout4 Sauce over the fish, complete
ly coating them but not the potato bor
der. Then carefully spoon a wide 
ribbon of Hollandaise down the center 
of the dish—on top of the Velout6 
Sauce. Brown lightly under the broiler 
(not too long, or the sauce will sep
arate and scorch). Set row of whole 
mushrooms down center, sprinkle with 
chopped parsley if desired. 4 to 6 
servings.

peel; this preserves nutrients), put 
them in a pan, cover with cold water, 
add 1 teaspoon sea salt, and bring 
them to a boil. Continue cooking until 
the potatoes are soft through the cen
ter. Drain the potatoes through a 
strainer over a bowl (reserve water 
for future use for vegetable stock; it 
now contains vitamins and minerals). 
Remove the skins from the potatoes 
and put the potatoes in the electric 
mixer. Beat the potatoes until they are 
completely smooth. Beat in the 2 eggs, 
then the safflower oil, and season with 
herb salt. To pipe border, see instruc
tions with fish recipe. For individual 
rosettes: brush with beaten egg: brown 
lightly under broiler. 2 to 3 cups.

I^cipes
continued from page 54

SALADE D'ORANGE ET SCAROLE 
(Orange and Escarole Salad)

2 bunches escarole 
A few tender spinach leaves 
4 fennel stalks and leaves
1 cup basic Vinaigrette (see below)
2 tablespoons raw sour cream or plain

yogurt
Grated rind of 1 orange 
Skinned sections of 6 oranges 

cup chopped fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh dill

Thoroughly wash and dry the esca
role. spinach, and fennel. Combine the 
Vinaigrette, sour cream or yogurt, and 
rind in screw-top jar; shake well.

Pour the dressing into a nonporous 
salad bowl. Arrange the escarole and 
spinach on top of the dressing, break
ing the leaves into bite-size pieces. 
Chop the fennel stems and leaves and 
scatter them on top of the greens. Ar
range the sections of orange on top of 
the fennel. Scatter the parsley and dill 
over salad. Chill until ready to eat: 
then toss and serve. 4 to 6 servings.

CHARLOTTE AUX POMMES 
(Apple Charlotte)

4 tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 
safflower oil plus additional oil to 
saut^the bread and oil the pan 

3^ cup granulated raw sugar, plus 
additional sugar to dust the mold 

1 loaf stone-ground whole-wheat bread, 
sliced

4 pounds green apples, skinned, cored, 
and cut into thick slices 

Grated rind of 2 lemons
cups natural apricot preserves 

teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg 
teaspoon ground ginger 

Sour Cream Sauce (see below)
Brush the inside of a Charlotte mold 

or 7-inch springform cake pan with 
safflower oil and dust it with granu
lated raw sugar. Preheat the oven at 
375*. Trim the crusts off the bread 
(saving them to make into bread 
crumbs). Cut each slice into 3 equal 
strips. Heat some safflower oil in a 
frypan and fry the strips on one side 
only. Drain the fried side of the bread 
on paper towels. Completely line the 
mold or cake pan with the fried bread, 
placing the fried side against the pan. 
You should have about 1/4 bread strips 
left, which will be used to cover top 
after pan is filled with apple mixture.

Put the apples in a heavy pan. sprin
kle them with a little water, cover, and 
steam them until they are soft but not 
mushy. Then add to the apples the 
grated lemon rind, apricot preserves, 
safflower oil, nutmeg, ginger, and raw 
sugar. Mix well and continue cooking 
over low heat until the apples are quite 
soft (not a puree) but still a little 
chunky. Spoon the apple mixture into 
the lined mold. Cover the top with the 
reserved strips of bread. Set the mold 
on a baking sheet and bake it in the 
preheated oven for 40 minutes. To 
serve the Apple Charlotte, warm or 
cold, let it stand for a while after re
moving it from the oven. Then slide a 
thin-bladed knife around edge and 
turn the mold out onto a flat serving 
plate. (The sides will bulge when the 
Charlotte is turned out of the mold.) 
Or. you may store the Charlotte in the 
refrigerator and remove it 30 minutes 
or so before you plan to serve it, turn
ing it out of the mold as described 
alxve. Serve the Sour Cream Sauce, 
well-chilled, separately. 6 to 8 servings.

(continued on page 58)
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BASIC VINAIGRETTE
teaspoon sea salt 

Vi teaspoon herb salt 
1 teaspoon raw sugar
1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
2 tablespoons cold-pressed virgin

olive oil
cup cold-pressed unrefined 
safflower oil

1 organic egg. raw (or cup raw 
light cream)

1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh garlic 
Combine all of the ingredients in a 

1-pint screw-top jar and close it tight
ly. Shake the mixture very well, until 
it emulsifies. Store in the refrigerator. 
Note; You can triple or quadruple the 
recipe; it keeps indefinitely in the re
frigerator. Approximately 1 cup.

FILETS DE SOLE BONNE FEMME 
(Poached Fillets Of Sole)

Duchess Potatoes (see below)
4 to 6 fillets gray sole 
2 tablespoons plus 1 teaspoon fresh 

lemon juice 
Sea salt
2 tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil
8 large firm fresh mushrooms (slice 

4 and leave 4 whole)
Vi cup water

cup dry white wine (or additional 
water)
cup finely chopped fresh parsley 

Hollandaise Sauce 
Yolks of 2 organic eggs 
Vi teaspoon herb salt 
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice 
2 tablespoons raw heavy cream or 

raw sour cream 
V2 cup cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil

POMMES DE TERRE DUCHESSE 
(Firm Potato Puree For Rosettes)

4 large Idaho-type potatoes, scrubbed
1 teaspoon sea salt
2 organic eggs
3 tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil
Herb salt
For rosettes: 1 organic egg, beaten 

Cut the potatoes in halves (do not

Veloutd Sauce
S tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil
3 tablespoons stone-ground
56



INHG TAKES MONEY

We already have the things money can’t buy. The athletes. The 
skill. The determination.

What we need is what money does buy. The coaching. The 
training. The traveling.

And we need you to help us get them. Unlike the ski teams of 
other countries, ours receives no government subsidy and is 
supported by private donations.

Won't you send your contribution today? To the U.S. Ski Team 
Fund, Box 10OM, Park City. Utah 84060. It’s tax deductible.

m
ThellS. SkiTeam 

needs help.
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?
Enclosed is:
□ $5. Send me the U.S. Ski Team 

decal and patch.
□ $10. Send me the U.S. Ski Team 

patch and pin.
□ $25. Send me the U.S. Ski Team 

decal, patch and pin.
□ $S0. Send me the U.S. Ski Team 

decal, patch, pin and newsletter.
□ $100. Enroll me in the U.S. Ski Team 

Club. Send special club pin and 
newsletter.

□ For larger contributions send me de
tails of program offers.

r
1

JL
Pnologripnt courtesy Ol Copper W1..ColorePo-JoPn nutseil



NATURAL FOOD
continued from page 56_______

SAUCE SMITANE 
(Sour Cream Sauce for desserts)

the spinach through a colander, press
ing it dry with a small plate, cool it a 
little and chop coarsely. Heat 2 table
spoons safflower oil in a frypan. Add 
mushrooms and lemon juice; season 
with herb salt, and cook briskly for 2 
minutes. Beat the egg yolks with the 
ricotta cheese and add to the spinach. 
Mix in the mushrooms, nutmeg, and 
garlic, and season with herb salt.

To serve, spread 2 tablespoons of 
the filling on the under side of each 
crepe. Roll up the crepes and arrange 
them on an au gratin dish or serving 
platter. Spoon over the Mornay sauce, 
sprinkle the bread crumbs and grated 
cheese over the sauce, and dot with 1 
tablespoon safflower oil. Brown light
ly under the broiler, and serve. 4 to 6 
servings (8 to 12 crepes).

Pulverize the raw sugar in an elec
tric spice grinder. (This will give you 
powdered raw sugar.)

Slice the cream puff ring in half hor
izontally and set the bottom on a serv
ing plate. Fill one pastry bag fitted 
with a #8 or 4r9 plain round tube 
with the pastry cream. Fill another 
pastry bag fitted with a #6 or #7 star 
tube with the whipped cream. On the 
bottom half of the ring pipe mounds 
of pastry cream ail around the circle. 
Between the mounds of pastry cream 
pipe rosettes of whipped cream. Care
fully set the top half of the ring on top 
of the filling. Dust the top with the 
powdered raw sugar. Store the Gateau 
Favori Nouveau in the refrigerator 
until it is to be served. 6 to 8 servings.

cup raw heavy cream, whipped 
1 cup good creamy raw sour cream 
1 tablespoon natural honey 
Grated rind of 1 lemon 
Y2 teaspoon freshly ground nutmeg 
Yt teaspoon ground ginger

Fold the whipped cream into the 
sour cream. Then fold in the honey, 
lemon rind, nutmeg, and ginger. Chill 
thoroughly before serving. 2 cups.

CREPES AUX EPINARDS, SAUCE 
MORNAY

___(Crepes Stuffed wirt Spinach)____

Crepes
Y2 cup stone-ground whole-wheat 

pastry flour 
% teaspoon sea salt
1 organic egg
Yolk of 1 organic egg
2 tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil, plus additional oil for 
crepe pan

About 3^ cup raw milk
Spinach filling

1 pound fresh spinach, well-washed 
4 tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil 
Sea salt
6 ounces firm fresh mushrooms, 

coarsely chopped
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice 
Herb Salt
Yolks of 4 organic eggs

cup natural ricotta cheese 
Yi teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg 
Y2 teaspoon finely chopped fresh garlic 
Mornay Sauce (below)
2 tablespoons stone-ground

whole-wheat bread pulverized in a 
blender

2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese 
1 tablespoon cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil
Crepes; Combine the flour, sea salt, 

whole egg, egg yolk, 2 tablespoons 
safflower oil, and 4 tablespoons of the 
milk in a small bowl. Beat the mixture 
with a small whisk until it is smooth. 
Add additional milk to make the batter 
the consistency of light cream—it 
should just coat the back of a metal 
spoon. Cover the bowl with plastic 
wrap and let it sit in the refrigerator 
for at least 30 minutes or longer.

When you are ready to make the 
crepes, heat a small frypan or crepe 
pan until it is smoking hot. Near the 
pan arrange the crepe batter, some 
safflower oil, a ladle, and spatula. If 
the batter has thickened, add more 
milk. Wipe the inside of the hot pan 
with oil. using wax paper. Ladle enough 
of the batter to just cover the bottom 
of the pan, turning the pan to spread 
it evenly. Brown the crepe on one side, 
turn it over with the spatula, and 
brown it on the other side (called the 
under side). Pile crepes on wire rack.

Filling: In a saucepan, combine the 
spinach, 2 tablespoons safflower oil, 
Y2 teaspoon sea salt, and 2 table
spoons water. Cook over high heat 4 
to 5 minutes, just until it wilts. Drain

PATE A CHOU (Cream Puff Dough)
SAUCE MORNAY (Cheese Sauce)

1 cup water
Yi cup cold-pressed unrefined 

safflower oil 
Sea salt
1 cup sifted stone-ground whole-wheat 

pastry flour 
4 organic eggs

Combine the iwater, safflower oil, 
and a pinch of salt in a sauce pan and 
slowly bring to a boil. Then throw the 
flour into the boiling liquid. Stir with 
a small whisk until the mixture is 
smooth and comes away from the sides 
of the pan. Transfer the dough to the 
electric mixer and beat in 3 eggs—one 
at a time. Beat the fourth egg in a cup 
and add half of it to the dough. Con
tinue beating until the dough is shiny. 
Refrigerate for at least 30 minutes.
CREME PATISSIERE AU CHOCOLAT 

(Chocolate-flavor Pastry Cream 
with carob)

3 tablespoons cold-pressed unrefined 
safflower oil

3 tablespoons stone-ground whole
wheat pastry flour

1 teaspoon dry mustard
2 cups raw milk
1 sprig fresh celery leaf 
1 bay leaf
Yz teaspoon herb salt

cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
Ya cup freshly grated Gruyere or 

natural Swiss-type cheese 
Ys cup raw light cream or sour cream 

Heat the safflower oil in a saucepan. 
Blend in flour and dry mustard, and 
cook for 1 to 2 minutes. Off the heat 
stir in the milk. Return the pan to mod
erate heat and continue stirring until 
the sauce comes to a boil. Add the cel
ery leaf, bay leaf, and herb salt. Lower 
the heat and let the sauce simmer 
gently for 5 minutes, stirring occa
sionally. Remove celery and bay leaves; 
stir in cheeses and cream. Cook over 
low heat for 2 or 3 minutes.

4 ounces carob nuggets or solid bar
2 tablespoons instant decaffeinated 

coffee dissolved in 3 tablespoons 
hot water, and cooled

1 organic egg 
Yolk of 1 organic egg
3 tablespoons stone-ground

whole-wheat pastry flour 
3 tablespoons granulated raw sugar 
1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin 

cup raw milk 
Whites of 2 organic eggs 
Yz cup raw heavy cream, whipped

If you are using bar carob, cut it into 
small pieces. Over low heat, melt the 
carob with the dissolved coffee and 
stir until it is smooth. Let carob cool 
until ready to add to pastry cream.

Combine 1 whole egg and 1 egg 
yolk, the flour, and the raw sugar in 
a bowl and beat well with a wire whisk. 
Then mix in the gelatin. Bring the milk 
to a boil slowly in a sauce pan and 
pour it Into the egg mixture, stirring 
all the time. Pour the egg and milk 
mixture into the sauce pan and stir 
over low heat until it comes to a boil. 
Remove the pan from the heat and set 
it over a bowl of ice. Continue to stir 
the mixture with the whisk until it 
cools and thickens. Add the cooled 
melted carob. Beat the egg whites to 
soft peaks and fold them into the pas
try cream. Last, fold in the whipped 
cream by spoonfuls. About 2 cups.
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GATEAU FAVORI NOUVEAU 
(Cream Puff Ring With Carob Pastry 

Cream chocolate flavor)
Cream puff dough, chilled (below)
1 cup organic almonds, shredded 
1 cup raw heavy cream 
1 tablespoon natural honey 
1 teaspoon pure vanilla extract 
Pastry Cream au Chocolat (below)
Vi cup raw sugar

Preheat the oven at 375“. Set a 7- 
or 8-inch-diameter lid or plate on a dry 
baking sheet and mark a circle around 
it with the point of an ice pick or other 
sharp pointed tool. Put the chilled 
cream puff dough in a pastry bag fitted 
with a #8 or #9 plain tut« and pipe 
out a ring of dough on the circle (using 
half of the dough). Then carefully pipe 
another ring of dough on top of the 
first one. Gently brush the top of the 
dough with the remaining beaten egg 
(from the cream puff dough recipe) 
and sprinkle the top with the shredded 
almonds. Allow the dough to stand at 
room temperature for 30 minutes. 
Bake in preheated oven for 45 min
utes. Remove ring from oven; cool.

Beat cream over ice. When almost 
stiff, add honey and vanilla. Continue 
to beat until it holds its shape.
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MICROWAVE OVENS
continued from page 41 

That fresh, outdoor flavor that typi
fies the best of microwave cooking 
is especially welcome during the 
winter. The following recipes have 
an honest, robust country flavor. 
Their simplicity may be deceiving, 
but, remember that “less is more,’’ 
and pay attention to the timing. Mi
crowave cooking produces delicate 
flavors, but the timing is a matter of 
even greater delicacy.

In a large bowl, blend the olive oil, 
lemon juice, salt, black pepper, red 
pepper flakes, oregano, cumin, and 
garlic. Marinate the chicken pieces in 
this mixture 8 hours, turning several 
times. Do not drain the chicken, but 
remove from the dish well coated with 
the marinade. Wrap each piece in a 
sheet of the cooking paper, envelope 
fashion, completely encasing it. Ar
range the wrapped chicken pieces in a 
glass casserole in one layer. Cover and 
cook 10 minutes. Turn the chicken 
over. Cook 10 minutes. Let set. cov
ered, 10 minutes. Serve in the paper 
for guests to unwrap. Serves 4.
*Parchment paper now comes in a kitchen roll. 
You can find out where it is carried in your 
area by writing to Brown Company, ^rvice 
Product Division. Kalamazoo. Mich. 49(X>4.

3 tablespoons brown sugar 
cup vinegar

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
6 frankfurters or 6 smoked sausages
1 pound slab bacon, cut in 3 chunks
3 tablespoons butter
2 large onions, finely minced
2 large doves garlic, minced
2-3 pounds red cabbage, finely shredded
3 large baking apples, peeled and cubed 
2 cups dry red wine
2 whole cloves
2 cups chicken bouillon
Salt and freshly ground pepper
1 two-pound piece smoked pork butt
Garnish: 8-10 small new potatoes

Have ready: Combine brown sugar 
and vinegar in a bowl: whisk until sugar 
is dissolved. Heat oil in a small skillet: 
add flour and cook, stirring until the 
flour turns nutty brown. Bring water to 
boil in 3-quart saucepan, and cook the 
sausages for 5 minutes.

In a two-quart saucepan, bring water 
to a boil and cook the chunked bacon 
for 3 minutes. Drain. Melt butter in a 
saucepan on a surface burner and cook 
the bacon until almost crisp. Remove 
to a side plate. Discard all but 2 table
spoons of fat from the saucepan and 
add onions and garlic, cooking briefly 
until lightly brown. Transfer to a micro- 
wave or clay casserole with high sides, 
adding cabbage, apples, wine, cloves, 
and bouillon. Cover; microwave at 
high heat for 15 minutes. Uncover, 
adding salt, pepper, nutmeg, and stir. 
Then add the vinegar-sugar mixture 
and the browned flour. Finally, add the 
smoked pork butt, chunked bacon, and 
parboiled sausages. Cover again, and 
microwave at slow heat for 30 minutes, 
or until the flavors have blended. (The 
cooking time of 30 minutes is to blend 
since the meats have been precooked. 
So if the dish tastes “done.'’ subtract 
a few minutes on each side.) Serve 
with new potatoes, microwaved for 12 
minutes in Vi cup of water at high 
heat. Serves 6.

YUCATAN CHICKEN IN PAPER
Parchment paper is perfect for micro
wave cooking, and it's a different way 
to serve food for a party. This recipe is 
from Jack Denton and Maria Luisa 
Scott’s Mastering Microwave Cooking, 
$1.95. pubi/shed in paperback by 
Bantam Books.
(In Yucatan this boned chicken would 
be cooked wrapped in banana leaves.)
1 cup olive oil

cup lemon juice 
11/^ teaspoons salt 

teaspoon black pepper 
teaspoon hot red pepper 
flakes

Vi teaspoon dried oregano 
Vi teaspoon ground cumin 
4 garlic cloves, crushed
2 whole chicken breasts, cut in halves 

and boned
4 chicken thighs, 

boned
8 sheets of parchment cooking paper,* 

each large enough to completely 
encase a chicken piece

CHICKEN WITH FORTY CLOVES 
OF GARLIC

Don’t be alarmed at this recipe: it's 
gutsy, provincial, and not as strong as 
all that garlic suggests. Long cooking 
time subdues the strength of the garlic 
and turns if info a delicious butter to 
spread on crusty French bread.
Two broilers, each weighing 3V^ pounds, 

quartered
2-3 heads of garlic, peeled 

cup olive or peanut oil 
4 ribs of celery, thinly sliced 
8-10 sprigs of parsley 
1 generous tablespoon of salt 
Freshly ground pepper, and a dash of 

nutmeg
On a surface range, parboil garlic for 
10 seconds, and drain under running 
water so that the outer skin will slip off 
easily. Set aside for later use. Pour oil 
into a large casserole with a lid. Turn 
the chicken pieces in the oil so they are 
well coated. Remove half the pieces, 
and scatter half the celery, parsley, 
and garlic on the chicken pieces. Add 
pepper and nutmeg and half the salt. 
Repeat with the remaining layer of 
chicken and vegetables. Cover the cas
serole with a layer of parchment paper 
or a linen towel and add the cover, to 
prevent steam from escaping. Micro- 
wave for 49 minutes at high heat and 
allow to stand for 7 minutes. Serve 
straight from the casserole with fresh 
bread or pumpernickel, spreading the 
bread with the garlic. Serves 6.

u I HAD TO WEAR WHITE 
ALMOST EVERYDAY
... I was so ashamed of my 
embarrassing dandruff.
Those white, scaly flakes on my shoulders had me 
wearing white more and more often. Regular 
shampoos cleaned my hair, but the dandruff — and 
the itching — remained. Then I learned that per
sistent dandruff scales may be a symptom of mild 
seborrhea.That'swhen I turned loPsorex Shampoo. 
Psorex IS therapeutical. It's a dandruff medicine in 
shampoo form which contains a specific dandruff- 
fighting medication. Regular shampooing 
Psorex helps control those ugly dandruff scaTi 
helps stop itching fast. And I like (he way Psorex 
makes my hair look. Try Psorex Shampoo — a dan
druff medicine in therapeutic shampoo form,
For a generous sample, send 50c which includes 
cost of postage and handling to Department ah23. 
Box 553. Union, New Jersey 07083.

GINO COFACCrS APPLE DESSERT 
FOR JAMES BEARD

8 green apples, peeled and uniformly 
sliced

Juice of Vi lemon, or more, depending 
on layers of apple

Juice of two juicing oranges, or blood 
oranges

Arrange the apple slices at the bottom 
of a square microwave casserole, with 
medium to high sides. Sprinkle with 
some of the lemon juice, and add an
other layer of apples, adding a bit more 
of the lemon juice. Repeat the apple 
layers and lemon juice until three or 
four layers are complete, and sprinkle 
the juice of two oranges on top. Cover 
with wax paper and microwave for 8 
minutes. Remove the paper and stir 
with a wooden spoon, and return to 
microwave for 8 more minutes. Serve 
hot, lukewarm or cold.

with 
es and

PEASANT STYLE RED CABBAGE
This is a hearty dish adapted from 
Per/a Meyers’ The Peasant Kitchen. 
Harper and Row, $12.95. While it in
volves several steps in the preparation, 
the cooking time does not have to 
be exact, but the dish should be 
checked during the cooking period.

PSOREX.
EDICATCOIf^ SHAMFMEDICATED SHAMPOO

Constipation: relief without fear
Do you doubt your laxative? Your doctor might. 

Recently a national review panel of doctors discovered 
some brand-name laxatives were ineffective... unreliable!

Those same doctors found the sin^e medicine in 
today's Ex-Lax was effective and safe. Just follow 
directions.

Overnight, Ex-Lax gently stimulates your system’s 
own natural rhythm — for relief in the morning. Next 
time, try safe, sure, effective Ex-Lax. Chocolated tablets 
or unflavored pills.

Barbara Heine, formerly an editor at 
Esquire, is a New York based free
lance writer who specializes in sci
ence and food.
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and decorating departments 
concentrate on the afford
able and reachable. Our 

8-page Home Front News 
gives you a quick tour of 
what’s new and great.

There’s laughter in 
the new American 
Home... and thoughtful 
pauses. But above all, 

American Home un- 
derstands the 
changing tones and 

textures of your life. 
It reinforces your 

own goals, stimulates 

you to set new ones. 
, There’s a sensuality 

. to the new Ameri- 
g can Home that 
I celebrates the 

■ glories of being a

Not you — you’re ^ 
etter! Better able to 

ape with the problems 
f life, better looking, 
lore sure of who you 
re, where you’re headed, 
i/iser. You have soqje of 

le answers ^ 
nd a lot more ^ 
f the ques- ^

ions.

And may- [ 
e you’re even j ' 
appy there’s a ' 

ew magazine 
ar the new 
erson you’re be- 

oming, a magazine 
lat understands 
le difficulties, joys 
nd triumphs of 
eing truly alive, 
'he new American 

tome.

woman.
No, you’re not the same person 

you were a year ago. American Home 
isn’t the same magazine. V\fe’re both 

^ far, far better!
^ Use this card

today to subscribe 
to the new Ameri
can Home—or to 
give a subscription 
to a friend. One full 
year— only $5.94.

We have the same 
riorities as you. We deal 
irith reality. We help you 
ocus on practical and 
njoyable ways to manage

our expanding life. Your career —or ■ 
houghts of a career. Your home, marriage, ^ 

hildren. “The Emerging Woman” each : 
aonth shows you how women like yourself 
plve problems similar to yours. Our food

<.

H

If card IS missing, write Wenda Hams American Home 641 Lexington Ave Nwyork, N Y 10022



5. Home Sewing; Singer’s
Athena 2000 sewing ma
chine uses a microproces
sor to replace over 350 
mov'ng parts and allows
you to perform every
imaginable stitch auto
matically without extra
attachments.

6. Cars: Oldsmobile 
Toronado’s micropro
cessor-based Misar 
system controls ignition 
and spark timing for fuel

V Home Management* V 
Energy control—A 
microprocessor that 
monitors your heating 
and cooling systems can 
increase fuel savings. 
Home security—Com
puter-controlled burglar 
and fire alarms, already 
working in apartment 
buildings, will soon be 
available for homes.

economy.

7, Communications: 
Motorola is developing 
Dyna TAC. a micro
processor-controlled 
cordless telephone that 
you will be able to carry 
around as easily as a 
transistor radio. Com
puterized systems basec 
on touch-tone telephone 
allow users to obtain in- 

i formation, pay billj

2. Home Computers: The 
microprocessor has made 
sophisticated computer 
technology inexpensive 
and simple enough for 
amateur computer 
enthusiasts to build their 
own desk-size personal 
computers at home.

3. Entertainment: 
Fairchild Camera's 
"home entertain
ment center," the 
first programmable 
videogame, uses / 
cartridges to &
create an unlim- } 
ited variety of 
video sports and 
games. i

4. Home Helpers: 
Computerized microwave 
ovens, such as Amana's 
Touchmatic, allow you to 
program your own cook
ing schedule for defrost, 
heat, slow cook, or broil.

•3. Health, Finance, 
Gadgets: Everything 
from family health care 
to financial planning is 
being transformed by 
smart machines. Not to 
mention exciting new 
programmable calcula
tors and gadgetry.
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the
SM ART HOUSE

Get ready for a revolution. The microprocessor, a tiny “computer on a chip,” has 
launched a v\/hole generation of time-saving, inexpensive “smart machines” that promises 

to rocket you and your home into the electronic age. by Ann Scharffenberger

brary service in operation at Belle
vue Community College in Bellevue, 
Washington. Each week the school 
publishes a list of what is available 
and you push the right configuration 
of buttons to listen to a cassette.

Computerized bill-paying via the 
touch-tone telephone is in effect at 
the Washington Mutual Savings Bank 
in Seattle. Through the Passcard 
Plus service, in effect at 23 branches, 
customers pay $2 per month to pay 
bills directly to over 1600 merchants 
and credit-card companies.

8. Health care will be transformed 
bythemicroprocessor revolution. Mi
croprocessor-based diagnostic ma
chines, like Dioptron. which is being 
used to fit eyeglasses and contact 
lenses, are the first step. In the works 
are a microprocessor device that 
will allow blind people to “see" elec
tronically. a brain pacemaker that 
will be used to treat cerebral palsy, 
and a whole group of home diagnos
tic instruments for testing blood 
pressure, temperature, and other 
body functions.

The most common use of tiny 
computers on a chip is in pocket cal
culators. New programmable calcu
lators like Hewlett-Packard’s HP-67 
or Texas Instrument’s SR-52 cost 
several hundred dollars and do the 
same job as a desk-size $5,000 com
puter did 10 years ago.

The Apple, a complete microcom
puter in an attach^ case, is the flash
iest and most sophisticated in a 
whole line of computer gadgetry. On 
the market already—everything from 
a computer on a pen to a digital 
jump rope. Microma's Chronograph 
watch has six different timing modes. 
Two other watches, Uranus and 
Pulsar have tiny computers that you 
work with the tip of a ball point pen. 
Even children 
have joined the 
m i c r0 p ro c • 
essor revolu
tion. One hot 
gift item for 
Christmas was 
a $29.95 com- 
puter kit for 
kids. “

The “microprocessor” may not yet 
be a household word, but If you own 
a pocket calculator or a video game, 
you already have some experience 
with a simple form of microcomputer 
technology. A microprocessor is a 
tiny computer on a silicon chip about 
the size of a fingernail. In its most 
sophisticated form it can perform 
over 100.000 calculations per second 
and costs only a few dollars.

Because this tiny processing unit 
with Its computer super-power ca
pacity combines low cost, simplicity, 
and flexibility, its applications are 
unlimited. It can fit into existing 
machines to replace conventional 
mechanical parts or even older com
puter circuitry and do a better job. 
But even more exciting is the poten
tial for a new generation of smart 
machines that this tiny new com
puter on a chip is inspiring.

For the lay public, the simplicity 
of the microprocessor means access 
to computer power on a large scale 
for the first time. “By the year 1980 
it is possible to expect more than 
half a dozen microprocessors in a 
typical home.” predicts Andrew A. 
Perlowski, manager of applications 
for Honeywell’s Solid State Elec
tronics Center. Here’s a taste of what 
you can expect:

1. Home systems management is 
one of the most logical uses for 
microprocessors. Eventually, a com
puter will monitor all the systems in 
your home—heating, cooling, burglar 
alarms, fire and smoke detectors. 
Alarm systems will be connected di
rectly to fi re and police departments. 
A microprocessor-run lawn sprin
kling system will be out sometime 
late this year, the first of many “timed 
systems ' to come.

2. Home computers are already a 
reality for thousands of computer 
hobbyists who are building their own 
microcomputers from kits using the 
Altair 8800 or the IMSAI 8080 sys
tems. Home computers can do all 
your personal accounting, income 
taxes, text editing, keep mailing lists 
and other household records, help
ing people cut down on household 
expenses through computerized effi

ciency. Artists are using home 
computers to create spacy computer 
graphics and musicians are compos
ing electronic music.

3. Equipment such as Fairchild 
Camera's “home entertainment cen
ter" will eventually work on a com
ponent system with cartridges for 
everything from tic-tac-toe to Rus
sian novels. Another probable ad
vance is interactive television, which 
could work as a subscription service 
like cable TV. Viewers could select 
their own show, movie, news, 
weather, or stock market report, and 
program back responses to con
sumer preference poils. or even 
order products directly.

4. The first computer in the kitch
en is in the new microwave oven 
that you can program to perform 
automaticaily a whole series of cook
ing steps with complicated timing. 
Other smart kitchen appliances are 
soon to follow.

5. Singer’s new computerized sew
ing machine is a perfect example of 
how microprocessors can transform 
conventional machines into smart 
ones.

6. The automobile industry has 
been quick to see the applications of 
microprocessors for the electronics 
systems in car engines. The Misar, 
which makes continual adjustments 
in ignition timing for maximum fuel 
economy and drivability is only the 
beginning. GM President Eliiot M. 
Estes sees many other possible 
applications: digital readouts for 
drivers, more sophisticated engine 
controls, such as computerized anti
skid brakes and simplification of the 
electrical wiring system.

7. Communications is another 
area that is wide open for micro
processor-based products. Motorola 
already has a computerized car tele
phone. the Pulsar II, that operates 
via the existing car radio frequency. 
The portable Dyna TAG will be a 
further development of the same 
concepts.

The touch-tone telephone will be 
the basis for many computerized 
communications systems, such as 
Chester, the free computerized li



THE WOMAN OF THE HOUSE?
continued from page 33. _ _
example. Raising and educating a 
family today—let alone keeping up 
with the Joneses—often require two 
incomes. Young women who have 
acquired an education want to use it, 
not lose it. Millions of divorced wom
en have found that alimony is an illu
sion and work a salvation. And many 
a married woman has gone back to 
work because a world centered on 
comparing laundry with a neighbor 
can leave a person feeling washed 
out. too.

Yet, to some degree, all of these 
motivations existed long before the 
present Great Daytime Exodus.

What brings the threads of this 
story together is the changed atti
tude of women toward their own in
dividual development. It's not that 
women no longer care about homes 
(indeed, even single women are buy
ing houses of their own these days) 
—it's just that women have decided 
it's time to take care of themselves 
as well.

Behind the wide variety of appar
ent reasons why women are moving 
beyond the boundaries of the home 
lies what I call, “the search for the 
possible self.” Women are asking, 
themselves. “Who am I, really? What 
am I capable of doing? What exact
ly does it take to make me feel sat

isfied at the end of the day?”
In Woman in the Year 2000,1 wrote 

that a woman who can define herself 
as an individual, over and above her 
relationship to her husband, has a 
better opportunity of cementing her 
marriage. Twenty-five talented writ
ers contributed to that book and they 
tell how, in every aspect of their lives, 
women will see themselves different
ly and thus change how the world 
will see them.

Meanwhile, in today’s world, 
events are happening that make it 
evident that the prophecies about 
women's rocketing launch Into the 
space outside the home has already 
passed the point of no return. Here 
is some interesting evidence to con
sider:

1. Not only is the female work 
force burgeoning but the kinds of 
opportunities for women are chang
ing radically. In factories, women are 
beginning to get jobs as foremen and 
supervisors. In the corporate world, 
women are now functioning as brand 
managers and as factory managers, 
as insurance salespeople and as 
purchasing agents, as bankers and 
as top company officers. While wom
en still constitute only about five per
cent of middle management, three 
times that number are now starting 
up the management ladder. The 
male-dominated American Manage

ment Association is giving seminars 
to train women to make the transition 
from worker to manager. And in 
many companies, men are being 
given a “sensitization” course in 
how to relate to upcoming women 
executives as people. They are be
ing warned: “Don’t ask the first 
woman who comes into the meeting 
room to get you coffee. She may be 
your new boss!”

2. Rather than climb up the or
ganization, some women choose to 
start their own businesses. So great 
is the demand from women for guid
ance on launching a business that 
there are at least five new books on 
the subject; the Association of Wom
en Business Owners is planning a 
national convention for 1977; and 
the government has recently begun 
compiling important statistics to 
show exactly what women are doing 
in business.

Equally dramatic and irreversible 
is the trend for daughters to go into 
the family business. Sometimes it’s 
a sequel to a son rejecting the role, 
but mostly it happens because young 
women can see themselves filling 
Dad's shoes one fine day. Thus, 
family traditions are being carried 
on by young women selling every
thing from Chevrolets to ships, mak
ing everything from silk fabric to 
steel girders, {continued on page 71)
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TO: Newsweek Condensed Books
The Newsweek Building 
Box 415, Livingston, N.J. 07039

•0 YES, please send me your current selection for 
free 10-day examination. If I do not wish to keep 
it, I may return it and owe nothing. Otherwise i will 
keep it for just $1.00 plus shipping and handling. 
You will then send me future selections as they 
are published, one approximately every three 
months, billing me $5.95 plus shipping and han
dling for each one. I may examine each book for 
10 days and return any I do not wish to keep. I may 
cancel this subscription any time simply by noti
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Cut this cx)upon and cut 75^ 
off the time and cost 
of staying well-read

Cornelius Ryan . . . All The President's Men by Bernstein and 
Woodward ... and many more.

Each book is painstakingly condensed to be read in a frac
tion of the time it would take to read the original. And the price 
is condensed too.

Instead of paying $25. $30 or even $40 for four original books 
you pay just $5.95 (plus shipping and handling) for our four- 
boo ks-in-one volume.

Each book is set in easy-to-read type, and hardbound in a 
handsome, two-tone binding with a four-color protective dust 
jacket.

To introduce you to this great reading idea, we’ll give you an 
even better price on the current selec
tion. Just mail the coupon above and 
it's yours to examine for 10 days free 
—then to keep, if you wish, for just $1 
plus shipping and handling. See full 
details on the coupon. Then mall it 
today.

Get best sellers like the talked-about books 
listed here—skillfully condensed and 
printed four to a volume at a fraction of 
the cost for the originals. Start by taking 
the current selection for just $1.00.

Here's a great offer for anyone for enjoys keeping up with 
today's taiked-about non-fiction best sellers—but who doesn't 
enjoy paying $8. $12.even $16 a book, and investing a fortune 
in reading time as well.

Discover NEWSWEEK CONDENSED BOOKS
Four times a year as a subscriber to these remarkable books, 
you receive a 480-page, 6" x 9" volume containing not one. but 
four non-fiction best sellers, selected by Newsweek Books as 
being important to today's reader.

In past seasons, we have brought subscribers such widely- 
discussed and fascinating books as The Bermuda Triangle ... 
TM ... All Things Bright and Beautiful... A Bridge Too Far by

Mewsweek:
Condensed Books



EMERGING WOMAN
continued from page 8 
Then, coming to the aid of an elderly 
neighbor, she suddenly changed her 
mind.

A woman in her 70s, a Dutch Jew 
who had survived the horrors of a 
World War II Nazi prison camp and 
had numbers tattooed on her arm to 
prove it, appealed to Sandra for help 
with an unresponsive city hall. The 
woman spoke with a heavy accent 
and was unable to obtain past tax 
records to settle a current dispute. 
Sandra made the trip to the center of 
town with her, obtained the docu
ments. and then drove the woman 
home.

“When I dropped her off,” Sandra 
recalls, faltering in her usually cheer
ful. headlong pace, “she took my 
hand and kissed it. Kissed it! All I 
did was help her get her own tax rec
ords. something she had a right to 
see! I went into my living room and 
sat still for a very long time, knowing 
that I was going to do it. I was going 
to run for mayor.”

Sandra attributes her 1973 victory 
to grass-roots hard work that includ
ed months of door-to-door neighbor
hood tours. “There’s no substitute 
for getting out and meeting the peo
ple.” She endured countless jibes 
for being a “loud-mouthed broad”: 
once she was chased off by a man 
with a broom.

In retrospect, Sandra Shenfeld’s 
government career seems a natural 
evolution when she reviews her life 
before coming to Evesham, She has 
always been very much a part of her 
particular community. In the home of 
her parents, the Peter J. Mannos of 
Ventnor. N.J., she grew up in a busy, 
loving environment. “The children 
were part of everything,” she remem
bers. “We met important guests: 1 al
ways had a lot of attention.” Because 
of her father’s position as a well- 
known labor consultant, she was ex
posed to people “who could make 
a difference.” and learned “what 
makes business and government 
work.” Her concern for people, out
going personality, and self-assur
ance bloomed.

After college, Sandra became a 
member of the convent of the Society 
of the Holy Child Jesus. Her three- 
year experience as Sister Peter end
ed before she took her final vows, but 
helped her focus on human values. 
At the time, she considered following 
the religious vocation the perfect way 
of serving one's neighbors and also 
living a rich inner life. When she 
found the rituals were beginning to 
overshadow the contemplative as
pects. she returned home.

Sandra believes her convent expe
rience was valuable preparation for

Sandra's administration is simul
taneously tightening fiscal controls 
and increasing services. Competitive 
bidding is now required for every 
contract, no matter how small: every 
expenditure is reviewed, right down 
to long-distance telephone calls. 
Municipal employees are more help
ful, town hall is open before and 
after normal business hours, and a 
bus system for senior citizens was 
recently set up.

Such civic devotion requires some 
personal sacrifices, and in Sandra's 
case, they have been numerous. Be
cause of the stringent schedule she 
set up for herself to tackle a backlog 
of work “left by the previous admin
istration,” she’s cut back on leisure 
activities like golf and reading. In 
addition, she’s curtailed her perfor
mance of certain household chores 
and delegated others to professional 
helpers.

Husband Gary tries to take it all in 
stride. A public relations consultant 
and former television news editor, he 
is supportive in spirit but stays out of 
his wife's political life as much as 
possible. By mutual consent, he at
tends no meetings, afraid that he 
might “do something rash” when 
controversy rages. “You don’t like to 
see someone you love under attack,” 
Mayor Shenfeld explains. Dimples 
punctuate her ever-present smile.

Like many professional couples, 
the Shenfelds make time to be to
gether. Eating out frequently is one 
convenient and pleasurable way to 
save time and avoid the jangle of 
telephones. Postponing parenthood 
—for now—is another.

Sandra cites the reduction of local 
taxes and a cut in the annual budget 
Increase as her major accomplish
ments—so far. She’s met with some 
resistance, but thrives on the chal
lenge of prevailing against all ob
stacles. “When change is needed, 
you have to pay the price. When you 
try to move the bureaucracy, you end 
up stepping on people’s toes.”

That’s the way the mayor sees it. 
and the majority of Evesham’s citi
zens concur. She’s hoping to broad
en her constituency, but realizes, “If 
I fail in my long-term goals, it will 
mean I wasn’t political enough.”

But Sandra Manno Shenfeld. one 
of a new breed of women in politics, 
doesn’t expect to fail. She hopes to 
run for office on the state level and 
win. From there, it’s one rung up to 
her long-term goal.
“I expect to be the first woman 

govemorof NewJersey.” she says. □

Mayor Sandra Shenfeld leads a lively 
discussion on vital issues concern
ing Evesham Township, N. J.
politics. “Religious life fosters an 
awareness of what’s important. You 
get used to looking inward, making 
evaluations in quiet contemplation. 
And you get strong, assured, tena
cious. willing to make sacrifices. ”

After several months of relaxation 
and travel, she met Gary Shenfeld 
and decided to marry. As soon as her 
first home was decorated, she cast 
about for something new to absorb 
her nearly boundless energy. With 
Gary's help, she landed the radio job 
with Voice of America. Assigned to 
cover the Philadelphia and South 
Jersey area, she got another glimpse 
into “how things work” and her first 
exposure to New Jersey politics.

This experience has intensified 
Sandra's philosophical bent. “Gov
ernment is a creation of man, so it 
should be people helping people. 
That’s why I’m in it, to serve the 
public. Especially on the local level, 
government touches them where 
they live, in their work, their homes, 
their schools.

“In this job. you learn all about 
human nature and the propensity for 
pride, selfishness, not caring about 
the next person. And at the same 
time you realize that you’re not on 
your own—you have to rely on others 
to get the work done and back you 
up. You’re always in debt to some
one, and conversely, what others do 
often reflects on you.”

A reformer, she says she Is learn
ing to accept the necessity for com
promise—as long as principles are 
not involved. “You have to learn to 
tolerate politics in order to make 
government good."

Lillian Bregman. former editor of 
Metropolitan Magazine in Philadel
phia. writes on sub/ecfs of local as 
well as national interest.
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Leaves

I Enclose check or money order. Sorry no^ 
• C.O.D. or foreign orders. Allow 4 weeks I 
I for delivery. 1

Latch hook a rug and matching pil
low in the beautiful “Winter Leaves" 
pattern. They’re amazingly easy 
and fun to make. Use the rug as an 
ornamental wall hanging or simply 
place next to your favorite rocker 
to warm your cold feet. Rug kit 
{shown above) measures 24 by 72 
inches: pillow kit (left) is 24 by 24 
inches. If you prefer a different size 
rug. order a 24 by 24 inch rug kit 
(not shown) in quantity needed and 
stitch together. To make a 4 by 8 
foot version, for example, you need 
eight kits. Each kit comes with 
stamped canvas, precut acrylic 
yarns and Instructions: pi.low kit 
includes fabric for green bo.der.

A.H. Specialties—American Home Kits 
Dept. 1-2-77, P.O. Box 1400 
West Englewood. N.J. 07666
__Rug Kit (24''x72“) @ $58.00

plus $1.25 post & hdig $___
__Pillow kit @ $19.95 plus

$1.25 post & hdIg
__ Rug kit (24"x24") @ $19.95

plus $1.25 post & hdig $.
N.Y. and N.J. add sales tax $. 

Total enclosed

1.
ft.'

$------
t

print name

street address

state
Dept 1-277. Vendor: A H. Specialties. 

699 Front St.. Teaneck. N.J. 07666

city zip



where dysmenorrhea begins and nor
malcy ends, and cures for cramps 
range from a cup of tea to compli
cated drug prescriptions.

A recent study by Dr. Karen Paige, 
a psychologist at the University of 
California, finds that the experience 
of dysmenorrhea is influenced by 
social and cultural factors. Thou
sands of years of cultural taboos 
against menstruating females make 
women feel embarrassed when they 
have their periods, When combined 
with very real biological changes, 
these feelings may create serious 
problems for many women. The 
study found that reduced flow, as 
with the use of birth-control pills, re
sults in reduced anxieties, clearly 
underlining this negative social con
ditioning. Dr. Paige asserts that 
changing hormonal levels, once 
deemed the cause of menstrual dis
tress, has nothing at all to do with 
the problem of dysmenorrhea.

The study of biorhythms proves 
what has long been suspected: All 
bodies have rhythmic and cyclical 
changes, the female menstrual cycle 
being just one of them. Premenstrual 
tension may be due to a collision of 
various "down” cycles. Research 
shows that a high percentage of sui
cides. viral infections, mental break
downs, and accidents occur during 
the week preceding menstruation.

Darvon, the number-one pre
scribed pain killer, is only slightly 
more effective than a sugar pill for 
relieving menstrual discomfort, ac
cording to a Mayo Clinic report. 
Aspirin was found to be more effec
tive than Darvon or codeine. Some 
doctors suggest that patients take 
Darvon and aspirin together—the re
sults are more satisfactory.

Many women found the wonder 
drugs of the 1960s, such as Daprizil 
or Edrisal. highly effective for pre
menstrual tension and/or dysmenor
rhea. For those who bemoaned the 
FDA ruling that took these drugs off 
the market, there is encouraging 
news. The same ingredients can be 
combined through separate prescrip
tions. Check with your doctor.

The development of new ways to 
alter the biological aspects of wom
anhood-aspects once considered to 
be absolute—is a welcome trend. 
These new therapies and insights are 
making women less anxious about 
their bodies, and helping them to re
lax about the once "forbidden zone." 
As more solutions to problems con
nected with menstruation are offered, 
women will enjoy a greater sense of 
mastery over their lives. □

MONEY
continued from page 7 
companies estimate that property 
priced at $30,000 in 1970 sells for 
more than $44,000 today. Does your 
homeowner's policy cover this? Look 
into "inflation guard” insurance that 
automatically increases coverage. 
Your use of credit; Surveys do show 
that even in the same city or area 
some banks charge higher interest 
than others, The differential can be 
as much as 10 percent vs 14.4 per
cent; for a $3,000, three-year-loan 
the dollardifference is $225. So shop 
around for credit bargains. Some key 
questions to ask; Is there a charge 
or transaction fee? For a small loan, 
$1,000 or under, must you use your 
credit card or check overdraw ac
count, with 18 percent interest? How 
is the interest computed?
On the job: One of the best ways to 
cope with higher prices is to earn 
more money. But sometimes getting 
a company-paid fringe benefit, espe
cially when you’re not due for a 
raise, is a good anti-inflation mea
sure. Look for a group insurance 
plan for legal services, tuition for 
courses that wilt help you advance. 
Ask for cost-of-living adjustments in 
salary and pension plan.

If you're a wife planning an even
tual reentry to the business world 
start now to keep records and proof 
of the skills you’re acquiring as a 
volunteer: reports you write, public
ity, letters of recommendations from 
professionals you work with. 
Appliance shopping; Look for ap
pliances that require a minimum of 
repair. Check warranties as careful
ly as you do price and quality, it may 
be cheaper to buy from a local deal
er. if you know he gives good and 
prompt service.
General shopping: Take advantage of 
bargains. January is traditionally a 
slow month for sales. Now is the time 
to get the best price from a contrac
tor for home-improvement work to be 
done in the spring. A snowy or rainy 
day, when showrooms are empty, is 
a great time to win concessions from 
a car dealer. Retailers clear out mer
chandise in January—carry around 
a list of your family's sizes and you 
can stock up on savings.
Family finances: Explain your anti
inflation strategy to your children. 
Encourage them to develop their 
own strategy; developing home
made games, for instance, instead 
of buying them.

Some fringe benefits from raising 
your IRQ: You save money. You im
prove your control over your budget 
—the aim of good financial planning. 
You teach your children about mon
ey management. And that’s worth 
more than money,
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY
continued from page 12 
have difficult periods. Although few 
doctors support Short’s evolutionary 
theory, many (including Harvard's 
Dr, Robert W. Kistner and Dr. Louise 
B. Tyrer of the American College of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology) do be
lieve that there is no reason for a 
woman to have a period if she 
doesn't want to have a baby.

The developers of the birth-control 
pill originally devised it to eliminate 
periods. They restored the menses 
when it was suggested that women 
would be frightened by not having a 
monthly period and would fail to un
derstand that it was not unhealthy.

THE USE OF HORMONES
Hormone treatments are usually 

prescribed for altering or eliminat
ing menses. Many doctors recom
mend birth-control pills for this pro
cess. They often reschedule periods 
for brides who do not wish to men
struate during their honeymoons. 
Athletes sometimes use a drug called 
Provera to delay menstruation, a 
practice that is not against the rules. 
(Warning: Consult your doctor be
fore changing your pill cycle.)

Another method used to produce 
the same effect is an lUD with a hor
mone coating. However, many doc
tors are reluctant to prescribe this 
treatment because it increases the 
possibility of cancer and may make 
pregnancy more difficult after the 
lUD is removed.

Menstrual extraction is beginning 
to be discussed as a viable alterna
tive to having a period. The same 
suction vacuum method used in abor
tion is employed to remove the lining 
of the uterus. Because there is a risk 
of perforating the uterus, most doc
tors resist using the procedure, and 
agree with Dr, John Burger of the 
East Nassau Medical Group in New 
York that "early abortion” is one of 
its few uses. As the procedure is re
fined, women may willingly endure 
the expense and minor discomfort 
to eliminate their periods.

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT CRAMPS?
Many women mistakenly believe 

that sterilization, which will end their 
birth-control worries, also ends men
strual flow. Only the removal of the 
uterus, a hysterectomy, ends flow. 
Tubal ligation or removal of an ovary 
does not affect the menses.

Menstruation is the only bodily 
function in which some discomfort 
is considered normal. The back of a 
popular over-the-counter pain reliev
er package says the product is good 
for curing the "normal distress asso
ciated with menstrual periods.” It 
has become very difficult to decide

$uzy Kalter is a contributor to Cos
mopolitan. Harper's Bazaar, New 
West, and other magazines.
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WHERE IS THE WOMAN OF THE HOUSE?
continued from page 66-----------------------------------------------

3. Women are hardly confining themselves to the 
business world. Predictably, record-breaking num
bers of women are going through law school, dental 
school, veterinary school, and other professional 
training. Less expected, and more shattering to the 
stereotypes, are women filling such jobs as coal min
ers, plumbers, park rangers, jet pilots. All of the ser
vice academies {West Point. Annapolis, Air Force, 
and Coast Guard) have now admitted women in sub
stantial numbers. And the drop-out rate for these 
women has been level with that of the men.

4. As a result of the many new roles into which 
women are flinging themselves, the attitudes of so
ciety and its institutions are changing. Some tell-tale 
examples: The Episcopal Church has recently voted 
to admit women to the priesthood: two women dining 
out alone no longer rate a raised eyebrow from the 
maitre d’; listening to the chatter on a CB radio in 
one’s car, one is no longer surprised to find that the 
"good buddy” in that 18-wheel truck comes back with 
a woman’s voice: and the updating of "Dick and 
Jane" to show Jane climbing a tree or playing doctor 
is changing the outlook of both schoolchildren and 
parents.

Where are all the changes leading? A wide variety 
of life patterns for women is becoming socially accept
able. For instance, married couples are increasingly 
including single women in their dinner parties without 
trepidation. Many women are enjoying much more 
reciprocity and sharing with the men in their lives. At 
the end of their working day, they massage each 
other’s egos as they recite their day's happenings.

In Maine, for instance, a state trooper told me his 
wife goes out on patrol with him several times a week, 
has learned to operate the radio equipment and fill 
out the report forms when they get home. He says 
they’ve never been so happy—and that troopers who 
have been divorced in recent years were almost ex
clusively those whose wives neither shared an inter
est in their work nor participated in work of their own.

Because the adult world is changing, some children 
are growing up with refreshing new outlooks. The 
young people who receive less "s’mothering” often 
get more love In the form of intensive interest and 
help in early growth toward independence. Moreover, 
these kids also usually see more of their fathers than 
did children of any other generation.

Even now new support systems are being devel
oped so that households can run with the least pos
sible work. (See Smart Machines That Can Run Your 
House, page 64.) Business and industry are helping 
to make shopping, cooking, cleaning, and maintain
ing a household less of a chore for any one person. 
Everyone shares the chores as well as the pleasures. 
The table is set by whoever gets home first.

On the evidence of today’s rapid advance into the 
future, 1 believe that even in the Year 2000 a house 
will still be a place where people who love each other 
can share their lives. It will be a full partnership home, 
a balanced arrangement in which a woman can de
velop her talents, for psychic reward or for money, 
so that a man can take pride in what she does equal 
to the pride that she feels for him.

Knock on any door between nine and five in the 
Year 2000—and if a man answers, just ask him, 
"Where is the woman of the house, anyway?” Q

Fresh as laughter. 
Young as love.

7
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SPRAY PERFUME BY HELENA RUBINSTEIN

YOURS FOR ONLY $1.50
FROM AMERICAN BOUTIQUE

Why this special offer from Helena Rubinstein? Because they 
know once you try Heaven Sent, you'll buy II time and again from your 
favorite dajg or department store.
Why this special offer from American Boutique? Because we 
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ployees of Blue Mountain Arts can 
also enjoy having their own young
sters nearby, a company day-care 
center was recently opened in a ren
ovated building at the back of the 
property.

Jared attends weekly staff meet
ings and retires to an adjoining room 
only for naps. Susan and Steve feel 
very strongly that their creative en
deavors are enriched by the pres
ence of their son. They have there
fore refused to curtail their activities 
during his infancy. Susan continues 
to work, and the couple continues to 
travel.

Still, the Schutzes do experience 
conflicts now and then, "When Jared 
was five months old. he caught the 
flu white we were out of town on 
business.’’ Susan recalls. "I felt bad
ly about it for two weeks afterward."

On the other hand, Steve, unlike 
many contemporary fathers, is very 
involved with his son. "To my sur
prise, I love being a parent. Sue and 
I watch him and play with him to
gether. One division of labor is that 
Sue feeds him and I diaper him.’’ A 
quiet grin emerges. "I definitely get 
the worst end of that!’’

The attitudes that have shaped the 
Schutzes' lives have alTO fO’Tned the 
foundation for their pub.ishing com
pany that employs 65 people and 
occupies a three-floor office bJiid.ng 
and warehouse in downtow.i Boul
der. The plant and editorial offices 
hum with a sense of purpose and a 
bubbling air of camaraderie not com
mon to many work situations. "With 
accounting, order-processing, and 
shipping.” Susan reports, "there’s a 
lot of routine-type work here, but we 
still try to make it a pleasant place to 
work."

The Schutzes’ booming business 
evolved from the social climate of 
the 60s that promoted the quest for 
alternative lifestyles among young 
adults. Susan and Steve speak of 
their success as a counter-culture 
triumph. Still, their decision to es
cape the corporate power structure 
they deplore resulted in ... a new 
corporation!

According to Steve and Susan, 
creative fulfiflment Is unquestionably 
their greatest reward. Steve asserts. 
"If we weren't together, we probably 
wouldn’t be creating. Where many 
artists create out of loneliness, we 
create out of happiness.” And Susan 
writes: "Together/we are/strength/ 
truth and/nature/in a world of/ 
love.” □

GROWING UP TOGETHER
continued from page 49__________
added by hand—became impossible. 
The Schutzes shopped for a mechan
ical method that would retain the 
same delicate handmade quality. 
When they decided to have their de
signs lithographed. Steve was 
thrilled with the results—and the effi
ciency. "We were amazed to see the 
machine print 2.000 posters an hour 
when it would have taken us many 
weeks to produce the same quantity 
by hand.”

Encouraged by their financial suc
cess, the Schutzes printed a volume 
of Susan’s poetry toward the end of 
1972, their first year in business. The 
initial run of 6.000 copies of Come 
Into the Mountains. Dear Friend was 
expected to be a lifetime supply. To 
their amazement, the slim tan paper
back of honest, tender verse about 
nature was completely sold out in 
three months. To date, the book has 
sold 250.000 copies, making it the 
company's best-seller. Their list in
cludes 12 books of poetry by several 
authors other than Susan.

Just as the Schutzes began to 
thrive as a couple and a creative 
team, Susan discovered that she was 
pregnant, At first, this woman who 
exhibits a quality of deer-like shy
ness was ’’petrified and unsure." As 
she wrote in her fourth book. "How 
will a/child fit in/with us/We keep 
late/hours and/eat sporadically/We 
are setfish/catering only/to each 
other’s/whims/We live with/and for 
each other/How will a third/person 
fit in?"

Then when Jared arrived in the 
spring of 1975, Susan was awed by 
her intense feelings of motherhood. 
She expresses them this way in one 
of her poems: "I never dreamed/how 
much 1/could love/my little son/ 
When we rest In the grass/hls thin 
arms/hold on to me/so tightly , . .
I look at him/and I cannot stop/ 
kissing him/I never dreamed/how 
much 1/could love/my little son."

For the first six months, the couple 
took Jared everywhere—to the office, 
studios, TV stations—and found his 
presence posed no problems at all. 
After he began crawling, however, 
they were unable to work because 
of his constant demands for atten
tion. "It wasn’t fair to Jared,” Susan 
says, "so we hired a part-time gov
erness to look after him at least some 
of the time."

When the Schutzes are in the of
fice. which is approximate’y three 
days a week. Jared uses his play 
area in his parents’ spacious office. 
Susan and Steve enjoy having a 24- 
hour-a-day family, and realize most 
people are unable to spend their 
days with their children. So that em

NATURAL FOOD continued from page 58

Natural or organic foods are those which 
have been grown, produced, or proc
essed without artificial elements and 
contain no chemical additives. Here is 
a guide to those health foods used in 
the recipes beginning on page 56. 
Brown rice and other whole grains: 
Brown rice contains the nutrients re
moved during the milling and polishing 
of white rice. Grains such as buck
wheat, millet, bulgur, and barley are 
rich in fiber and protein.
Carob: A powder from the pod of the 
carob tree which can be used as a 
chocolate substitute. An edible portion 
of carcb contains 180 calories and 1.3 
grams of fat, compared to 507 calories 
and 35.7 grams of fat in the same-size 
portion of semisweet chocolate.
Lemon juice: Freshly squeezed, it is the 
perfect natural sour agent and a lighter 
seasoning than vinegar.
Organic eggs: Eggs from chickens fed 
on a ration rich in essential vitamins 
and minerals without antibiotics, arseni- 
cals, sulpha drugs, or pesticides.
Organic nuts: These are nuts in the 
natural state: unbleached, undyed, un
salted; neither roasted nor treated with 
acids or chemicals.
Raw milk and milk products: These con
tain the maximum nutrients of whole 
milk and the bacteria necessary for di
gestion. These products have not been 
heated, pasteurized, or cooked, but 
when the label says "certified," they 
have been produced under strict medi
cal supervision.
Raw sugar, honey, and molasses: If you 
must, use as sweeteners instead of 
white (refined) sugar, but all sugars 
have little fcod value, contribute to 
tooth decay, and should be used spar
ingly. Honey is more easily digested, 
molasses has more minerals, and raw 
sugar has more fiber (and is the easiest 
to work with of the three) than white 
sugar.
Safflower oil; It has the highest ratio of 
essential falty acids and the l .west of 
saturated fats, in general, use safflower 
and other vegetable oils (corn, sryb'an. 
peanut, and cottonseed) as all-purpose 
fats instead of highly saturated animal 
fats.
Sea salt: Made from sun-evaporated sea 
water, it doesn’t have chemicals used 
in the production cf commercial salt. 
Use herb salt, made from sea salt and 
organically grown herbs, as a flavor en
hancer instead of pepper, which can be 
a digestive irritant.
Stone-ground wiiole-wheat psstry flour; 
Contains all the nutrients removed dur
ing the refining cf white flour. Fnhched 
white flour has only one-third the nu
trients replaced. Use for thickening and 
baking.
Tamari soy sauce; A high grads, pure 
soy sauce with which to make soy stock 
(1 teaspoon Tamari soy sauce to 1 cup 
water; add Vi teaspoon herb salt) to 
use in place of a meat or poultry based 
stock.

J. Sebastian Sinisi, Denver-based 
Fairchild Publications bureau chief 
for the Rocky Mountain area, takes 
his son skiing, but not to the office 
very often.
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I Imagine making up to
$10Qoo in a single hour

...operating a “business” you can 
carry in your pocket!*

Top Merlite Dealers prove it’s 
possible! They report cash earnings of $25.00... 

$50.00...yes, even $100.00 AND MORE from just one hour 
of easy spare-time work! Their “secret”? They show sen
sational, SELL-ON-SIGHT Merlite Jewelry to friends and 
customers—and earn an instant TWO HUNDRED PERCENT 
PROFIT on every effortless sale! r

Imsgine a busincsA you can go into without 
any special experience or training...a business 
that doesn’t require you to invest a penny of 
your own money... a business that requires only 
the simplest kind of selling. ..a business so com
pact that you can literally carry it in your pocket 
or purse — BUT a business that our better Deal
ers report pays them PROFITS as high as $25.00 
to $100.00 for a single hour of spare-time “work”!

Sounds impossible, doesn’t it? Well, it isn’t. 
In fact, if you’ll mail the coupon to us, you can 
start in this buiuness. with the opportunity to 
enjoy ihe.se fantastic profits, one ueek from 
today!

friends, neighbors, relatives—and we'll give you 
a 200%-yes, TWO HUNDRED PERCENT- 
profit on every Merlite item bought from you!

Think of it! When .someone buys a $15.00 
Merlite Ring from you. you keep $10.00! When 
someone buys a $24.00 Merlite Pendant, you 
keep $16.00! Just show our jewelry, write up the 
orders, and put your profit in your pocket!

And by the way, that word “show” im
portant. Don’t even try to sell Merlite Jewelry 
—• because it isn’t necessary! These gorgeous 
creations sell themselves — on sight — wherever 
you show them! Your only “problem” may be 
convincing your customers that you’re not kid
ding when you tell them that expensive-looking 
Merlite Jewelry costs .so little. Once they believe 
it. they’ll shove money at you as fast as you can 
make change!

OVER 200 FAST-SELLING STYLES 
OF MEN’S AND WOMEN’S JEWELRY!
Merlite Industries, a famous name in Direct 

Selling for over 25 years, has assembled an in
comparable collection of the world’s most bea 
tiful jewelry: rings, earrings, pendants, crosse.s. 
fashion accessories, gift items...all priced to sell
and sell FAST.

There are dozens of styles featuring the fabu
lous Merlite DIA-SIM®, the man-made simulated 
diamond that's so brilliant, so hard, so blazingly 
beautiful that only a trained jeweler can be sure 
it’s not a real diamond. Diamonds cost as much 
as $1300.00 per carat...but YOU can offer your 
friends the amazing DIA-SIM for as little as 
$21.00 per carat, hand-set in a magnificent 
mounting! ^

In addition to the DIA-SIM, the Merlite Col
lection includes every other popular gemstone, 
either in natural or high-fidelity simulated form 

meralds. rubies, garnets, opals, star sapphires, 
and dozens of others. These exquisite stones are 
mounted in luxurious, designer-crafted settings 
of lOK filled gold. 18K heavy gold electroplate, 
and solid sterling silver. And even though 
Merlite Jewelry Utoks very, very expensive, retail 
prices start at just $6.00 — and most Merlite 
Styles sell for $30.00 or less!

SEND FOR COMPLETE MONEY-MAKING 
OUTFIT .. . FREE!

u-

Sound like the kind of deal you’ve been look
ing for? You bet it does! Ready to start making 
money with Merlite Jewelry? Of course you 
And all it lakes to get rolling is a minute, right 
now. to fill out and mail the coupon below. 
When we receive it, here’s what we'll rush you 
by return mail:

are:

1. Our lavish, 4fi-page Customer Presentation 
Catalogue, displaying the complete Merlite Col
lection of Fine Jewelry in breathtaking natural 
color.
2. Wholesale price lists, order forms, and 
curate pocket ring sizer so you can write up 
your first orders —and enjoy your first 200% 
profits—the day your Outfit arrives.
3. Complete details concerning a guaranteed- 
safe opportunity to TRIPLE your money in 30 
days or less, should you decide to make money

faster by stocking an inventory of Merlite 
Jewelry to give your customers on-the-spot 
delivery.
4. A Special Offer that pays you BONUS 
PROFITS and gives you a luxurious, profes- | 
sional jeweler’s display case — worth $8.00 — ab- :
Holutely FREE!

What does all this cost you? Not one penny!
What’s moie. sending for it places you under 
obligation whatsoever, nor will you be asked to i ADDRESS 
return this valuable material if you decide not 
to become a Merlite Dealer.

Make us PROVE to you just how much ! STATE 
money YOUR spare time can be worth with }
Merlite Jewelry—mail the couporr TODAY! 1.

an ac-

even MERLITE INDUSTRIES. INC. Dept. iSl-Y 
114 Fifth Avenue • New York, N Y. 10011 

YES. I'm ready to make 200% PROFITS 
the easy Merlite Way! By return mail, | 
rush me my complete Selling Outfit - ■ 
FREE and without obligation on my part! } 
□ Mr. □ Mrs. □ Miss i

NAME ............................................................... i

JUST SHOW ... AND SELL!
If you’re interested in making money —and 

we mean reof money — here's your chance! Just 
show Merlite Jewelry to people in your area —

no
I

CITY

.ZIP , . !

Cinada: MOPA CO.. LTD., 371 Dowd St.. Montreal 128



Page 47: Natural-colored 100% cotton can
vas "Ny" lounge chair and matching ot
toman with chrome frames and armrests of 
natural-finish Indonesian nyatoh wood. Both 
fold for easy carrying. Lounge chair. $70 
($4), is 34" H X 34V4" W X 26" L; otto
man, $30 ($2). is 19»/2" W X 141/2" L. 
Both by Trend Pacific, Inc. Order 8-page 
illustrated catalog of casual furniture. 500 
postpaid. Mail order all from Jensen-Lewis 
Co. Inc. Solid pine and natural finish end 
table. —4-4224, comes unassembled in a 
carry-home carton. 20" H X 261/2" W X 20" 
D. Comes widi complete instructions and 
Allan wrench. From the “Penthouse Collec
tion” by Decorion Division of Stratford Co.. 
$70 ($3.50, postage and handling), will be 
shipped via parcel post, mail order from The 
Hecht Co.
Page 47: Fabric "Big Fish” 100% cotton 
fabric panel for you to stretch and frame. 
Silk screened bright colored fish design on 
black ground fabric. Finished stretched size 
is 34" X 56" (unfinished: 38" X 60"). Avail
able in a kit that includes: 1 "Big Fish” 
parwl. two 34" and two 56" pre-notchad pine 
stretcher bars (each is 1^" wide) and 
stretching instructions. Fabric panel by In- 
tair, kit is $32.50 postpaid, fish panel alone 
is $25 (750). order both from Fabrications.

Cover; See below.
Pages 42 & 45: All the kr>ock-down furniture 
can be mail ordered. Allow approximately 
4-6 weeks for delivery (particularly if you 
order during the holidays). If you have any 
questions regarding shipping and handling 
charges and method of delivery, write to each 
company before sending money. Light beech- 
wood lightweight chair, (also shown on cover 
and page 46), comes completely unassem
bled. No nails or screws are needed to put it 
tc^ether. The wood pieces slip into pre
notched holes and the canvas backrest just 
slips on the frame. Canvas seat is laced un
derneath and should be tightened a few times 
at beginning as both laces and canvas can 
stretch. The individual components lock un
der pressure when chair is sat upon. All 
canvas is 50%flax/30%rayon/20%cotton, 
dry-clean only. Approximate dimensions of 
chair are; 31" H X ISl/j" W X 18" D. =145, 
$90 ($10), designed by Ole Gjertov-Knudsen. 
Send $1 for packet of 4 brochures. All from 
Cado/Royal System, Inc. Model is wearing 
a red acrylic/polyester/cotton knit warm-up 
iumpsuit, =1150. white zippered front open
ing, white trim on collar, shoulders and pock
ets. fleecy self-lining and D-nng at elasti- 
cized waistline. Sizes: small, medium, large. 
$39.50 ($2.50) by Danskin, mail order from 
Tantara. Check or money order only, allow 3 
weeks for delivery, N.Y. residents add sales 
tax. Bi^le is a “Panasonic” sport ladies' 
10-speed, $139.95, from Metro Bicycles. 
Pages 46. 47: Inset picture, left: "Regatta” 
chair, a modular unit, comes unassembled. 
Covered in a rough-textured natural-color lin
en; chair has side units made of pressed wood 
covered with linen fabric. The chair is assem
bled by slipping two tension rods between 
the sides, and pulling fabric taut. One-piece 
back and seat cushion is filled with shredded 
foam and buttons on. Buy several units and 
create a modular sofa, love seat, or L-shape 
seating arrangement, Approximate dimen
sions are: 26I/2" H X 291/2" W X 33" D per 
unit. $89, plus shipping and handling, by 
Overman USA. order from B. Altman & Co. 
(write for individual shipping charges). Nat
ural beechwood and wheat-color heavy-duty 
canvas "Sol” chair and matching ottoman 
are collapsible with solid brass nuts and 
bolts. Suitable for indoor/oJtdoor use. 
Chair, 34Vi" H X 21i^" W X 19" D; otto
man. 161^" H X 17" W X 141/2" D. $45 
($10)/set. Write for 36-page illustrated cata
log. $2 postpaid. Order all from Workbench. 
Far right: Light beechwood deck chair. = 140. 
with canvas seat and back, collapsible frame, 
comes Completely unassembled. Needs no 
nails or screws to put it together. The pre
notched wood pieces slip together and a 
rope "stretcher” holds it. The individual 
components lock under pressure when sat 
upon. Canvas is 50% flax/30% rayon/20% 
cotton, dry-clean only. Chair measures ap
proximately 345/8" H X 211/4" W X 19" D, 
^140, $160 ($10). Designed by Ole Gierlov- 
Knudsen for Cado/Royal System. Inc. 
Background: Hand-painted and lacquered 
wood "Banana Leaves” sculpture. Leaves 
are free-standing with easel backs and come 
in pairs of 3 different sizes: =8410, 2' high. 
$38 ($6)/set of 2: =8411. 4' high. $75 
($8)/set of 2; =8412. 6' high, $112 ($10)/ 
set of 2: or all 3 sizes (two of each). 4:6413. 
$225 ($18), order all from The Combine. 
Bottom, left: Canvas lace-up chair, =145, 
by Cado (see listing for pages 42 & 
45). Light beechwood frame canvas 
lounge chair and matching ottoman. Canvas 
for both IS 50% flax/30% rayon/20% cot
ton. dry-clean only. Both are collapsible and 
fold-up for easy mobility and storage. 
Lounge chair. #139. $300 ($10), 311/2" H 
X 265/i" W X 43" 0 has an adjustable 
headrest and strap arms. Ottoman. =139f, 
$95 ($10), 13" H X 24" L X 17" D. Both 
designed by Lauge Vestergaard for Cado/ 
Royal System, Inc.

Feminine
Itching

' c/t.

i really suffered with vairinal 
itchini*." says Mrs. N.L of Lexing
ton. Ky. ‘ It seemed like I tried 
everyihiti”. Then I discovered 
Vagisil. It worked the minute I 
used it."

If you suffer frtim vaginal 
itching,VagisilCreme Medication 
may be just what you need. It's speci- 
fjcaDy formulated lo bring fast, 
temptirar)’ relief and is available 
withi'ui a prescription.

Dtx.nor*iested Vagisil helps 
stop external vaginal itching almost 
instantly. Leaves a cooling, pro
tective film to help check bacteria. 
s<.x>thc irritated membranes, speed 
natural healing, Delicately scented. 
Greaseless. Non-siain/ng. Vagisil 
is available wherever feminine hy
giene pnxluas are \/onioil 
sold. Also in Canad;i. Vo^loll

TAKE-OUT FURNITURE
conf/m;ed from page 47 —

SHOPPING GUIDE
Merchandise listed is available in leading 
department and specialty stores. Items not 
included may be privately owned, custom- 
made or one-of-a-kind.

All prices quoted are approximate at time 
of publication and are slightly higher west of 
the Rockies and in Canada. To obtain pur
chasing information on merchandise listed, 
write to manufacturer or store (complete ad
dress is provided in Shopping Guide Address 
Directory below). When writing, include date 
of magazine, page number and description 
of item to insure prompt reply. Items followed 
by t are available through architects and 
decorators only. Items available by mail are 
preceded by *; additional postage, if any. is 
indicated within ( ). Add city and state sales 
tax where applicable. Check or money order 
and zip code must be included. All manu
facturers or shops listed will refund the cost 
of an item (unless monogrammed) if it is re
turned within two weeks in good conditiorr.

SHOPPING GUII£ ADDRESS DIRECTORY 
B. Altman & Co.. Dept. 101/AH-l, 361 Fifth 

Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10016 
Cado/Royal System. Inc., Dept. AH-I, 

57-08 39th Ave.. Woodside. N.Y. 11377 
The Combine. Dept. AH-1, 101 Vallejo St., 

San Francisco. Calif. 94111 
Fabrications, Dept. AH-1, 146 East 56 St., 

New York, N.Y. 10022
The Hecht Co.. Dept. 117/AH-l, 7th & F 

Sts.. Washington, D.C. 2()004 
Jensan-Lewis, Dept. AH-1, 156 Seventh Ave., 

New York. N.Y. 10011
George Kovacs Lighting. Inc., Dept. AH-1.

831 Madison. Ave., New York, N.Y. 10021 
Metro Bicycles. Dept. AH-1. 1311 Lexington 

Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10028 
Tantara. Dept. AH-1, 19 Christopher St.. 

New York. N.Y. 10014
Workbench, Dept. AH-1, 470 Park Ave. South, 

New York, N.Y. 10016

A quick assembly lamp that zips up in 
seconds, it's available in three sizes 
Mommy Mummy. Poppy Mummy, and 
a Mini Mummy (not shown).

A royal family of Mummy lamps, influ
enced design-wise by ancient Egypt. 
Designed by Roland Simmons for instant 
decorating.
Flame-resistant corrugated paper Mum
my lamps come collapsed and zip into 
shape with a special zipper. "Mommy 
Mummy" lamp, #3231, is 70" high with 
a 12" square base. S95 ($6). "Poppy 
Mummy" lamp, #3232, 90" high, 12" 
square base, $110 ($6). Both come in 
solid white or white with yellow, tan. or 
green stripes. Each lamp is shipped col
lapsed in Its own "tomb" box. no light 
bulbs included. Send $1 for catalog. All 
by George Kovacs Lighting. Inc.
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cy3 Code’s SHOP-BY-MAIL

I
PEUGEOT 
PEPPERMILL 
made of fine 
hardwood with dura
ble. adjustable 
mechanism grinds 
pepper to specifi
cation. easily refills 
with a twist of 
the top.
Peppermill 
stands 3^ 
inches tall; $10.

COOKS’APRON 
specially desigrted to 
professional standards 
gets you under cover. 
Waist strings are long 
enough to tie in front. 
Made of heavy-duty 
cotton;* 10,

CARBORUNDUM 
STONE lets you sharpen 
blades: Draw edge along 
coarser side, then across 
finer, Stone measures 
1 by 2 by 6 inches; SIO. 1

2̂^
TEA MAKER 
brews fresh
tea to your taste. Teaball rests 
in stand to prevent messy 
dripping Stainless steel; S2.

I

aEoclosecheck or money order. Sorry, no C.O 0 
I or foreign orders Please allow at least tour weeks 
I for delivery.

T

A.H. General Store, Dept. CT 
641 Lexington Ave.. New York 10022

SPeppermMI(s) @ $10 plus
$1.25 post &hdlg...................
Apron(s) @ $10 plus $1.25
post & hdig.................................
Teabail(
post& hdIg...............................
Carborundum stone(s) @
$10 plus $1.50 post & hdig. $ 
Cooks' Catalog(s) @ $15.95
plus $2 post & hdig................$...
N.Y. residents add sales tax_____
Total enclosed...................

$

s) & $2 plus $.50
COOKS' CATALOG 
offers experts 
Beard, Glaser, and 
Wolf s analysis of 
4,000 different 
kitchen tools avail
able on the market. 
This 565-page 
hardcover book 
with 1.700 illus
trations IS an 
essential guide to 
today's gourmet 
kitchen; $15.95.

$_

$

name

address

L^ty state zip
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RED BARN SAMPLER
Ssrir ABMiieui aeanM ecm* to lUo la ouy-to^ 
croM-tUteh •amplon. mm*d MM 10” x ID”, ■•eb Mt tBcludbt tUmB^ aatunl Boltfu UttW. 
brl^t eolor*0 flOM, and itapl* InitructioDi.
Red Barn Kit (thawn)
Covered Brid«e Kit ........................
Old Mill KK . ...........................
Little Red SeiioolhouM Kit .....—
LlfhthMM Kit
Slirit ol'76 Kit ............
Minute Man Kit 
PHdrime Kit 
Town Crier Kit
Frame, mahenafly flnieh 10 xIO 
Frame-maotn tinWh 10"xl0" ......

PLUS 60« POSTAGE & HANDLING
^e. Re*. AM SMee r««. «•»** COD’*.

.S2.50
......... $2.80

..$2-50 
$2.80 

. K-5B..........$2.80
S2.sn $2.S0 

, ,$2.M...... tl.Sfi. SI.80

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Watdr Stroat. Bryn Mawr. P«. 19010

WOMANS 
CAVALIER 
PANT BOOT
"like wearing 
gloves on 
your feet" 5
Hiimlaumely crafied In eenulnu Glove Leather 
.sniouili. uo-jMjam vamp: atijiiatable buckled 
xtrap. Heallient ribbed aole aod 1” heel, Brown. 
Black. White. Nnvy. Wine. Luggafle Tan. Bone. 
AUo Brown. Black. Navy. Camol Suede Leath
er, SIzea fi-104 AAA, AA. 5-10^4 A. B.C wldUia.

520 $1.50 post
$10 dep for COD

VICKI WAYNE-A1C
600 So. Country Club Rd. Tucton. Az. 85716

1 Chunky, copper chain bracelets for men and women link perfectly 
with casual and sporty attire. For women, $1.50. Two for $2.75, Heavier 
copper chain for men, $1.75. Two for $3-25. Two Brothers, Dept. CB-67, 
808 Washington Street, St. Louis, MO 63101 • • • 2 Gold rush sailing 
cards once attracted travelers bound for Pacific ports. These authentic 
reprints are bound to attract many compliments! Mounted on 1” thick 
pine and ready to hang. 7"x4Vi" each. Set of five, $12.95 plus $1 p&h. 
Nautical catalog, 25?. Preston’s, 109-F Main Street Wharf. Greenport, 
NY 11944 • • • 3 Easy-build this beautiful Banjo Clock. All you need 
is a screwdriver and glue plus, of course, a kit that contains all parts 
and plan. 33"xl0"x33^". In mahogany, $125.60. In walnut. $131.60. 
Color catalog, 50?. Mason & Sullivan, Dept. lOK, Osterville, MA 02655
• • • 4 Elephant towel ring is a handsome reminder when it’s tidy up 
time. Handwoven of natural rattan with marble eyes. 10" high. 8" wide. 
$6.95 plus $1 p&h. Painted white, yellow or green, add $1. Catalog. 25?. 
Fran’s Basket House, Dept. AHl. Route 10. Succasunna, NJ 07876 
5 Victorian whatnot stand is a charmer with shaped shelves. 54" tall. 
20" wide. 12" deep. All wood in walnut finish. $79,95 plus $8 delivery 
charges. No tools needed to assemble. Yesteryear furniture catalog with 
fabric samples, $1. Magnolia Hall, AHl. 726 Andover, Atlanta. GA 30327
• • • 6 Great Washington Thimble shows his stately profile with date 
of presidency hand-enameled on gold-plated brass. A beauty. $2.98. The 
Sewing Corner, Dept. AH17E, 150-11 14th Avenue, Whitestone, NY 11357
• • • 7 Country Corn Popper, in the flavor of the 1920’s, goes to town 
in this old-time, blue steel version. 3 quart capacity. Rotary agitator 
gives just right popping. $9.98 plus $1.25 p&h. Two for $18 plus $1.25 
p&h. K Miller Specialties, Dept, AHl, P.O. Box 186, Verona, Nj 07044.

SutJsf. Guar.

• • «

STOP DRAFTS AT DOORS & WINDOWS
Dnft Stopper kMp* out unhMithy drafts; saves on h«tin( 
costs. Made in cbilly New England, it's fillad with Cape 
Cod sand; improved with thermal insulation; attractively 
covered in a sturdy floral print. Adjusts from 18‘ to i0“; 
hangs over door vrtien not m us*. Order sewal to close 
off attic, collar, garage, unheated rooms, outside doors 
and windows. Cost la (4.98 plus (1.00 post; 2 tor (9.50 
plus (1 45 post; 4 for (16.00 plus (1.95 post.

FeRRY HOUSE. Dipt. AHO, BriarelWf Manor. MY 10510_

□CMCM WALL LAM^-Hiftdwo«eni»r«itun{ 
«fi. «O0u>lett|y wirtd (w off awiUh,

------- ----------  11' dia. X r* hiRh.
rnfnM tn 

Tvllriw. firern. bluf, 
Ai’HntfF, pink nr hliH'k 
•till $2.00. Um up
In 10)1 wmtt herfh

RATTAN WALL ALL>Attrar(lTR aad pruf** 
kpFp« rrwU. 
RntpR. rer^lpta, erfe,, Rf 
ynmr Aair^rtlM, Hnml* 

7" X. _ $e.$S p\9% SLOT!

■4
J0^ $1.00 

poatax*
$CHO Z%C 

roRCATALOG

tiral,•K

uW ;vl
4 i Vl«4t our I Wore-\ Aa4iae tt¥0W-room
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COUNTRY CURTAINS‘Treasure" kit 
You can make 
your own per
sonalized paper
weight with an 
easy, do-it-your
self kit. Race a 
favorite treasure 
on the felt backed 
adhesive mount

ing pad. Then, place the specially molded 
magnifying paperweight over object. Glass 
adheres to pad. 3" wide gl»s dome mag
nifies your favorite treasure about 2 
times! With instructions and idea sheet. 
$3 plus 750 p&h. Smarty Bright Corp.. 
Dept. AHl. 305 East 40th St.. New York, 
NY 10016.

Ball Frinj?e on Permanent
Pressi

/I
?/

TIERS
20".25" ........
30".36". 40"
TIEBACKS 
45". 54". 63"
72". 81". 90"
VALANCE 
10" x80".....

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

.6.50 pr. 

.7.00 pr. ,

..9.00 pr. I 
11.00 pr.

. 3.00 oa. '

t

Country Curtains are a tradition . . . years of old-fa.shioned quality and conscientious 
service to thrifty homemakers. Sturdy, specially-made ball fringe is carefully stitched 
onto our .50% cotton/50</ei polyester blend . . . truly carefree. Natural or white. 90" 
wide per pair.
Please specify natural or white. Send check, money order, or use Mastercharge or 
BankAmericard. Sorry no COD's. Postage and handling: orders under $10 add $1.10, 
$10 and over odd $2.00. Mass. res. add 5% sales tax. Satisfaction guaranteed-

COUNTRY CURTAINS^^
Dept. 11. Stockbridge. Mass. 01262 —^

p^Atdind? 100
WORLDWIDE^ 

STAMPS i 
..onlylOt^

l'

i 1'

24 color wallet photos 
Borderless, silk-textured and smudge- 
proof photos in color make welcome gifts. 
Send Polaroid color print, photo (5x7" or 
smaller), negative, or slide. 24 color pho
tos, $2. For 36 black and white, $1. Free 
bonus photo in plastic. Add 500 per order 
for p&h. Roxanne Studios, Dept. F-69, Box 
1012, Long Island City. NY 11101.

CARPnS RUINED BY PET STAINS? rNO LONGER! Two chemical mirocles PER
MANENTLY REMOVE per stains OR odors 
from carpets safely ... for pennies com
pared to carpet replacement. ORDER: (#1 

removes even years 
old oxidized pet stains, ONLY OR;
for odors only, (#2 . . . KIL-ODR, also ONLY 

Add $1.50 for hondling. SATISFAC
TION OR MONEY BACK CLEANCRAFT, 
Z9Z2 Sente Monica Blvd., Oept. A-17, Santa 
Monica. CA 90404. SHIPPED BY UPS.

iC
GET our now, nluiiili oRv of 100 iN diRvmt 
stsmit fros thi mno owr. Nm counthot. canwm- 
iritm. Rdsnili, lotu olilr Issoos. Montroil 
Oljiflipies, JUnea'i Or. SctiwaUar, wv-lurn Anioli, 
U.S. Champons o( Libirt]r, othws shewn PLUS many 
■on, Straon beath. exitic win mms. rare 
yantftp. Mat and nid, ursR and hate. Ahe sttniR 
taUdiont la namina. Buy any ar nana. ratun bal- 
aim. Cancel tarnet anytinw. Rnb 10c May. 
BimCELOH CO, *HU

. . URINE^UT . .

Cataii. Main 04S1I

• needlecrift
• macrame
• papier tole
• quilling
• batik
• miniatures
• decoupage

«• tatting 
• crewel 
• dough art

A colorful new magazine for people who like to 
make lovely things. Our complete, step-bv-step 
directions assure that every project you try will 
turn out Perfectly Crafts 'n Things Is like 
taking craft courses taught by experts ... right 
in the comfort of your own home' You'll find 
beautiful ideas galore in every issue!

FREE Bonus Book
“Macrame the Easy Way" 

just for trying Crafts *n Things!
If you're not absolutely delighted, 
we’ll refund your mortey. And you 
keep the F R£E bonus book.
Hurry! Don’t miss a single issue!

Crafts 'n Things, Dept. 21017, Park Ridge, III, 60068

BUTLER'S
TRAY I

1

Send For Your
FREE
Cainlog!

The soap mold
Gather those slivers and broken pieces 
of soap from the kitchen and bath and 
mold them Into new bars! Mold comes 
with Instructions on how to recycle sliv
ers. Even "create” new scents! $2.49 
plus 300 pOii. Stratford House, AH-17A, 
Box 289, Stratford, CT 06497.

W Serve dewert to
mL M vout quest*. Sel up
g m a superh huflei.Keep [projects 

m needlework
rhflii side. Pine but 

ler s trav with folding stand drx-s ewetvthmq! 2b" 
xlb", Unfinished $17.95. f-mished An-

$24.95 . (Add S2 50 pr>si. e.i )

‘Yicld^ouse’
Depi. A71C. Box 1000 

N. Conway. N.H. 03Wi()

Profecf and b0»utlfy 
your Invealmtnf...

IMPROVEMENTS THAT 
INCREASE THE VALUE 
OF YOUR HOUSE Please enter my subscription to Crafts *n Things 

FREE book.I and send my
By Hubbard H. Cobb. 287 pages, 91 /f/uafra- 
tlons. Whether your house needs minor Im
provements or a major renovation, thia book 
will give you advice on getting the Job done 
fight. From cellar to attic—planning, financ
ing, getting the right workmen, bethrooma. 
air conditioning, cutting haaling eoata, now 
wiring, aiding, torracaa, kitchena, additionc 
all your home improvement needs are covered. 
Send now for 10 daya frea examination. STT.95 

McSRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY, Degt. 26A 
1221 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., N.V. 10021)

Seed of an idea!
Whopping big cucumbers, 6 to 8 inches 
long, can be grown on dwarf, mound- 
shaped plants. Bush Whopper cukes are 
also deJiciously crisp with a tanta(izir?g 
taste. Just one that you will find in their 
whopping big. free catalog! Write George 
W, Park Seed Co., 497 Cokesbury Rd.. 
Greenwood, SC 29647.

□ $9 for 2 Years
(SAVE SI-00)

BUI m«

j □ $5 for 1 Year
(6 bif: issues)

□ Payment enclosM
(wc'll add 1 is(u« FREE]

Nama

Addrau

; City.Stala.ZIP



THE AMERICAN HOME MAIX.SRB«autttul & Rugged 
Country Pine 
Furniture... irS FREE!

Explore the fascinating world of famous 
Yield House Furniture. Easy Furniture 
Kits, and our exclusive collection of 
decorator accents & accessories. The new 
1977 Yield House Catalog—it’s 64 colorful 
pages, over 1000 exciting ideas for 
your home — and it’s FREE!

Name .

Address ■

(

City Rose tureen
Let this charming, small tureen "carry" 
your sauce, gravy, or vegetables to the 
table. It's so pretty with pastel roses on 
white ceramic. Nice for a bunch of flow
ers, too! Holds 1 qt. 3-piece set. $5.95 
plus 90< p&h. The Added Touch, 12 A 
Water St.. Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Stale

Zip

^ield^ouse9Creative 
Furniture Kits, 

Decorator Lamps. China, Glassware, 
Heirloom Clocks, Prints, & Gifts Galore!

Dept. A71A. Box 1000 
N. Conway. N.H. 03860

WHEN YOU BUILD 

AN M&S CLOCK ...
The taper belt!

Novel tape measure belt is terrific wheth
er you're taking off or showing off inches! 
Notched from 22" to 30". Reversible 
with yellow tape measure front, backed 
wtth black strawcloth. Gold-plated buckle. 
$3. Men's, sizes up to 42", $3.75. Hob
bies Unlimited, Dept. SB, Box 1, Sher
man Oaks. CA 91413.

Is the DIFFERENCE! ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any Initial, U. S. Flag, Pine, Cull, Palm, Roadninner. 
Saguaro, Rote, Texas Flag, ^ple TTeo, Treble Clef, 
or Palette. To 30 letters per line. 4 lines. Printed in 
black ink oo 500 white or 250 gold-gummed labels. 
Two sixes. , , . lVs''xV2" tor S3.50 or Deluxe xlae 
144"x^" for $3.50. Via 1st Class maU. add 35«. 
Specify Design, sise. and color desired. Useful 60-P. 
Girt Catalog 50c. Bruce Bollnd, 101-L Boiind Bldg.. 
Boulder, CO 80302. [Since 1958, thanks to youlj

Look again! 
Don't feed him! 
Put the hay away, 
it's really a horse 
photo-door poster 
that turns a 
youngster’s bed- 

* room door into a 
decorative de- 

k light! The colorful 
photo-door poster 
is prepasted pa- 

, per in two sec
tions that makes 

it simple to apply. With instructions. 36"x 
84", tnms to fit any door. $15.95. Miles 
Kimball, 40 Bond St.. Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

ENEW 32-PAGE COLOR 
CATALOG shows 19 
authentic antique 
replica floor, wall & 
mantel clocks plus the 
fine woods & imported 
movements needed ^ 
to build them. SEND $1 
for catalog & 1 of the 
following plans to 
build: Grandfather □ 
Grandmother □
School □ orSteeple □ 
clock. SEND $3.50 for 
catalog & all 4 plans. 
CATALOG ALONE 50* 
Write today!
MASON & SULLIVAN 
COMPANY
Dept. AMI 7, I
Osterville, Ma. 02655

k

I
i i

COSMETIC CUBE
New design cosmetic case keeps all your beauty 
aids neatly organized. LiM-up lop reveals mirror 
ar>d tray. Two swing-out comparlmenls hold lip
stick, brushes or nail polish. Opens lo 12" long.
Snaps closed to a compact 4-i M ’ cube—iusl 
right for office, home or travel S3.98 each plus 
70e post. Ct. res add 7% tax. Catalog 35e 

STRATFORD HOUSE. AH-1 7 
P O Box 289. Stratford CT06497

SEND FOR FREE
mouse plantCATALOG

Free Olds 
Seed Catalog

‘ V,

sturdy demi-boot 
But soft! A "must have" boot in kidskin- 
soft Polyurethane on nylon with bonded 
lining. Rubber-like sole. 8" H. IV^" heel. 
Camel, red. brown, navy. bone, white, 
black. Sizes: S 5-5Vi: M 6-6V^: ML 7- 
TVs: L 8-8V^; XL 9-10. $12 plus $1-50 
p&h. Old F^eblo Traders. AIB. 600 S. 

Country Club, Tucson, AZ 85716.

^ Complete with color photos 
l/u ^ Pesciiptioris o1 over 200

I \ I accessories Foliage

plants and indoor flowering 
' bulbs plus growing and dec- 

wv ^ orating tips

0tT^ ROYAL DUTCH GARDENS
23 Walden St Dept 482, Concord, Ma. 01742

84 poses of Garden Values and a 
special offeri
1 packet each of Crego Asters and Gold \
Medal Mixed Zinnias—a 70< value for
only 25«! Limit one per customer . iT

OLDS SEED COMPANY
P.O. Box 7790. Oeol.A 

Madison, Wl 53705
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STOP WASTING FOOD,Time, Energy, Money
SAVE! MAKE BREAD Total Juices’*, hot soups, all grain 

cereals, flour, instant cJinners, salads, 
hamburgers, cakes, peanut butter, 

baby foods, bland diets, purees, party drinks, chopped ice, freeze "ice cream. if

3600” VITA MIX 0 makes them all INSTANTLY...
SIMPLE AS ONE, TWO, THREE...

1. MERELY PUT FOOD IN 
PATENTED “SPLASH GUARD 
ACTION DOME*'®
Always wide open. Safe for hot 
liquids I Your "3600" juices, 
freezes, cooks boiling soup, 
porridge, pudding, etc. in aThe one that throws 

NOTHING away! never-ending stream as long 
as you continue to add food
through the wide open top.Now is the time to start saving money 

and the nutrition In your food
Use patented "impact” method—not old 
separation "throw-away” method.
U.S. Dept Agriculture handbook says:

•ztraetad
onljr*

90 mg.
109 mg.

*p«r pound of fruTi

2. FUP FULL-IMPACT LEVER -
THAT’S THE DIFFERENCE!
Hammer blades revolve and
reverse — smash into foods up

pMipnd to 1,000 times harder than any
one-way appliance that justLEMONS (VfT. C)

ORANGES (VIT. C)
**FrMh, riM Col. Vokflelm

Now you can get up to die nutrients 
shown above the Vita Mix way.

{“Pool and avarythlnT' •« tha VITA MIX* way)

346 mg.
pushes food around.319 mg.

Jtuaf OPEN THE PATENTED
PRESSURIZED SPIGOT
serve TotalJuice® "Ice cream”, 
hot soup—over 800 recipes— 
by dish, glass or by gallons. No 
lifting, pouring or lid handling. 
Continuous usage for the first 

time — right at the table.

SUPER 3600
STAINLESS STEEL
VITA MIX. 
BREADMAKER

Large or small quantities.

Free Recipe Book

The easy way to make home made 
bread — not only fresh-baked but 
of fresh-ground grain with precious, 
fragile vitamin oils retained for that 
yummy "3-minute fresh" flavor. 
Only VITA-MIX® can grind grain, 
mix and knead the bread all in one 
easy 3-minute operation.*
No need for old fashioned, oversized 
bowls, kettles, dough hooks or stone 
grinders that clutter your kitchen 
and take so much time.
* 3 ifiimrtM for cm

5 mlnutM for you If you arc new at It

TOTAL JUICES!
COOKS!IMPACT

FREEZES!LEVER

CHECK THESE FEATURES
□ Full 5 Year Parts Raplacamant
□ U.S. Made, Nation-Wida Service
□ Self Cleaning
□ Commercial Super Powered Motor
□ Save Food, Time, Money—Now!
□ @ Deled — Commercial Quality
□ 265 MPH Blade Tip Speed—iMtaot \ 

Aeed-Ofl hnpact In aefe, Aeevy, ^ 
atalnless eteel concuaaion chamber !

□ Safest Stainless Steel Conslructton
□ No Other Appliance Hse Vita WxlS 

Featuree

I IVRrTE TODAY! — OR PHONE (216) 235-4440 — outddt Ohio uH TOU FREE 800>321*2790
f Ma wHI tOS» TO tOU « euWT P0U)B p*ta| ymt Uw caaeUI*. aa»w baWfi. mtimim Mails ... Mi* WHESE 
I TO euv lafanaatiaa ... and tPECIM. niKX

I SPEED It IMPOSTMIT ■ Supoliaa ara llmltad. Wa will do aMrythinf potaibta te ptmant tiowtfownt dua io lacft of 
I awlarialt. WE WIU. FlU. ORDERS AS THEY ARE RECEIVED ~ aa a itr«ct and fair fint coma basis .
I smo THIS COUPON TODAY ta;

I

VITA MIXA Corporation: “3C00" Dtvialon. Dapt AH 1-7 
8619 Uahar Read, Ctavoland. OMo 4413SI

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS

I CITY STATE ZIP CODEI



I TAKE A blLF lUWAKU lUuK ■
S Cedar Nor-Wes Chalet' TaKe action! 

Sport youn^tf in 
this action-back 
classic dress that 
lets you go, go, 

wi^ freedom. 
Long sleeve with 
snap-on front. 
Graceful 7-gore 
skirt is flattering! 
Machine wash
able polyester 
and cotton blend. 
Striped in white 
with blue, brown, 
or red. Full and 
half sizes: 10- 
24 V^; 3844. $2B 

plus $1.50 p&h. Vicki Wayne, AlA, 600 
S. Country 6ub Rd.. Tucson, AZ 85716.

th
osk ^ronilmothcr

2

FOR SAMPLER LOVERS
Tbr*« iTTMlKlbi* MBpim: "ir MoUrar San Ne Aik 
Qm^nuNbar." "If All Elw FaUa Aak OtmmU*." and 
"OraBddtUdiw Ara O^i Bavafd for QrevUt OM." 
Caeh aoMt In kU fam eoaplati »1U> Ofatm Bala 
UoM staiuwd ter ereaa-itltdi, 0«aa la brltft aowi, I 1 II* wood traiM In mapla or nattnanr Uniib. 
■M am Inainmiooi.Grandmofhwr Samplor Kll (ahown)......................$4.25

Crandpo Satnplor Kl( ..........................Croitdcfilieiwn Socneiwr Kll.................................

PIUS M< POSTAGE t HANOltNG 
Po. Ear. Add d% Sofo* Tax, Son? No COO'i

VICTORIA GIFTS
12>A WoHr SlroM. Kryn Mowr, Pa. 19010

Original architect designed luxury cha
lets customized to your wishes in superb 
quality Western Red Cedar. Engineered 
components pre-cut, numbered for fast 
erection. Shipped anywhere.
Sand $5.00 for comprahtnalv* kit;—
■ 28-pis* cokK bfoehura.
• 2 cut-out modal ktti for tibla-top ocaambhr.
• Color photos of fumiahod chalat inUrlort.

Allow 6 weekt for mall dallvary
(br^ura oniy—$2.00)

I »iBW*Meiabwl.M.VWKnuvar.BJC.Cewd^ V7P1A4 

■ ooptazQ ToiophotwieolBea-aaa ^ u I

CEDAR CHALETS LTD^|^ | |
rHrSTOrTHTwESTESrREDCEDMHcouNTaY |

Ian

.25

.25

I
I

FREE
Reg.*7.95

WALL 
I MURAL

% ;.y
I d* f

•s

Prcstoos New 144 page 
Fully Illustrated 
CaUlogof

4( Saad 3k tar 32-01^ foH aoloi cataloi win (wnOndi ol ksmatlc 
PAINT. BY-NUMBEftS «N> mard «atMm ta cboaM tram... Bicentennial on stamps!

Famous Americans and Revolutionary War 
events on stamps of the U.S., Grenada. 
Nicaragua—Raul Revere, Lafayette, Pat
rick Henry, Spirit of '76 and morel Just 
IO4. Also, foreign stamps to examine 
free. Buy any or none, return balance, 
cancel service anytime. Free catalog. 
Harris, Dept. NA-126, Boston, MA 02117.

9|C And I Ira* CwtiWm* (or rwi draw* of ■ R«|u>w ST Jt m«ral wOfaroaoNcroir rew moral rlS14,|5*«hM or mw*...
^ Ol, an Ctrtifieni Ih • tS.00 Dwewnl on my $14 JS (w niBral 

rikpe Uliirar' kii of vMi abern*. 
jfr E«di htcenrrirtrwl® OORora. OimIm*, ooma. mr-u^ettem 

mnructlonf, tod HoMy-kdi Gmimim.

Ship
Models^Otpt AH-TEI. Pil.BoilEOD 

Fauntoki VMlw. Criif. BZIDSoAlmtJs
and Decorative 
Nautical Ideas
for the Home. Bath reader 

When It’s "think 
tank" time, one 
can come up 
with some of the 
greatest ideas 
while reading In 
the bathroom! 
This solid pine 
reading rack can 
keep 10 maga
zines neat and 
handy and, of 
course. 2 rolls of 
tissue right at 
your finger tips. 

l8''H*ll%*'Wx4V&"Dfor your wall. Fully 
finished antique satin. $10-95 plus $2 
p&h. Yield House, A71R, No. Conway, 
NH 03860.

PRICES SLASHED ON

DEVELOPING 
KODAK

You could tbot> for awoths tM 
never fiod (be Duodrcdi of decora- 
five naueical ideal illustrated io |b 
Preston's new CBtsloR: 144 pages H 
teeming with ship m^els, marine 4* - 
paiatiogs, oautical lamps aod ^ 
clocks, ships' wheels, figureheads 
and scores of other nautical ideas 
for the Home.
Send 254 for catalog to:

FILM SPECtAL 
OPPEff

when you e/wloae fh/t ad m sr no lastsM-usd 
with your Him KodaeoMr fiH*. 12 tip.

PRESTONSno Inaiani-Load, 20 exp. 
124 Initant-Load. 20 enp.

$2 00
KODA S2.00 109-C Main St. Wharf. Greenporl. N. Y.11944COLOR 35 mm, 20 exp. 

________ 36 exp.
$2.50
$4.00

Hlihest quality AIMBO-SIZE prints; you get 
special silk-textursd paper ■ rounded corners 
• bluer borderless picture area * highest 
quality Kodak paper • |
free film msilirs. limit! I 
3 rolls to I family. I

4 PRIl^TS S1.50IDEPT. 081

Cla.rk

_
J

po Bn Ml. BoereNjittA 02m} B«l B39, fHILADELMUk. Pi. ISIOS 
PD loK lOlt.WAiHINGTail. e.C. 20013 
M Bm lOOOBS, unANTA, 64. 3134S

po Bm 4t3t. CMeaee. iii. wmo
PO Bo 22IT, B. BM nAHUSCe. CN. *4010 PO kt »292«. IBB IMfltt. dal. WOO*

POCKDIT GIVEN 
fOBMl 
uMPennuLE NEGATIVES

T » Ck>od looking!
See fine print sharply and clearly with 
thaee half-frame magnifying glasses. At
tractive and useful for those who have 
no astigmatism or ^ disease. Look 
over top for normal vision. Precision 
ground, impact-resistant lenses. State 
age, sex. $8.97 plus 55# p&h. decision 
Optical, Dept. 56-B, Rochelle. IL 61068.

at Gorgeous 4 color verxes of hope on 9x11' 
Art Stock. Complete set consitta of; LORD 
help me to remember that nothing is going 
to happen. . . . GOO grant me the serenity 
. . . I Believe in the sun even when It is not 
shining ... I Shall pass through this world 
but once. Mount, decoupoge or frame. 
English scroll borders. All 4 Only $1.50 set 
plus 50# pp.
and Chmk «r at.O. aetWecliem Omar, free Cmtmime 

Dept. AHl
10250 N. 19th Ave.. Phoenix, AZ 8S021

FROM SEED
AU KINDS AND FORMS

Curknia. odd-looking, strange ap^ 
eies of ploata that thrive anywheia 
TPlth little care. Flowera of exqoi- 

^te beauty and fraigranee. Send 
only 16c in coin for BOe Pkt. 
or 2 Pkta. tor 2Be and^e^

R. H. SHUMWAY^SCCDSMAN 

Dept. JOO

FREE GflDliTKS
AMERICAN HOME. JANUARY 197:80ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS SllOl



Wh-
A honeyr 

Honeycomb fringe 
in 2' luscJousness 
makes these cotton 
and polyester per
manent press tie- 
backs "sweet as 
honey." Natural or 
white. 90" wide a 
pair. Lengths: 30".
36". 40". $9.25 a 
pair. 45". 54",
63", $13 a pair.
72", 81". 90".
$15.50 a pair. 10"x80" valance. $5 
each. Add $2 p&h. Free catalog. Country 
Curtains, AHl, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Commuter 
coffee cup 

Take a coffee 
break right in 
your car on time- 
consuming. stop- 
'n go trips when 
minutes are pre
cious. Outer cup 
adheres to dash
board and houses 
a plastic mug 
with spill-proof 

cover and sip-opening, 3%". $3.25 each. 
2 for $6. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AH-1, Boul
der, CO 80302.

Light fantastic
Go-Everywhere Pin-Up Lamp lights the 
way so handsomely, whether in c bed
room, study, kltch^—you rtame it! Ad- 
iusts 30" from wall on brass finish 
sor. Hand-decorated tole shade swivels 
180*. Red. gold, black, olive, or ivory. 
$19.95 plus $1.55 p&h. rield House, 
Dept. A611X, No. Conway. NH 03860.

scis-

Shaar }oy!
And a great grip. "Molded to your hand" 
Scandinavian design scissors sport soft 
cushioned plastic handles with contoured 
finger grips. Sharp stainless steel blades 
for sure cutting. $1.69 plus 31< p&h. 
2 for $3.25 ppd. Two Brothars, Dept. 
SC-89, 608 Washington St.. St. Louis, 
MO 63101.

Copper anUe chainsi 
A nostalgia buff or not, ycHJ must wear a 
flattering ankle chain that Is beck, this 
time. In solid copper! You’ll enjoy the feel 
and look. Choose Double Heart or Bar de
sign. $2.98 each; any 2 for $5.50. Add 
45^ p^. Ferry House, Dept. AHl, Brlar- 
cllff Manor, NY 10510.

Perfect plenning kft 
Actually "see" your rooms with mini-size 
furniture on a graph. Eliminates moving 
heavy Items "here and thete" when you 
actually decoratel Over 150 different com- 
binatiom of exact V^"3si' scale styrene 
pieces—sofas, chairs, etc. $8.98. Plan-lt- 
Kit AH. Box 429. Westport CT 06880.

Does an 18th century hearth have a place in a 20th century home?
Yoi/’// learn how It was to cook 

in early America, even how to have Early American Lifeyour own walk-ln fireplace.
in the pages of

Readers of EaHy American Life, our bi-monthly magarine, arc con* 
cemed with bringmg the warmth and beauty of the 18th century into 
thor homes today. They find out about plaoa to visit to see things 
done the old way, and kam new ways to build and resune the fur
nishings and houses of young America. If you yearn to stencil a wall, 
caae a chair, lay a wide board floor, or cc^lect authentic reapea for 
fireplace cooku^ Early American Ufe may become your favorite 
source. We*Q tdl you bow it was to then, and bow to do a little 
of that kind of living oowl Each subscriber becomes a member of 
the Early American Society with fuQ privileges, including buying 
borrits at discount, and travdhng at special rates with fdlow mem ben.

Use the coupon, or call us free of charge at 
800-528-60$0 Ext. 80. We’D bill you later.
(Please aOow up to 8 weeks for your first issue.)

■V'-.'xjn

M
Membership dudnnaa 
The Early American Sodety 
3300 Wabut St.. Boulder, CO 80302

Please enroD me as a member in the Early Amerkan Sodety and bill : 
■amud dues of $8.00 after 1 have received my flnt imue of EAItLY AMERI
CAN LIFB. I uoderttand tiui if the first inue does not bve up to my expee- 
tadoos I may caacd without further obhfatkm.

my

Name.

Address

Zip
7244

81



♦■ Only Henry Field's has it-.

EXTRAORDIHARY 
NEW TOMATO!

Superb Flavor! Bears AburtdanUy! BIG PACKET
)or only

You airMOy hav« a favorite vanaty of ~
tomato^ Fine’ Plant HV-X alongside, ttwn 
watch it steal the show! HY-X starts early, 
turns out tornatocs like a factory nght up 'tit 
host. And sucfi quaMtyf Deep scarlet, glotw- 
shaped fruK. full of firm tender meat, 
not just a gtoppy mass of water and seeds.
Scientists cat HY-X "seff-deterTnining,'' which means these 
plants will never become sprawling giants. Stalks are so husky 
you needn't bother to stake 'emi HY-X grows well most any
where. even in semi-and regions where ordinary tomatoes die 
of thirst. Won't sun scald or crack. To make sure you'll try the 
remarkable HY-X here's a ba^in you can't pass up. . .more 
than too seeds tor only IOC! Sure, we lose money doing this, 
but we win you as a new friend, so it's a good deal for both 
of us. Send us your dune today, won't you r (Note: Sor^. only 

one packet per customer)

HENRY FIELD Seed A Nursery Co. <^1
749 Oak St., Shenandoah, iowa S1602^

Sure, I'd like to try the new HY-X! 
Here's my dime. Also send free your 
new Spring Catalog.

Get the point!
"Taste Makes Waist'* piggy to nee 
point Wiggtes its way into your heart 
mind as a cute reminder not to nib 
Kit design on importsd canvas, Pate 
Persian wooi, needle, becking, magn 
instaictlons. 7V4x9'*, $5.95. Wafffut-fli 
wood frame. 8x10*, $2.25. Add 60< p 
Classic Comer, 12A Water St., Biyn Mi 
PA 19010.

*

NAWL.___

A0O»l-.', -

________________STMI_________

_____ Since 1S92 -- nrr♦ ,IL THIS NOW!

CHAIR CANIN6 KITS
aeyena aan raatort till favor- 

... aatlsea and Iwirtoaa *elr* 
aaUly wW laasMaafve^ a 
MwWI CaalM Kit. laWs. strsi 
MM. aad Mwla-tsflMr Inftnif 
HWM. all aa^ far «■
Ira MIW S2.ee pw «kalr-let. (ill-

NewVINYL MACHINE COVER

Protect yoursewirw i 
from dirt & dust lo* 
x9*h. #4011; $1.50 ppd

He
machine
Lx5"w. Easy time! I 

Now. create a cla; 
grandfather ciock'>-ell 
need is you and a sci 
driver plus, of coursi 
hend-crafted pre-cut c 
kit! Features solid 
walnut cabinets, s< 
brass precision me 
ments, artd detailedi 
structlons. For free 
chore: write: Hentsi 
Clock Company, Dept. 
1, 16 Atlantic Ave.. 
Dennis. MA 02660.

rea aea •% tax)Catalog 50Y, free w- order!
AvallaMe ealy h*«

THt NEWCU. WORKiHOP
.^Tlnitale, III. B0S2I^rbe Sew/ngCarnerDpt. AH17 

I 150-11 14th Ave.Whltettone NY 11367

128 Drawer

Model
Wmwn:
12 foot 
Paarl Miat® 
8334.95

irs EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
^CROWTif 

PACKED
WITH

^ FLOWER SEED $ I15 BIG PAOCBTS FOR
PLUS 25< FOR PACKING & HANDLING.

Send today for my FREE fact flUad, 
informative COLOR CATALOG. Full aise, 

quality REDWOOD home greenhousea.
FREESTANDING MODELS. $|-kQ95 
LEAN-TO AND DOMES! Fromy O

980 17th Ave. Dspt. 28-A. Santa Cruz, Ca. 9506?^

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET..
7 Pkts. Annaati-I eat
1. Marigold, Spun Gold
2. Tetri Snapdragotit
3. Zinnia, Dark iawalt
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Altar, Powderpuff

Imai^ f^.rfPACfrfT OP OfANTS OPIPLUS O sot ckUfoaHia ocAANit/wgj

7 Pkts. Ptrannlals-1 sat
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Camatlont
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double HoTlyhock
6. Baby's Breath
7. Viola, The Czar

THE
CREENHOUSEMAN®

«r

f
free CATALOG
Ivargreea aae HerOw—d Seed- 
llnM ond Tfowiplenh. toed- 
•eepe Ornowefltel*. Keotad 
Cvttlitae. Orewtd Cmn. Cee- 
Mlnar-Grewn flenh plui weny 
■mnevtavlng Special OHwt. 
InclvdM whalewie prlcee fer 
•wantltr PVWKeae*. _

Box lA

rnrcl MAMMOTH SEED I NURSERY 
FRii! CATALOC INCIUPED WITH ORDER

‘*Roll Over” pewter pup 
Floppy eared dachshund pup is capi 
ing end Impressive with authenticit 
detail. The hefty feel of genuine, 
pewter makes him s greet additio 
e coffee table or shelf. 3^^* long. $1 
plus 754 p&h. Perry House. Dept. I 
Brierdiff Manor, NY 10510.

Send only $1.50 for 15 pkts. and catalog 
plus 25^ packing and handling. All offari 
sent postpaid. No C O. D.'s.

R. a SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
________ Dept 802 Rockford, III. BItOI Musste foatsTs

lo

Our Heirloom DoU Kits: each an outstand- 
ir>g heroine of America’s past Each a col
lectible charmer to be individuaUy hand- 
finished by you in satin or calico. 
musJin or lace. Betsy Ross. Dolly 
Madison Martha Washinqfon all 
are 17V4*’H. have beautiful bisque ' 
china heads, hands & feet 
Patterns for mob caps, panta
loons. dresses Included Exclu
sively Ours? Each $6.95 (add $1 
post ). All 3 For $17 95 (add 
$ 1 80 post 1 j

I Mr*. Aalpn M. HorTW 73(3 Cttk CMIa OTM.W ■
Buena. Cellfcwrua 93708 ■

on address labels 
Identify possessions, correspond 
too. Black ink on white, blue, pink 
low, silver or gold. x
message up to 26 letters per line,
4 lines. Alike: 225 for $3; 450 fo 
1.000 for $10 ppd. Useful 80-pg. ca 
50g. Bt^lnd. AH-1, Boulder. CO S

S«nd For Your Free

Cnialoq!

^ield^ouse Dept. A71B. Box 1000 
N. Conway. N.H. 03860 ^t\
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Final Triumph Over The Basic Cause Of Overweight

NOW! THE DOCTOR’S 
PHiLTHAT HELPS 
CONQUER FAT 

FOREVER!
ON THIS PROVEN LIFETIME SLI

« first time ever, actually make yourself DEFEAT FAT 
BUILD-UP FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE — as long 
as you take an oath to faithfully follow this proven 
road to LIFETIME SLIMNESS1

Called the “Total Contentment" pill — it's safe as a 
cough drop, gentle as a vitamin pill ... yet so effec
tive It helps shut off your appetite for hours at a 

Meaning; Instead of gorging yourself ... In
stead of yielding to hunger . . . instead of battling 
those constant urges for snacks ... you simply reach 
tor a pill instead of fattening foods, and lose up to G 
pounds of fluid and fat the very first wHkend.

Even more significant u long as you follow this 
medically proven lifetime slimness program, you'll 
never again suffer embarrassing tat build-up for the 
rest of your life — even if you've been bopetmfy 
overweight for the last 2$ years.

YESf NOW LOSE 20. 30. EVEN 40 - OR MORE 
POUNDS. AND KEEP IT OFF FOREVERI 

Yes. what you are now looking at is the last ad for 
a reducing product you will ever have to read In your 
life. Because Just 60 seconds from now you're going 
to discovw how medi^ science now makes it pos-

nds — or 
REST OF

YOUR LIFE. That's rightt Lose up to 12 pounds in just 
14 days .. - shrink your waistline up tt 3 inches in a 
mere 2 weeks' time . . . and even more impohant, 
discover the way to make yourself ENJOY KR- 
MANENT SLIMNESS FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE! 
In other words. PERMANENT LIFETIME SLIMNESS 
— FINALLY YOURS. Thanks lo this doctor's brilliant 
program and the TOTAL CONTENTMENT PILL,

MOWI A LIFETIME OF SLIMNESS WITHOUT 
THE TORTURE OF HUNfiER 

How can medical science make this lifelong dream 
come true? It's simple. Because doctors have devel
oped a remarkably easy way for you to TURN OFF 
EVEN A RUNAWAY APPETITE any time ww warrf 
JUST LIKE YOU TURN OFF A LIGHT SWITCH! 
actually command hunger lo STOP in Just minutes

HUNGER ON Now Shut
time. ■ Off Your

PROVE EVERY LOST OUNCE ENTIRELY AT OUR RISXIAppetite On
So if you are seriously determined to transform 

your bo(^ into a new slim, trim you . . if yo ' 
tinaliy made up your mind that never again win 
suffer the problems or embarrassment of overweight 
... if you want lo see pounds and Inches vanish from 
sight and stay vanish^ forever faster than you ever 
dreamed possible . in short, it you want to take 
advantage of this exciting medical plan that com
bines both a doctor's pill and program that makes 
lifetime slimness not a hope but a living reality . . . 
then take advantage of the no-risk offer described 
below.

No one ever again need be even a sjngfe pound 
overweii 
rid of a
THE REST OF YOUR LIFE. Act now.

COMMAND u've
JuMt Uk» You you

Switch Off 
AUgM

HUNGER OFF

... and make excess pounds and Inches disappear 
from sight so fast . . . that in a matter of weeks 
you may actually need a brand new wardrobe.

NOW COMES MEDICAL SCIENCE'S INCREDIBLE 
''MEM.-IN-A-PtU''

The secret behind this miracle program that con- 
Quers fat forever is a brilliant new development 
called the TOTAL CONTENTMENT PILL — that ac
cording to medical experts is so effective, just one 
pill has the same hunger-satisfying potential as a 
serving of bread, mashed potatoes, or any of these 
fdfing foods you would normally heap on ^ur plate. 
Yes, one single pill that gives you virtually the same 
"fully satisfied" feeling as a main dish of a delicious 
Sunday dinner , . . even on people with runaway 
appetites.

In other words, even before you have those first 
pangs of hunger. .. that maddening craving lor food 
... yea timply pot yoor appetite to sleep with this 
amazing in a pill". Because Just like water 
turns off thirst, this Incredible TOTAL CONTENT
MENT PfLL turns off hunger AUTOMATICALLY . .
any time you want!

ghtt Why not take THE FINAL STEP and get 
ill those excess pounds, excess Inches FORsible for you to lose 10, 20, 30, even 40 pou 

more AND NEVER GAIN IT BACK FOR THE

LOSE AS MUCH AS 12
POUNDS IN JUST 14
DAYS WHhovi A Moment
01 Aevenovs Hungor

Yes.

PERMANENT LIFETIME SLIMNESS DNCE A 
DREAM — FINALLY A REALITYI

Best of all. because ft was developed by Ooctors. 
the TOTAL CONTENTMENT PILL is not only as safe 
and mild as a vitamin pill, but so gentle that the only 
sensation you experience Is that of total satisfaction. 
And the only change you'll feel or see is in the 
smaller size of your clothing!

YOUR TUMMY FEELS LIKE YOU FEASTED — BUT.
TOUR WAISTLINE LOOKS LIKE YOU FASTEDI

What does this mean? Simply that from this day 
on. depending on how overweight you are. any time 
you want to melt away 10. 20, 30 — or even more 
pounds ... any time you want to . . .

O 1976 Acnarlcan Conumtr. Ine. 
MAIL NO-aiSK COUPON TODAY

ManucAf, Owl JTCA- 73
CirsilM head
; Pkltadalphla. PA 19170

Yai, I want to loaa walgm taai 
and parmanantly with this doc- 
tor'a amazing program faatur- 
Inp tha TCP PHI. Piaasa rush 
tha Bffar I hava ehachad balow.
If not dalightad, I may return 
It hi lb d4t)s and you nlif ra- . 
fund ttta full purchait price S 
(axcapt poataga a handling). •

:

O Pull 60-Tat)iat Supply pnty S6.9S plut 35C pesiaga j 
& handling

□ Full 90-Tablat Supply only S8.95 (Sava SI .SO] plut 
$0e postage I handling

n Full 120-Tahlat Supply only S11 9S (Save S2.00) 
plut esc pmugt A handling 

Total amount ancloaad S

Amazing "Maai-in-A-PiU" Glvoe 
Total SatWacfion . . , You'ra Sim- 
ply Navor Hungry

\LOSE up lo 4 to 6 Incite* off your 
waistline
LOSE up to 3 to 4 inches off your
hips PA ratldentt add 

6% ulai tu. Check or money order, no COOi ploasa. 
CHAR6E IT: (check one) Exp. bate 

BanUUnarleard 
Maitar Charge 
BANK NUUBER________

VITAL NOTICE: LOSE up to 3 inches off your thighs 
LOSE up to 4 inches off your 
buttocks
LOSE up to 4 inches off your 
stomach . ..

You must prcmlaa to eat. Vat, even thougn tha 
TOTAL CONTENTMENT PtU hat Ott ahJIrty to turn 
off your appetite just Ilka you turn off a light 
awitch YOU CANNOT GO ON FOB LONG PERIODS 
EATING NOTHING . . . even though you have no 
appetite. Sura, you'd lota wtigbt like crazy . . . 
but the doctor aayt It's unhetllhy. You mutt eat at 
laatt two ffloali i day . . . even if you hava to lorca 
youraaif. And ha pruvldat you with a way la itlmu- 
lata youisarf to you have i halancod caloric Intake 
... no manor how unit you cart to eat. Wa urge 
you to show this antiia program to your own family 
pftyflcian and *n If ha donn't agree that mie le a 
madlcaliy-tound approach to the problem of obesity.

□ Amarlean ExpressE
Credit 
Card #.

Instead of torturous diet . . . instead of brutal exer
cise ... instead of battling your will-power... you 
just take medical science’s new TOTAL CONTENT
MENT PILL as part of ttiis "liletlme slimness pro
gram". SHUT DOWN YOUR OLD ENEMY, HUNGER — 
SHUT OUT FAT-BUILOING CALORIES , . . and for the •

.Apt. I

-Zip— i
Addrau.

.State.City.
7214-080

iDIv gf American Consumer, Inc.n



1 rCLOCK LOVER’S 
HEADQUARTERS • USA

THE AMERICAN HOME MAILERInter'State Nurser^ 
delivers Hunburg. 

Iowa 91640
Strong message 
“Lord, help me to 
remember that 
nothing ts gofng to 
happen to me to
day that you and i 
tc^ether can’t han
dle." These inspi
rational words 
serve as a fine re
minder on an B"x6" 
wooden plaque. Full 
color scroll border. 

Laminated for performance. Ready to 
hang. $1.98 plus SOg p&h. Cedlyn's. 
Dept. AL-1. 10250 N. 19th Ave., Phoenix, 
AZ 85021.

SevenGiant Ruffled

Glads
Pottpaid Ac 
GuaranteedLargest eclectkm of Uta, movements, hard

ware for grandfather, grandmother, wall, 
ehcH, school and oevchy clocks.

UNIQUE 100 PAGE CATALOG
Send SOe today for Clock Catalog

CRAFT PRODUCTS COMPANY
, DepL 12

Dodile your mone\ back if 
not completely satisfied
This collection is made ^ 
up by us from new and - 
superior varieties. If 
bousht by name tfiey < 
would cost 75f. Colors 
range from white to 
puiple, pink, orange, 
yellow, lavender, 
rose, "niis year we * 
added Red Beauty — 
one of the brightest 
glads knovm. Big bulbs,
1 to IWi inches across.
Will blomn this summer.

SL Charies, a 60174

DAHLIAS
FMOM tCCO IN 10 WCCKS

Worid’a meet famoos varietiea. 
Produces fforsreous bloMns from 
Julytofroet. Send 15e In celn 

for Mg Pkt. or 2 Pkts.f or 2Sc
and Copy of Oar Garden CatBlo?
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept 301 Rockford, III. 61101

/FREE

Free Catalog
Spring 197734 cdorfal 
p*ges packed with values..

Ptiotique 
That's the ftney 
name for a simple 
new photo craft 
ttxet changes or
dinary black and 
whita or color 
photographs into 
pliable, opaque 
photo imagas 
that can be 
placed on rough 

surfaces like canvas, wo^, leather, stone, 
tree bark, etc., allowing the texture to 
come through. Riotique decal kit, $6. Full 
information available, Artist Shack, Dept. 
AH, Rt 31, Pennington, NJ 08534.

▼
U

417 £ Strael, Hsmburg, Iowa 51&40
□ I enclose 2Sf for 1 set of 7 Glads
□ FREE &4-paee SPRING CATALOG

Aww, how cute!
And handy. Bathtub soap dish sparkles 
gleemy white and is dotted adorably with 
a bright floral decor. Atr-dri soap perch 
sits in tub. $1.25 plus 50< p&h. Heden- 
kamp, Dept. 359, 361 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10013.

NAME

AODRESS.

7IP _
Qladt will be atiipped « proper planting time

SIATT

3000
VARIETIES!

It fits!
Here’s the pnnt for 
the room! Put this 
seple-tone pnrrt In 
your bath or pow
der room as a 
chuckle charmer* 
Nice to frame, it’s 
11x14" on fine 
quality paper. Lit
tle bov is a litho
graphed reproduc
tion of Mary Llew
ellyn's great-grand

mother's fswortto antique figurirte. $3 
each ppd. Mary Llewellyn's. P.O. Box 
M3771, Mansfield, OH 44907.

OPPORTUNITY MART
^or^o^roTM—OoMifi*d^lOO^^Ohlo^Chleog^06^|

I
;r«ANumE ihbian jiweuv wmleulai iwwu.
" Sl.M. <R«rundkble). lanie-AH, 603] N. TtS St., I’hiiwiii Ari», worm,

MICKGAMMON SAU. Mm&Mo mlol S2.S0. SxIP' 

BUhop, Bo» 28D. DeerfUliL TU, S3441too UNIQUE AIRSONALIZED
• ‘anti ooly ll .ott. Mnd mow u>; Cenk. 6310 8.S. CSflbm. 
r'Wllytd. OTfgon 87206.

CAtPET —aUY NAME SSANOS — .-unb DImoum. 
WrtM to- CanxM, <13-4, Rwmm«. QA 30T35 ^TOTo<FnutaOWHEAO$!Aui5«nitori5r‘$5 -,u gf- 

ninlmo. 1238 Apfhe JimcUfw. Arl»a»i> OSSSO V5U VERY OWN PIECE OF AMEklCANA. 

nytnmiin HAck HuuL Where i'llirniM rint Luulad. $1.96 ISdl,PlEUenllos»#JJ,_3_T4ilw^J^2Si»od2i_Mfi!iJ!!lS22,
^ GIVE VOURULf A RAISCI Heduce mr cniewT bUl. ^ Mine U hetr prloe l>euiU SI.00. 3. S Bren, Bt. 1. 
Itnn 4W N.IIH

SEND NOW FOR 
THE NEW FREE 

PARK SEED 
CATALOG

I Ww lUre" ('kUlbc

AuUioAtr

More than 100 large pages with lavi^ 
UM of riature's color illwstrste ar^d 
describe them. Seeds, Bulbs artd House 
Plants. Vegetables and Growing AidA 
too. IT's packed with proven how-to 
do-it gardening Information to assure 
success. Contains Culture Directions, 
Index, Germination Table. Millions 
depend ort its wealth of information 
and best seeds obtainable.

A I, V..^7H
1 •!':« wii «n!iiri^ UPHOISURY bECdRATING. HookleL TaM u 

" homo. I'photalfiry l>*ct>r«]lii« MrJwol, ]>«pl. 6381-017. 
LUUf P-iJ- iLi OT4"4

ItmAlTJHlirtMJl.lUilZIHR;
import

MrlllmiFr. M071. Wnmllmg Kills- CA H13S4.

★ HOW TO*make' MONEY sriilne sham, panaraphs.
InToraulon Fiw. Butfu. l>spL G-IS-A. snc it. 

nsrk. AoilRit.
CAtH FROM ROXTOPS. IABEU. Infanaelloo lOc! 
Iliinnuj. HliniH. I»hlladpliihlt. Pa. 19116.
MAKS IIO MONEY SELiTNO ilV^U^r ^ 
rKvnwuT .Nil Invastaiett. Whie ror free kit. Sky OpsatlMa.

ChA 1 77 «l>7l Usmlll.m ClnrlnnMI. Oil 4~yj4

★ Mull imiw ItuBiiMst. tTee Baport

Re

124 PAGES IN FULL COLORe wpwlafiee

GEO. W. PARK SEED CO., INC.
46 Coktsbury Road 

Greenw04Ml, S. C. 39447

•1 * 111 i L«R7M!n:<

T~ff5iTiprnsriiTuXFr^X8>iiffr$xDcrs^
" fl.CKI. lUclpa ilouse. J'l31 ItlrrlkwooU, WlLnoUn. lU.
iiomu.________ __________________________________HOMl4WORK€RS NEEDED 0AINTtNO MOVELTICS. Ur,
latKl, Bi« .'.B M. Ilanunoiuoa, N J Wi>37 
H6wT6~WIN CONTESTSI Monay: UoumkI Dlamnnrh' 
DMaihi—Jiihtson KntanirUaa. Box 266. WhIterUla. Tann. ,-|KI>7.*.________

I Iff dear to see
studio quailty wallet photos in color or 
black and white make ideal gifts! NIca to 
tuck into holiday cards—yet are inexpen
sive. 2>4"x3V&". Color 20 for $1.98; 32 
for $2.98. Send color negative, photo or 
slide. Black and white: 36 for $1; 76 for 
$2. Send photo or negative. Add 40g 
p4^. each order. Philips Foto Co.. Dept. 
lA, Pmsford, NY 10523.

Please send Park's Free Flower Cetslog I
NAME

WAftR.* Venw« U bW^jhei^w. .......

mnrt MiBir l‘nxturtto(B. 64Z6-AH HoUywood BlrA. UoUy-------1. <*A '.KMl-JM_________ ______ __________________

6bAIAHTn
INC. kuarafi4,'.« nrfunci nl any Initial mono- 

:^FnMn_j11ri2£t rn»|ioTv» to lha alxira a«lvortlaanuait«. Atl-1

, oaay Buy
STREET

ISR^
CITY

mramra: STATE Zip
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TAKE 4 HUUStPlANTS

ASACffT mimmopmN!--------------——1
. andWe are one of the world’s largest nursery specialists ..

desperately need the answers to some of our most puz

zling market research problems.You can help us . . . and we’re willing to reward you

somefy for your cooperation.Simply fill out the questionnaire, send us your answers, and 
we’ll send you, for just one dollar, our sensational YEAR 
ROUND INDOOR ROSE — a regular $3.00 retail value — 
PLUS yours as a gift, the 4 other magnificent houseplants

you see pictured on this page.other words, 5 of the most glorious indoor plants you've
(aid eyes on ... a total retail value of up to $10.00 . . . 
for a mere $1 PLUS YOUR VALUABLE OPINION.

we hand-

In
ever
yours

Each ot the spectacular varieties you 
pictured comes to you already planted in 
their own pre-aown, pre-trested starter 
pots, (the seme as used by professional 
nurserymen and florists). So all you do is 
add a few eprinklee of water and e little 
loving care for the most breathtaking dis* 
play of year 'rourtd flowering beauty you’ve 
ever set eyes upon. Results guaranteed o> 
money promptly refunded.

IV
/%

m
GUT #1:
PALM TREE 
(Phoenix Cananensis) 
Year 'round tropical 
beauty lor inside 
the home

YEAR-ROUND ROSESGIFT #2:
YEAR ROUND (Rosa Chlnensis)
CARNATIONS pick fresh roses(Dlanthus Cultivar) 
Fresh’Cut flowers all 4 seasons
all 12 months of Of the year.the year

GIFT #3:
INDOOR ORANGE 
TREE
(Citron CInensis) 
real oranges Inside 
your home

MAIL NO-aiSK COvrON .......................
MARKET RESEARCH QUESTIONNAIRE

{MuttlwntumKtcomplBtMf to qualify forSIFTPLANTS)
OuKtlon 1. Whort So normtily buy houseplarrta?

Super MtrKtt CyispirtiMnt ~
Hardwiro Storo^Q Nurwry e

1

AMERICAN CONSUMER, Plant flemrcli Dopt. iHP 33 
CMllH RosS. PblliMpkia. PA inn 
I have Included my completed dueetlonneiie. 
PleMe rueh me my complete DecoietoTe 
Houaeplent Collection — Year 'Round Roeee 
plus »e 4 FREE GIFT pre-planied wrietlea 
pictured above on money-back guarantee (ex
cept poetage A handllrt^.
□ $1 plua 3S« poatage A handling for one 

complete Sclent collection
□ S2 plue 50# poetage A f« two

complete eollectlona . . . (10 planta In all)
(Penn, resldenta

Stort0 or Florlat

GIFT #4: 
HANGING 
BEGONIA
(Begonia 
Sempitlorens) 
Masses of bloom 
all year long

lant do you 
I Hanglno Planta

QuHtlon 2. Wtieh type 
ta«er nuMtl
□ Windowsill Planta

Question 3. Whicli do you profer for Indoor plants?
□ Fotlago Planta □ Flowering Plants

houtui 
Small Treat □

Total enclosed I— 
add 0% aalea tax).
Check or money order, no CODo pleaae.prefer to grow your Indoor plants 

□ ssedlings (plintlets)?
Oueitloa 4. Do you 
from □ laecit or

Name.
Question S. I would Q I would not □ be Inter- 
uted In ptniclpotlngln a further reseanib program 
you art eonalderlng. whartby I would ncilva from you 
oa a aonthly bula FREE houaeplantt to tan-gnm and 
olvt my opinion. (Should I be aaloetod for lueh a 
program, tners weuld ba no obtlgatloa on my part, of 
courto ... and naturally all planta you tend would be 
mine to kMp, FREE.)

_Apt. #--------

------ Zip--------

Addrtst

State.
Canadian cutlonwri. please send orders toi 

Dominion Mall Older. Dept. JKP. 312 Rexdale Blvd. 
Toronto. Ontario M9W1R6

03034)02
aGGBBMGI



OUR R£AD€RS WRrTC

NOT ONLY THE LONELY
Keilha McLean’s article on Lone

liness (Oct, 1976} struck a chord in 
my life and undoubtedly in the lives 
of other readers. But I wonder If lone
liness has to be accepted as inevita
ble? I have known many people who 
seem to be afmost free of /one//ness 
—they're busy creating a family life, 
or working, or active in some organi
zation, or involved in some stimulat
ing, worthwhile activity. Some have 
resorted to therapy to find a way out. 
Perhaps the catch lies in the word 
'seem'. From where I sit, they look 
like they are going great guns and 
will continue so for a long time. 
These are the people I look to. How
ever. when I have to face the crash
ing loneliness of my own life, I may 
have to eat my words.

can express an opinion as to why 
he feels or the manufacturer feels 
that that set is the best. (Remember a 
set for less means something has to 
be omitted to make It less expensive 
than the best.) Sit down hard; see if 
your bottom Is hitting the box spring. 
Pick up the mattress; squeeze it be
tween your hands. Is It firm, or does 
it go in too far?

Don't worry about the queen size; 
It will fit a full-size bed. There are 
adapters available, and a fitted sheet 
is the only real changeover you’ll 
need at first. (Your flat full-size 
sheets will work.)

And don't buy a mattress just be
cause It Is reduced $40 or $60. You 
don’t sleep on the savings. Never 
make a purchase unless you can lie 
down and test the mattress first. 
Make that salesman convince you. 
Don't be in a hurry and attempt to 
buy a mattress on your own. You 
need a salesman's help, not a friend's 
advice.

it the hard way, with no teacher and 
no classroom, no money, no status, 
and little approval. I’m going to look 
around now and see what new world 
I can conquer!

Jacqueline G. Newman 
Scottsdale, Ariz.

GOOD SAMARITANS
The August, 194$ issue of Amen- 

can Home magaz/ne contained an ar
ticle which has had a profound and 
lasting effect upon our community. 
In the summer of ’48, just after 
World War If, 12 Michigan City wom
en discussed the need for a local ser
vice proiect—something to replace 
their wartime volunteer activities. 
One of them had read an article in 
American Home, "The Closet of the 
Good Samaritan." The story de
scribed a sickroom loan closet es
tablished by a group of women in 
Silver Spring, Md. The dozen local 
women decided to try the same thing.

The idea was to gather an inven
tory of sickroom equipment and 
make it available, free of charge, to 
people who ne^ed It when they 
were discharged from the hospital. 
The first tew acquired pieces includ
ed canes, crutches, and a bedpan. 
Headquarters for the group, which 
called themselves The Service 
League, was a storeroom behind the 
local Red Cross office.

Of course, since this is a success 
story, the organization grew to one of 
the most effective and efficient vol
unteer services in the state of Indi

Lois Nelson 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

I'm sure that we all wonder what 
to do about loneliness and your an
swer coincides with mine. After 20 
years of wondering when It would go 
away, I have finally agreed to just ac
cept it, as It comes. It doesn’t help to 
alleviate my problem, but It seems 
somehow reassuring that it is not a 
constantly permanent state of life. It 
Is only one of the valleys before you 
start up the next hill.

Richard Winter 
Emporia, Kan.

A WOMAN'S WORK
/ fought a silent battle with Betty 

Friedan In the '60s but the time has 
come tor me to speak up! I am going 
to make an outrageous and prepos
terous statement—I liked being a 
mother! I had fun. I had the freedom 
to explore my creativity, to play my 
own game, to be master of my fate 
and captain of my soul. I had an enor
mous sense of achievement. When 
I bounced into the business world, 
which I did on a regular basis during 
my child-rearing years, I felt like I 
was a slave In chains. I did well there, 
taught myself all the skills I needed, 
was desired and well paid. But I had 
already established my identity, and 
so for me a paycheck was only some
thing I could use to buy more things.

I grieve that homemaking has be
come a lost art and art it is. make no 
mistake about that.

There simply has to be someplace 
in between Total Woman and Gloria 
S. I feel that people should be able 
to choose their lifestyles, their work, 
and their politics without having to 
be put down and patronized.

Sure mothering is tough, hard 
work and when you are poor it is a 
real challenge, but I chose It, I love 
n, and Tm proud of my product. I feel 
no guilt, no shame, and no fear. My 
background has so equipped me that 
I need have no terror in coping with 
the future. I can cope and / learned

(Ms.) Virginia McConnell 
Smyrna, Ga.

BEDTIME STORY
The article “How to Buy a Mat

tress" (Aug., 1976) seems most in
complete for the true shopper wish
ing to purchase a mattress. Having 
been in the furniture business all my 
life, working for a number of differ
ent dealers and selling a number of 
brands of mattresses (which each 
manufacturer stated as the best) and 
now in my own business, I feet I know 
the needs of that shopper. If you 
shop every manufacturer, after a 
while they all take on a sameness. 
But each does have what he calls his 
best and very best. After that he 
also makes five or ten other less ex
pensive models. Some dealers will 
choose to buy one model in three dif
ferent covers with three different 
prices. The covers and prices are the 
only difference. These are mainly 
discount operations.

if you shop the furniture stores and 
department stores, you’ll get a truer 
picture. The salesman knows more 
and is able to show you a sample of 
what is inside. More important, he

ana. Today. The Service League is 
located in a two-story brick building 
(a donation) and has an inventory of 
more than 900 pieces of equipment. 
As an additional service, members 
also make and dispense hospital 
dressings, absolutely tree, to any 
housebound patient with a Michigan 
City physician.

Funds are provided by dues ($10 
annually), donations, and a once-a- 
year whopper of a rummage sale.

Since The Service League came 
about because of American Home / 
thought you would like to know about 
us. / hope 28 years later, you will feel 
that we’re worth mentioning in your 
magazine.

Mrs. John Neal 
Michigan City, Ind.

Address letters to editors to: Our 
Readers Write. American Home, 641 
Lexin0on Ave., New York. N.Y. 
10022. Be sure to include your signa
ture and address.
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If it looks like real miii'rJ

and dry dog food.

it can only be Chnck Wagon.
When Chuck Wagon® dog food was 

Itroduced, it had two different colored 
Sieces.

with a meaty flavor and a special texture 
that dogs love. The crunchy brown nuggets 
stay crispy and a delectable gravy is formed. 

Since then, Chuck Wagon has become So when your dog takes a mouthful of Chuck 
I big success. ^ ^ot more

Why? Because each of I to me than in any other
Hhuck Wagon s two types of I leading dry dog food,
xeces is made of different in- I So do your dog a favor
jredients. And we cook them I R9H and remenier; other lead-
eparately. Naturally, each has I ing dry dog foods may look
ts own flavor and texture. I somewhat like Chuck Wagon
\fter all, dogs like a variety | other dog food offers
>f flavors and textures. your dog the same variety

And when you add warm |m of tastes and textures that
vater to Chuck Wagon, you'll ^9 Chuck Wagon does.
;ee something very special, 
he red chunks b^ome soft

Fof vcu> s naann
See you( vefennaian laguloiV

1976 Rortton Punoo Co
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Kings

Raleigh’s good time gifts. Get this original 
Zippo lighter with Raleigh coupons, the 
valuable extra on every pack. See over 

1.000 Raleigh gifts, write for your free Gift 
Catalog: Box 12, Louisville. KY 40201.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

You’ll remember Raleigh.The genuine tobacco flavor.The valuable gift coupons.1
Filter Kings, 16 mg. “tar." 1.1 mg. nicotine: Longs. 17 mg. "tar;' 1,2 mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report Apr. 76 'aawTCoi



Sunny
Designer Solorion® 

by Armsirong.
The only no-wox floor 

with the richness of Inlaid Cobr.

What keeps Soiarian shining so bright? The Mirabond'* 
wear surface. It keeps that sunny shine, without waxing or 
buffing, far longer than an ordinary vinyl floor. And the 
cleaner you keep it, the brighter it shines. Just sponge-mop 
with detergent and rinse thoroughly. Black heel marks come 
up easier, too.

What gives Designer Soiarian such richness of color and 
d^th of design? inlaid Color. Beneath the Mirabond wear 
layer is a unique dimension we call inlaid Color. You see, 
Armstrong makes Designer Soiarian the same way we’ve always 
made our finest-quatity floors: with a buildup of thousands of 
varicolored granules ... in much the same way beautiful ma
terials are created in nature.

Compare the depth and realism of Inlaid Color in Designer 
Soiarian side by side with all the other no-wax sheet floors, 
with their '‘printed-on” designs. You can't miss the difference. 

Even our best no-wax floors may eventually show some re
duction in gloss where toot traffic is heav
iest. So, if you ever need it, your retailer 
can supply a special Soiarian Floor Finish, 
which can be applied occasionally to main
tain the shine.

To find a nearby Armstrong retailer, look in the Yellow Pages 
under “Floor Materials.” Many are authorized “Floor Fashion 
Center*” retailers, offering the best in selection and service. 
Here you'll find the full assortment of Armstrong floors, beautifully 
showcased in a bright, inviting sample display area designed for 
your shopping convenience. Another service you’ll find helpful is 
color-coordination assistance from salespeople specially trained 
by Armstrong interior Designers. And be sure to ask for details of 
your FFC retailer’s guaranteed installation service and Armstrong«'s 
guarantee of the flooring material. Clip coupon below for free 
Soiarian literature and floor-care information.

r n
SEND FOR MORE PRODUCT AND FLOOR-CARE INFORMATION

Armstrong 
7702 Pine St. 
Lancaster, PA 17604

Please send me your free brochures illustrating Soiarian color 
and design selections, a special booklet How to Keep Your 
Arrr)strong Floor Looking Its Best, and names of my nearest 
Armstrong retailers.

Name

Street Apartment v

City state. Zip

L. J
Floor design copyrighted dy Armstrong
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Love makes the world go 'round (sometimes). Love 
is the answer (sometimes). All you really need is love 
(sometimes).

Who will argue against the power of LOVE. No or>e. 
We all need It. want it, search for it, find it. lose it, and 
wonder about it. Children wonder if their mothers and 
fathers really love them and how much. They test that 
love throughout their lives and if they're fortunate the 
answer will always be positive.

Lovers wonder why LOVE is such an up and down 
sort of thing. Why is it so fragile? Why do those who say 
they LOVE us do such unlovable things? Why can’t we 
make romantic love last or at least be consistent? Of all 
the ingredients in our homes, love is the most impor* 
tant and the one without which the rest is hollow.

In this issue we offer a variety of views on LOVE and 
its sometime companion, sex.

People who are caught today between their worldly 
aspirations and personal contentment cannot help but 
agonize over the imbalance that has crept into many 
lives and cost them LOVE. Women are realizing this in 
growing numbers and that may be the reason that 
today they instigate divorce more often than men do. 
One of the important historically different attitudes 
between men and women that really has not changed 
Is that women desire romantic LOVE in their home life. 
Today, however, when romantic LOVE is absent, a 
woman will probably disrupt house and home for the 
opportunity to find it.

How can we help each other to comprehend the 
normal inconsistency of our emotions, the perversity of 
our sex drives, and the real death of love?

More honesty between friends can help as we share 
our experiences and learn from each other. It will also 
help if we stop believing fairy tales fabricated either by 
well-intentioned families. Hollywood, or the media 
about the way it should be and face up to the way life is.

The Bible said It long ago, ‘To every thing there is a 
season and a time to every purpose . .

Sometimes we love our lovers, sometimes we love 
our children, sometimes we love our work, but we must 
begin by loving ourselves. □

2 AMERICAN HOME. FEBRUARY 1977



When itls a beauty treatment.
And, at the same time, Happiness 

is busy conditioning your hair. Adding 
bounce and fullness. Leaving hair 
shinier. Healthier-looking. And just 

First, it’s a gentle, no-peroxide plain more beautiful, 
haircolor that works magic on dull,
fading hair. Adds highlights, glossy regularly. It does lots of 
gleams and rich color kicks that pick lovely, luxurious things 
up, perk up your natural haircolor. for your hair—all at once.

That’s right, a beauty treatment. 
Happiness is the haircolor that 

does lots of lovely, luxurious things 
for yom: hair—all at once.

Treat yourself to Happiness

I

HappinessToam-ln Haircolor. 
Highlights. Conditions.

It^ a beauty treatment for your hair.
ei«n It?* CLAMtOL INC



WHEN FRIENDS ARE FARAWAY, 
lONG DISTANCE IS THE NEXT BEST THIW

TO BEING THERE

They just moved to the other side of the country and you miss them.
You had a lot of good times together. You laughed and talked and listened to 

each other. You had a good thing going and you still can. Just reach for the phone. 
Long Distance is the next best thing to being there.

Bell System


